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This

thesi~

i9 concerned primarily with only

one of the public utilities, namely

~ae

comp~nies.

It

i9 the hope of the writer to carry the work forward
Aometime in the future and to consider the development
and regulation of electric, street railway and teleIn as much as there has been

phone companies as well.

no prpvious systematic inquiry into the conditions of
public utilities in Minnesota , it was
such a

st~dy

thou~ht

that

as is here attempted might be of some

practical value

t~

the state, especially since the

problem of regulation has

recentl~

aoaumed such pro-

minence .
On account of the complete absence of any
adequate system of public supervision of public
Itilities in

~innesotat

knowledrye of the real "inside"

facts is hard to ascertain.

In some cases such infor-

mation will not be made public until it is compelled
by law.

Gas companies have been selected for this

paper for several reasons.

In the first place, the

gas industry is the oldest of the municipal public
utilities, still remaining largely in private hands.
Moreover, statistical and other information has been
more accessible concerning gas companies than concerning the other utlities.
Finally,

regulat~on

has been carried on more

effectively in this industry than in any other public
utility, and the results of governmental supervision
are thus the more reliable for study and analysis.
One of

t~e princi p~t

sources of information

has been a compilation of public utility rates in
Minnesota prepared by the Municipal Reference Bureau
of the Extension Division of the University of
Minnesota.

The questionnaire on which this com-

pilation has been based covered :
1. Method of uroduction
2. Quantity of production
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3 . Extent of services supplied l
i . e . number
of consu ..ers, ye c. rly amourlt sold, miles of
main, etc .
4 . Extent and cost of public service ,
5 . Pr ices charged to pr iv' , te consumers .
This con:pilc.tion has not yet been publisl ed, (.!Jay 1914,)
but

inasr"uc~l

e.

tL.e writer cf tl:is article

2.

siated

: .. r. G. A. Gesell in drawir.g up the questicnnaire and
compil ing the returns J the ir:forr I. tier. thus secured
nas been

cr~wn u~on

for this paper .

I must also ac -

knowledge the ccurtesy of l!'.ar.agcl e cndiirectors of
lilany corpore. tions, u.s Vlell as numerous other men intereGted in this field, who have been
in reply-i.ng to in uil·ies .
p~niesJ

~ost

generous

Tb.e varie us telephone

COlll-

especially the ?orthwestern Telephone Ex-

cLange Co . , have bgen very ready to :ive any infor
tien desired .
for the

Brown ' s Directories of G's Oompanies

a:3t twen t)· years I

by the ::i::r:.e

.0.-

pclL~

:l.ich were kindly loaned

G[ s Ligr. t o . J have been used for

at tistic 1 informaticn except

w~en

other

E..fpec:.red to be tiOre rel':c..;.ole.

The wr iter is eapecial-

6ourc~s

in_.ebted to Profesccr JO.ln -: . Gray, vvl.ose excel::"e. t
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CHAPTER I
RELATION OF PUBLIC UTILITIES TO THE PUBLIC .
A. Public Utilities: Their Importance

~

Municipal

~.

Modern municipalities are faced witn ever
increasing problems, which continually arise as the
population more and more concentrates in large cities .
One of the striking features of American life is this
rapid pace at which our cities are growing larger .

In

Minnesota there is still a large rural population , but
it is increasing very slowly while the larger cities
like Minneapolis, St . Paul , and Duluth are growing by
a
leaps and bounds.
It is perfectly clear that such
congestion of population will give rise to new social
and economic conditions not dreamed of in a day of
small and scattered population .

One of t i e

out growths

of this changed condition in American life is the
a. Rural population in Minnesota increased 7.7% in
1900-1910 while urban population increased 38.6%.
For ful Q statement of this tendency see abstract
of Thirteenth Census of the United States, P54 an~ f f.

- 5 -

development of IIpublic utilities," or public service
corporations ,- street transportation, lighting, power
and telephone communication.

This paper will be

concerned with these forms of public or semi-public
activities.
These public utilities have become great necessities of life in every municipality .

They are so

intimately bound up with the life of every city that
they are absolutely indispensable.
Their importance has been well stated by the
Supreme Court of r.isconsin~
"The progress of science and invention, combined with the tre menduous growth of congested urban
areas, has made the great mass of the people absolutely
dependent upon the great public utilities of the time.
Modern business and modern life could not go on without
them.

The urban citizen of today goes to his business

upon the street railway, and transacts it

ith the aid

of the telegranh, the telephone, the express company,
and the

a.

co~~ercial

railway.

Ulwaukee Electric Railway
cOlUIIliss ion.
142 N. .

The gas and electric

Co . vs Railroad
491, (494), 1913.
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companies light hie home, cook hie meals, furnieh
him with power for domestic operations, and sometimes
even furnish him with

heat; while water companies

provide him with water, and telephone companies afford
him opportunity at any moment for conversation with
friends either at home or in distant cities.

We

must catalogue our public utilities and try to imagine
how we would get along without them if we would realize
our dependence upon them."
The toll which our
is enormous.

peopl~

pay for their services

Minneapolis and St. Paul together spend

nearly nine million dollars a year for electric transportation. a

The people of the state pay to telephone

companies about $7,000,000 annually

b

or -something more

than ~3.00 for every inhabitant in the state.
Minneapolis' electric bill for 1912

$2,OOO ,OOO~

Its

~as

nearly

gas bill was even greater. d

Thru-

out the state tte people are paying many millions for
electricity, gas, water, street railway, and telephone
services.

Even in the rural communities the public

a. Annual Report of tne ~win City Rapid Transit Co. for
year of 1913 - $8,870 ,336.09.
b. Biennial Report of tne Public Examiner (1912) pp 41-48
c. Annual Report of Minneapolis General Electric Co.
d . Slightly above 2,000,000.
See chapter on Financial
Developments of gas companies, pp
- 7 -

utilities are coming to play an important role.

In

1907 there were 50,000 telephones installed outside of

a
the cities in Minnesota, as compared with S,OOO in 1902
c..o 11", P ';'lot. c}

In 1902 the rural phones ~ but S% of the total
'b
numberj in 1907, 30~.
Electric companies are

supplying light and power to many small villages and
to numerous farmers.

Electric street railroads are

branching out beyond the city limits and becoming
interurban as well as urban.

In short, the develop-

ment of public utilities is becoming an increasingly
important factor in the life of all the people of
Minnesota, as well as in the United States at large.

c

a. Special Report of tne United States Census on
Telephones, 1907, p 42. The Report for 1912 has not
yet been published.
b. Ibid.
c. This may be regarded as but a further step in modern
specialization.
People are coming more and more
to do things by special agencies.
Cloth and clothes
making has di9appeared from the home almost entirely,
except in t.e sweated industries .
Laundering and
a large part of the cooking is no~ done outside the
home.
And so su~)p lying water, lighting t i.l e home,
furnishing fuel for the kitchen stove, etc, are
carried on by special agencies.

- 8 -

B.

Economic Basis of Government Regulation
1.

Failure of Competition to Regulate

e have called these public service corporations,
oY public utilities, accepting for our purpose

common terminology.

the

Likewise the same businesses are

frequently named quasi - public corporations .

In

everyone of their names we find the word public, seeming to imply a peculiar, or unusual characteristic as
distinct from ordinary private corporations .

We may

The first answer which

ask,- why call them public?

comes to our mind is that they are public service corporations, because they are regulated by the public .
Such an answer, however , is no answer ; it is merely
e then ask,
~ \'t.. ~-~ """'" ;:
There are reasons"
of lTo~

stating the problem in reverse order .
why do we regulate them?

law and economics, which not merely justify, but even
necessitate regulation.

These are the explanations

of the term public utilities .

- 9 -

From the stand point of economics, it has been
demonstrated that competition, the natural regulating
factor in business life, cannot operate in the field
These industries are subject so

of iJublic utilities.

completely to the law of increaeing returns, that monopoly is the inevitabie situation.

It is obvious that

the larger a gas company, street railway, or electric
•

companY1the more cheaply it may sell its commodities.
This is so app arent as to need little explanation. a

Ex-

perience in practically all of our large American cities
haa shown that competition between gas companies, electric or transportation companies has resulted in \vastefu1 duplication of structural equipment, council bribing
and other political

corruption~ ,

granting of franchises , and

reckless

o...Yl~

careless

finally conso1idation. b

a. See H. R. Seager: Principles of Economics pp 411-414,
and R. T. Ely's: Monopolies and Trusts, pp 59 and ff
for clear statements on this point.
Professor Ely's
assumption that the telephone industry was also subject to the law of increasing returns has been superseded.
Professor Seager clearly shows that the telephone is subject to the law of decrea~ing returns.
b . See E. . Bemis: Municipal Monopolies
R. T. Ely: Problems of Today
John H. Gray: The Gas Supply of Barton, in the
uarterly Journal of Economics Vol. XI pp 87 - 129.
Geo. W. Anderson: Telephone Competition in the Middle
West and I~a Lesson for New England .
The Annals of the American Academy Vol. XXXI No.3,
(May 1908) is devoted to the question of the Control of
Municipal Public Service Corporations, and throws much
light on the failure of Competition to Regulate.
See also references given by E. H. Downey, in his
"Urban Utilities in Iowa" p 234 and ff of Vol. I of the
Iowa Applied History Series.
~----

__ __ __________ ____
~

~

~

~_-

1m -

2.

Local Experience in Competition

!innesota has had but little serious experience
with direct competition except in telephone service.

a

Numerous cities have granted competing franchises but
onl~

rarely did the competition

,

mater~lize.

Attempts

have been made in years gone by in Minneapolis to start
competitive lighting and transportation systems.

Such

efforts were frustrated principally, perhaps, through
corrupt influences brought to bear by the existing
b

companies.

inona has tried the experiment in its

electric lighting.

As a result it can tell a story of

competing companies, sharp rate reductions, receiverships
and consolidations.

One most interesting case of compe-

tition is that of the lighting business in La Cross~.
,
This has been given much publicity through two decisions
of- the Wisconsin Rai_road CommiSsion, and it is of
special interest to Minnesota because La Crosse is 10cated just over the state line.

The city's lighting

business was begun by the La Crosse Gas Company which
was chartered in
a.

b.

18 S~

and reorganized in 1863.

In 1881

It may be observed here that the telephone industry
is not subject to the law of increasing returns, but
rather the reverse .
It is no doubt this fact which
has made it possible for competition to be so much
more prevalent in this, than in other public sertice
industries.
See Bemis, (supra) pp 631 - 2, 659 - 660 .

- 11-
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a Brush Electric Company was organized, utilizing the
Six years later an

arc light patented by Mr . Brueh.

Edison Company -was organized to sell commercial lighting using Mr. Edison's incandescent lamp.

The two

electric companies ran with practically no competition
on acoount of the different form of service each furnished, and in 1901 they were merged with the gas corporation
int 0 the La Crosse Gas and Electric Company.
aroused much local hostility

~

and~ a

This

merg~

y

new electric undertak-

ing was created - the Central Electric Company.

After

a year of warfare the new company was forced to capitulate and leased its plant· and property for the remainder of its franchise to its older competitor.

Dissat

to:,

"faction was still rife among many people who consequently formed the Wisconsin Light and Power Company, with
the result that in twenty months it too gave up the
struggle and sold out to the consolidated firm for what
it actually cost . a

Thus, the La Crosse Gas and Elec-

tric Company, which 1s now buy1ng its current from a
hyd ro-electric company has on 1t s hands much useless

a. W. R. C. R. 3, 6 - 9 quoted in 8 W. R. C. R. 148 - 152.
In re Application La Crosse Gas and Electric Company.

- 12 -

property upon wh ich investment it must pay interest,
The people of La Crosse, through their

however.

short-sighted energy to secure low rates for a few
month a have forced upon themselves a system which
compels unnecessarily high rates.

3.

a.

Benefitehich Have Arisen from Competition.
Direct Competition

Some benefits, it is true, have resulted
occasionally from competition.

Through the rate

reductions above mentioned in Winona and La Crosse
many new consumers of electricity were created.

In

every case where telephone companies have competed , the
number of people using tne telephone has tended to increase.

Competition has been a decidedly important

factor ih the telephone industry of Minnesota, but it
is not our purpose to con,s ider it in detail at this
pOint.

In general it

ill suffice to say that there

have been three important advantages resulting:

- 13

1. Rates, both local and long distance, have
been reduced in many cases. a
2. Service has been bettered in many 10ca1ities. b
3. The uses of the telephone have greatly
increased. c
The importance of the latter two results is not
so great as a superficial examination would lead one to
conclude.

In regard to the number of subscribers,

nowhere has the use of the telephone developed more
rapidly in recent years than in the rural districts
under the cooperative plan, where competition has not
been a factor. d

Moreover the Bell companies have been

awake for the past ten years to the possibilities and
requirements of the telephone industry in a way that
was not true before.

G.

• Anderson well stated the

case in 1906 when he said concerning an investigation
in the Middle West , "The public interest (has) received,
I .

in telephone management and development, scant consideration until within the last few years.

But it is

only fair to add that no one -- public or manager
had any adequate conception of the extent of which the
telephone could and would be used - of its real uti1ity~e
a. The independent companies in Minnesota claim that
competition has been exceedingly effective in reducing
rates.
See, Essentials of a Public Utility Law, a
pamphlet pub1iAhed in 1913 by the Minnesota Independent
Association.
b . Ibid. I have some interesting correspondence on this pOint.
c. Compare G. . Anderson, Telephone Competition in the
Middle West, (1906). Especially pp 12 - 13.
d. See above page 8.
e. Telephone Compe ~ i tjml in Middle West, (supra) l' 13 - 14.
- 14 -

It is safe to conclude that in recent years , telephone
companies and the Bell interests, especially, know the
potentialities of their business.
On the other hand the disadvantages of competition
in this industry are quite apparent.

The value of a

telephone depends upon the number of people available
with whom anyone subscriber may desire to communicate.
It is inter-communication among people.

In Minneapolis

if all the people a person ever would desire to call,
use one particular line - his purposes will be served
adequately by that company.

As a matter of fact, how-

ever, most people find that if they do not have two lines,
they are seriously handicapped.

If the users of a tele-

phone in a city are equally divided between two companies,
the value of the service is worth only half what it would
be, were they all connected.

As Professor Taussig well

"Competi~

telephones each having its set of suba
If, as in pracecribers, are the height of absurdity."

says,

tice, there is duplication, to the extent that duplication,
there is involved an economic waste .

•

a.

Principles of Economics Vol. IIp. 401

- 15 -

b. Potential Competition
Some benefits have resulted in Minnesota from
the possibilities of competition.

In many cities

the people are no doubt enjoying low rates which tne
companies have voluntarily put into operation to
prevent competition.

Thia ia most particularly true

of smaller cities where electricity is now supplied
by local steam plants, but which are in the vicinity of
larger hydroelectric companies eager to enlarge their
territory.
point clear.

One illustration will suffice to make the
The Cambridge Milling Company, which

supplies electricity in Cambridge,recently changed from
a flat rate system of charges to the meter eystem.
Owing to the fact that the company's accounts made no
separation between the electric business and the flour
milling business, it was imnossible even to approximate
the cost of supplying energy.

The schedule of rates

finally adopted was the one offered by the Eastern

- 16 -

Minnesota Power Company of Pine City, a company which
desired to extend its transmission line to Camoridge .
-t~ ~T:h......

The mayor of Cambridge told

~

that the local firm did

not dare to charge any more, for if it did the city
would grant a franchise to the outside corporation, and
drive the local plant out of the field.

Potential

competition here is undoubtedly the deciding factor in
the electric rates.

Next to municipal ownership

nothing will force a small company

~o

keep its rates

down like a serious threat of bringing in a competing
company .

The difficulty arises whenever a city feels

compelled to carry that threat into action .
This influence does not have nearly the power
over a large,

w~ll

organized company that it has over a

small relatively inefficient plant .
perfectly obvious.

The reason is

The larger corporations no doubt

have their surplus funds upon which they can draw, they
have their business established, and if they have not
been unjudicious, their customers are in general pretty
well satisfied with their eerv1J:les.

- 17 -

On the other hand

the new comer has no business, the first few years of
operation are the ones most naturally liable to loss,
and here they may be made worse by rate cutting; difficulties of starting may result in service inferior to
that already supplied, and in general the risks of a
new business are about d6ubled.

Thus it has happened

that the possibility of competition has never caused
the Bell lines in . Minnesota to make reductions.

They

~flo..~

merely sit back and wait for the

independent~ to

start

up, and then, but not before, meet the competition.
Outside of th'e three large cities of the state the
independents have had hard sledding.

The Bell

lines

steadily fight competition, but they do not fear it

as

does a small company, depending for its patronage solely
upon one cummunity, and conducting its business in a
more or less haphazard, inefficier.t manner.
c. Competition Between Gas and Electricity
still another form of competition remains for
our consideration, namely, competition between ga.s and
electricity.

When electricity entered the field, it

- 18 -

threw a great scare into the gas producers , who felt
There is no

their industry was threatened with ruin .

question but what electricity is making inroads on gas
as an illuminant .

It is occasioned not so much by the

low prices at which electricity may now be purchased )
as by its natural advantages, such ds its non-use of
oxygen and its convenienc'e in handling~

As elec-

tricity has made inroads on gas for lighting, this
has benefited rather than harmed the gas industry .

It

has led to a wider use of gas, to the gas r ange, and
t 'n e gas e ng ine .

Consumption of gas for cooking and

manufacturing pur~ose.! has grolf1n immensely\)

There

has also been a strong movement to consolidate gas
and electric companies .

These two facts seem to show

that such competition, while in some cases it may be
very real is too indirect to act as a

~o:'lerful

or

important regulating element .
If the decreasing suuply of coal c should in the
next fifty or one hundred years materially

increase

the cost of manufacturing gas, electricity,
generated by water power, would no doubt
2 . COffi )are Knoop : Policies of Municipal Trading, pp 204-206
This whole topic is treated more fully in the development of the gas industry . Ch . a .
b . Twelfth Census of U. S. Vol . X Part IJ[p 714 .
c . Cambell & Parker estimate our present supp ly will last
but 150 years.
- 19 -

replace it.

Or if some new scientific discovery will

largely reduce the cost of utilizing electric energy for
heat the same result s v;ould follow .

Hydroelectricity

will of course become increasingly important as the
supply of coal diminishes .

But this, we believe does

not materially alter our conclusion

that,at present

competition between gas nni electricity is not an important regulating factor .

4.

Conclusions eoncerning Competition.

What shall be our final conclusions then, of
competition in the field of public utilities?

Its

important disadvantages appear to be ineradicable .

The

fOlly of rate wars seems to persist until some pool of
combination eliminates the

compet~~i~~;:: 1;t- ;;'a~1':::-ij~

an economic waste, and in the long run results in costs
higher than they normally should be .
avoid it is to avoid competition. .

The only way to
In street railway

transportati6n, monopoly is almost the only possible
situation .

7·

The only one of the utilities in which it is
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seriously believed that good results } ie the telephone .
The benefits which apparently have arisen from telephone
competition it ~ could be secured throug~ some
form of more effective governmental supervision or
perhaps ownership, without entailing the absurdities of
of competition .

In short we must conclude, that in

the field of the public eervice corporations of our
municipalities, it is idle to think of competition as
a regulative force .

As Professor John H. Gray has said ,

"It is the very fact that competition cannot control
them, that makes them public service corporations,
subject to state control . "
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C~

DEVELOPMENT OF THE LEGAL DOCTRINE OF REGULATION.
1.

Munn vs. Illinois.
The legal doctrine that the state might regu-

late public utilities because of their monopolistic
character became an important part of American law in
1876.

In the case of Munn vs. Illinois a Justice

aite explained the relation between a public servioe
corporation and the public with a clearness and cogency that has not yet been improved upon.-

The case

arose over a statute of Illinois establishing maximum charges to be made by warehouses for the storage
of grain, and it involved the question of whether or
not the charges made by grain warehouses were subject
to public regulation.

Justice Waite went directly

to fundamental principles relating to regulation, and
stated the real reasons why we attempt to regulate
any of the so-called

a 94 U.

s.

pu~ l ' c

113.
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utilities.

It

This brings us to inquire as to the prin-

ciples upon which this power of regulation reats " the
opinion read, in order that we may determine what is
within and what without its operative effect.

Look-

ing then, to the common law, from whence came the
right which the constitution protects, we find that
when private property is

t

affected with a public

interest, it ceases to be juris private only'.
This was said by Lord Ohief Justice Hale more than
two hundred years ago in his treatise De Portibus
Karis, and has been acoepted without objeotion as an
essential element in the law of property ever since.
Property does become clothed with a public interest
when used in a manner to make it of public consequence,
and affect the community at large.

When, therefore

one devotes his property to a use in which the public
has an interest, he, in effect, grants to the public
an interest ill that use, and must submit to be controlled by the public for the common good to the extent of the interest he has thus created.

-

?~ -

n

He may withdraw his grant by discontinuing the use;

but so long as he maintains the use, be must submit
to the control."

In other words, when any business

becomes « affected with a public interest " it is subject to governmental regulation.
What do we mean, however, by the expression
" affected with a public interest ., ~
Waite gives us the answer.

Again Justice

Quoting Lord Hale, he

says, " Whenever the accident of time

ca~ts

upon a

party, the benefit of having a legal monopoly of landing goods in a public port ..•..• he is confined to
taking reasonable compensation only for the use of
the wharf."

And again,

n

exists a virtual monoply. "

It is enough that there
The other cases to which

the decision refers all are instances of where individuals have had a monopoly over certain branches
of human industry and as a consequence are to be subjected to governmental supervision.
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.

2.

Earliest Regulation in England
This principle which was not laid down as

an important legal doctrine of our country until
1876 was well recognizedJ as Justice Waite pOinted

out , in the old English common law.

Restrictions

on freedom of business were common in medieval times
in many callings which for centuries have not been
essentially unregulated.

The miller, the baker,

the surgeon, the tailor, the village blacksmith were
all required by to serve all comers alike and at
a
The explanation in every case
reasonable prices
was that each man, in his village, had a virtual monNo man could run a public

opoly of his industry.

wharf , a ferry, a toll bridge or turnpike without
being subject to external restrictions.

It was

common when the English Kings still had the power,
for them to grant priv

~eges

or patents of monopcly

which gave the holders certain rights and imposed on
themcertain obligations.

When the kings lost this pow-

A. See Beale and Wyman - Cases on public service
companies. Ch.! for decisions relating to th~
nature of busiress n affected with a public interest"Beale and Wymans n Railroad Rate Regulation "Ch. I- containing an historical introduction, has
perhaps the best summary of the English Law.
yman's: Public Service Corporations, Che. I and 11
contains about the same material in a rather more expanded form. "A. S. Fttlll ' s pamphlet, " The origin,
growth and work of Public utilities Commissions also
has an excellent statement .
~~---~-

e r, Parliament issued franchises and charte:ra.
in all c a ses the principles were the same.

But

Whenever

any person held a monopoly, in return he was restricted
in the free performance of his activities.
3.

Reaction against Regulation.

When the modern industrial era broke upon England
late in the 18th Century it
govern~enta1

foun~

that the system of

interference had gone too far.

The then

existing limitations were opposing the progress which
later produced modern Industrial England.

Adarr. SliJi th

made clear that regulation by law instead of benefiting
England wae checking her

con~erciul

Ricardo later pointed out that

development.

~overnment81

adjustments

. ere unwise and unnecessary because competition would
accomplish the proper adjustments and still leave man
free to creat and accumu1&te wealth .
laissez

faire in industry

This principle of

was accompanied by an

awakening sense of the importance of the individual as
a part of the political and social organization. b
Nowher'e was this idea
a.
b.

See also Munn VB. Ill. quoted above.
Compare doctrines of Declaration of Independence.
and leaders of the Frencb Revolution .
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as strongly and as firmly embedded in the national philosophy of life as in America.

This could not well have

been otherwise when we consider the opportunities for
individualistic development in our country.

The pio-

neer who went forward into unknown wilds and fought out
for himself an independent

livin~

was the dominant tyoe

of American citizen till a few decades ago.
permeated the national citizenship.

His spirit

His fundamental

instincts were opposed to any form of governmental
ference with the individual.

inte~

This is the explanation

of our drawing so far away from the ideas of governmental supervision, this and the fact that in most indust-r ies
competition was for many years
sa~e

servin~

to

re~late

these

industries in a more or less satisfactory manner.
It seems natural to people today to regard public

utilities as subject to special state supervision.

Yet

less than forty years before the beginning of the 20th
century

I

American courts were still
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•

ruling that gas oompanies were bound by no restriotions different from ordinary private oorporations.
This individualistio idea of freedom from government
restraint had captured everyone.

The few quotations

following illustrate the point; -

In 1862 the Su-

preme Court of Errors of Connecticut said, n The
allegation that the defendants ( a gas corporation )
cut off the supply of gas maliciously and wantonly.
and with intent to injure the plaintiff ( a resident
of Norwich ), is of no importance in the determination of this question.

Where a party has a legal

right to do a particular aat at pleasure, the motive which induced the act at the time in question
can never affect his legal liability for the aot,"

a

In other words the gas company had no public re tSpcnsibilities whatsoever.

Four years before ( 1858)

the highest court of New Jersey made a similar ruling, holding that gas companies were not obliged to
supply gas to all people living along its mains,

a.

McCune vs. Norwich Gas Co. 30 Conn. 521
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Said the court:

n

The language of the charter is

throughout permissive, and not compulsory.

The

company may make and sell gas or not, at their pleasure, and I see no more reason to hold that the duty
of doing is meant to be imperative, than to hold that
other companies incorporated to carryon manufactures,
or to do any other business, are bound to serve the
public any further than they find it to be their interest to do so.

It was earnestly insisted, on the

argument , that the community have a great interest
in the use of gas, and that companies set up to furnish it ought to be treated like innkeepers and common carriers, and that, if no precedent can be found
for such a decision the court ought to make one .
But that there is no authority for so holding in England or America, where ccmpanies have been so long
incorporated for supplying water and gas to the inhabitants of numerous towns and cities, affords a
strong presumption that there is no principle of law
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upon which it can be supported. a "

other opinions

of a similar nature b were rendered in many states
holding that gas and electric companies were private
companies essentially and not subject to governmental
regulation.
4.
This
dying hard.
yet.

Present View of Regulation.
point of wiew

was one which had

been

It is doubtful if it is entirely dead

yman cites numerous cases, where the courts

were faced with the theory that many businesses, now
called public service corporations regarded themselves as private concerns, who should be allowed to
regulate their own business. c

The railroads for

years fought every attempt to establish effective
state regulation.

d

Every business hates to see

any interference with its status quo especially when
a.
b.

c.
d.

Paterson Gas Light Co. vs. Brady. 3 Dutcher N. J.
845 (1858)
See especially Commonwealth vs. Lowell Gas Light
Co. 18 Allen (Mass.) 75 (1866)
yman, Public Service Corporations. Vol. I Ch.III
and IV.
"In 1886 when the Interstate Commerce Act was first
broache~we~ [the railroads, ran up and down the
line and howled calamity and said t he state had no
ri~ht to intermeddle in our private affairs, that
the railroad business did not need regulation and
that the proposed statute w ~uld throw us into bank
ruptcy." Address by Allan B. Matthew, attorney for
the estern PaCific, before the American Association of Demurrage, in !Taffic orld, August 24, 1918
P. 381.
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that interference is a restriction .

itness

all

Street's resentment against attempted legislation, the
bankers' recent outcry that they knew best how to regulate their own business.

Our tendency to depart from

laissez-faire principles of government is provoking endless protest .

It is entirely possible that in our zeal

to democratize government and industry we are going too
rapidly .

Certainly there are aincere economists who be-

lieve this to be the case.

But when we turn to such

industries as those' with which this paper is concerned ~
transportation, communication, water supply, lighting
and power, the conclusion seems irresistible that these
businesses are naffected .ith a public

interest ~

that

they are something in which the public is actually concerned in a peculiar way which makes governmental regulation indispensable .

Time and again the courts have

pronounced all industries mentioned as businesses affected with a public interest subject to government
regulation .
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D. Public Utility Regulation as an Aspect of the
Police Power
. Police Control over streets, Etc, in the Interests
of Safety.
"The power to fix rates and tolls to be charged
by public utilities is one of the attributes of sovereignThis a recent reaffirmation by the Supreme Cour t
of Wisconsin, of the existing law relating to public
services reformed by private individuals .

The power t o

fix rates, and incidental to it, the right to control
the quality of service of companies engaged in supplying
water, g a s, electricity, transportation and communication,
is a part of the state ~

sovereignity , and is generally

called a special form of the police power . b

However

true . this statement may be, it is equally true , as we
have seen,c that this doctrine of regulating rates, when
applied to these industries in question , is a new one .
Until quite recently, and in many places, even now, the
key of the whole ms,tter has not been the inherent rights
. a . Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light CO. VB Railroad
Commission, 142 N. m . 491 (Vfis.) 19 13.
b. Wyman: Public Service Corporations, Vol. II Section 1401
and case cited .
Freund: The Police Power, Ch.18 - especially Section 377.
c . pp
& ff .
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of sovereignty, but an entirely different aspect of the
po lice power, namely, the control over streets in the
interests of public safety.

The necessity that the pub-

lic utility corporations secure

pe~mission

streets has made them easily amenable to
orities, and by people even today is

to use the

~overnment

re~arded

auth-

as the only

basis of rate regulation.
Certain phases of government supervision consist of
the exercise of the police power in its more restricted
sense.

Regulations relating to excavations, the laying

of mains, conduits, pipes and subways are all in the interests of public safety .

In the same class is the

ervision of electric and telephone poles and wires.

sup
The

necessity of guarding against the dangers of live wires
either becoming entangled with telephone wires, or coming
in contact with buildings or other property, or breaking
and falling, comes within the protection of public safety.
Restricting excessive numbers of poles and wires, or prohibitin~

them in certain parts of the city, as is common-

ly done, is partially for safety
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and partially

in

the interests civic beauty.

Regulating the speed of

street cars, the laying of rails, the number of passengers per car, the heating and ventilation and
cleanliness of cars, the places for stopping, crossings
and t t e like, are all in the interests of public health
or safety.

Eliminating dangerous impurities from

water and gas are also a part of the general police
regulations .
All such provisions are clearly a part of the
police power .

They comprise a large part of the

regulation of public utilities.

Th.i ::3

exercise is a

sovereign power residing in the state and generally
a
delegated to the municipalities.
They are powers
which have been exercised from the very beginning of
the public utilities.

Upon such regulations have

rested the more extensive powers of rate and service
control, that is to say, the municipalities

have used

the power of granting street franchises, as a lever to
demand control over matters beyond the primary police
regulations of health and safety.
a.' See 2 Dillon, Mun. Corp. Ch. on streets, sections
relating to "public utilities".
In many states there
has been a tendency of late by the state to take back
some of its control over streets, etc.
See Commissi~n
Regulation of Public Utilities.
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Regulation of rates, however, or control over
services, where

uch control does not involve health or

safety,a asauart of the general police control, is a
very different proposition.

As the Supreme Court of

isconsin said in 1901,b "The power to regulate charges
~as

not included in or incidental to the power to

regulate the manner of using streets.
the remotest relation between them."

There is not
The Supreme

Court of Missouri has made a very similar decision.
"That the company (the Bell Telephone Company of
Missouri) is subject to

reasonable regulations pre-

scribed by the city, as to planting its poles and string
ing its wires and the like, is obvious.

Conceding all

this, we are at a 109s to see what this power to
regulate the use of the streets has to do with the
power to fix telephone charges.
telephone

char~es

The power to regulate

is neither included in or incidental

to the power to regulate the use of the streets, and
the ordinance cannot be upheld on such
To say that under this
a.
b.

~eneral

~round ........

power (of the general

Such as candle power requirement for gag.
State ex.re1. isconsin Tel. Co. ve. Sheboygan
111 is. 23
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.

welfare clause) the city may fix rates for telephone service would be Roing entirely too far." a
2.

Creation of

Li~hting

Companies as an exercise

of the Police Power.
There is

~ood

authority for taking the position that

the creation of gas companies is in the interest of public
health, s afety, and convenience, and is thus an exercise
of the police power.

In 1877 Justice Field said in ref-

erence to a gas lighting company, "A private corporation
... may be employed by a city in the construction of works
needed for the health, comfort, and convenience of it's
citizens."b

This idea was elaborated more fully in con-

nection with two important cases which the Supreme Court
of the United States had for it's consideration in 1885.

c

Justice Harlan delivered both decisions, and one of them,
particularly the New Orleans Gas Co. vs. the Louisiana
Light Co., is still regarded as a leading case on the
pOint that a
ure.

~as

corporation is a business of a public nat

In this case Justice Harlan clearly states that the

supply of

~as

relates to public health, safety and con-

venience. and is an object to which the police po er extends. The gas supply "also holds", reads the decision,
a. St Louis vs
See also State
Co. 189 Mo. 83
b. New Orleans
c. New Orleans
650.Louisville

Bell Telephone Co.96 Mo. 623 (1888).
ex reI Garner vs.Mo. & Kans. Telephone
(1905).
vs. Clark 94 U. 8. 644 (652) 1877.
Gas Co. vs. Louisiana Li~ht Co. 115 U.S.
Gas Co. vs Citizens' Gas Co.ll5 U.S.683.
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" i mportant relations t o the public through the facilities furnished) by lighting the streets with gas) for
t he detection and prevention of crime.

A~English

his-

~~du..~'1r

orian, contrasting London ofAthe times when its stEeets )
supp lied only with oil lamps) we re the scenes of nightly
robberies) says that 'the adventurers in gas lights did
more for the prevention of crime than the government
had done since the days of Alfred'.
ch. 21.

Knight Vol. 7

Macauley ch. 3. n

The decision goes on to quote the decision of Justice Field, just referred to, and then it quotes with
approval a decision rendered by the Supreme Court of
Louisi ana in 1875 as follo ws:

"The right to operate

gas works, and to illuminate a City, is not an ancient
or usual occupation of citizens generally.

No one has

the right to dig up stre ets) and lay down gas pipes,
erect lamp posts) and carryon the business of lighting
the streets and the houses of the city of New Orleans,
without special authority from the sovereign.

It is a

franchise belonging to the state, and in t he exercise
of the police power the state could ca rryon the bus-
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inep,~ iteelf. or eelect one or eeveral agente to do eo." a

Decisions of a similar character have been handed
b
c
down in Missouri
and Illinois.
In this latter case
the Supreme Court says, "When the

ri~ht

to make and sell

gas to the city and its inhabitants ...•••• ia

conferred

upon a company, it is conferred as well for the benifit
of the public as for the company." d
If a gas company is regarded as a means of detecting
and

preventin~

crime, an electric

company may clearly be

regarded as the same, and any public utility may be inter. preted as

bein~

created in the interests of the general

convenience and weli fare.

But

again , creatin~

a public

utility in the interest of public safety and convenience
as a legitimate object of the police power, differs from
re~latin~

the

char~es

made by thoee utilities, as a

phase of the police power, and the latter cannot be made
to depend upon the former.
&.

Crescent City Gas Light Co. vs. Jew Orleans Gas Light
Co. 27 La. Ann. 138,147.

b.

City of St. I,ouis ve. st. Louis Gas co. 70 Mo. 69
(1879)
"The right to make and vend gas to the city
and its inhabitants was a right conferred upon the
company, for the benifi t bot'h of the company and the
public •.... "

c.

Chicago Gas Light CO. B. Peopl~ Gas Light Co. 121
Ill. 530 (1887)
Quoti~ the two Supreme Court decisions in 115 U. ~. Reports and the Missouri Case in
St. Louis.
:n:, Id -- at p. (539)

d.
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As the Indiana Supreme Court has said, "To secure the
safe supply and use of natural

~as

is

one

thin~

and to fix

the price at which gas shall be supplied is another and
quite different thing." a
3. Public 't?olicy Involved in Rate Re~u1ation.
Brooks Adams in his excellent little book entitled
"Railroads as Publio
freight charges is

A~entsn

shows that the regulation of

a very necessary attribute of sover-

eignty, which must be exeroised for the good of the general public. b
lows.

His argument, in brief, is somewhat as fol-

Railway lines, he points out,

~e

publio highways,

built primarily for the , benefit of the state.

The

~overn-

ment might well have built the roads itself, had it seen
fit, and in faot byPublio grants

of land and numerous

bond issues it has materially aided railway oonstruction.
Railroads, in their fundamental aspeots, differ but very
little from any other publio

hi~hway.

The oharges col-

leoted to maintain the railways are essentially similar to
taxes assessed to support ordinary team roads.

Thus the

collection of such toll becomes a form of "delegated taxa.

Lewisville Natural Gas Co .. vs. State ex rel. 135 Ind.
49 (1893)

b.

See particularly Pp. 31--66.
"The regulation of highways falls under the head of the Police Power •••• and •••
can never be alienated, deminished or .sed to the public detriment." ~ 31.
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ation," and is really an exercise of the

soverei~nty,

whioh the state has for the time oommitted to the railroad owners.

It follows then that the regulation of

these tolls is also a

soverei~n

power whioh must be re-

tained and exercised by the state in the interests of
justioe and the public well fare.

If the government did

not step in to regulate and restrict the private individuals having oontrol of the great railway systems,
oou1d exeroise their tremendous

they

power, akin to the sov-

ereign right of taxation, to collect or extort from the
people, great private fortunes, just as the Roman provinoial governors did before the days of Ceasar.
The argument of Mr. Adams oan easily be extended to
inolude all publio utilities.

The services which they

render to the pub1io are now all regarded as legitimate
objeots of government activity.

There has been an ex-

tensive devo10pment of government ownership and management of gas, eleotrio, tramway, water and telephone undertakings.

Every industry of this nature might oonoeiv-

ably be conducted by the state if it so desired.

But in

many cases it has oreated speoia1 agents a known as pub1io service oorporations, invested with the power of
a

For an exposition of the agency idea as applied to pub1io utilities in addition to railroads, see John H. Gray's
paper on the Vagaries of Valuation, in the Prooeedings
of the American Economio Assn. 1913 Pp. 24-26
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The toll which

supplying the services in question.

thea~

agents demand of the public, like railway rates, is clearly
J

anal~ous

to taxation

~overnmental

for direct

activities.

street transportation is as essential to the citizens of
a large city as street paving;

li~hting

of the home as im-

portant as lighting of the streets; supplyinR water as
sprinkling the streets;

furnishi~~

telephone communication,

as furnishing postal communication.

In on

case

~e

pro-

vide funds directly by government taxation, in the other
we more frequently permit private corporations
the revenue needed by "deleRated taxation."
Is not rate

analogy between the two close?

public utilities very similar. to taxation for
purposes?

If it is such, and it

w~uld

~o

collect

Is not the
char~i~g

othe~

in

public

appear to be so,

the conclusion inevitably follows that the fixing of rates
is an attribl1te of

soverei~nty

which the state cannot re-

linquieh and still be a state.
4.

Fundamental Basie of the Police Power in
Rate Regulation.

Professor Freund in his work on the Police Power,
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arrives at this same opinion by a slightly different line
of

In his chapter devoted to businesses af-

reasonin~.

fected with a public interest he proceeds to show how they
come within the scope of the police power.

All the ear-

lier cases he cites, especially Munn vs. Illinois, which
is quoted at some length, are cases where the courts relied
•

principally upon the existence of a virtual monopoly.
Professor Freund then

~oes

on to point out that the exist-

ence of this monopoly calls for the exeroise of the police
power.
"The police power is exercised for the prevention of
monopolies, where they rest upon preventable machinations;
it follows then that where a monopoly is inevitable by
reason of natural conditions, the power must exist to minimize its detrimental effects." a
This is a

lo~ical

conclusion.

The

~reat

maxim of

the police power is the monition, "SO use your own

where monopoly exists
~oal

a.

not

Experience has proved, however, that

to injure others."

evitable result.

a~

unre~lated,

oppression is the in-

profit, rather than public servioe is the

the free monopolist endeavors to reach.
The Police Power. Section 377.
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Such a con-

dition of affairs is clearly inimical to the welfare of
society .

So the police power may step in and restrict

public utility charges, to the point which gives only
reasonable compensation for services rendered.

This

would seem essentially 1he same point which Mr. Brooks
Adams has wade.

It has led us, moreover , back to our

starting point , namely, the proposition that public
utilities are regulated because they are natural and
inevitable monopolies .

The existence of monopolistic

conditions is thus recognized as the fundamental basis
for government supervision.

With this view well in

mini, let us then , look into the development ' nd regulation of the gas industry in Minnes ota.
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CHAPTER II
HISTORY AND PRESEnT DEVEL"P1.:E1JT OF THE GAS I ~mJSTRY I N
ulINNESOTA .
A.

History .
1 . Begir.r.ir~gs of tLe Industry .
Of all the lliodern public utilities, gr.e was t' e

first to make its ap' e~r['Lce .

Accordir.g to Professor

John H. Grs.y it wos used first in England to light London bridge in ce1ebr:.tion of "'ellington ' s victory at
Vir.. ter10c .

Allover tr"e \"iorlcl it began to be 1.:sed com-

mercia11y early in tte l~t

cent~ry,

several decadee

ahead of electricity .

By 1850 t~irt

co~panie6 were

orer~tiLg ir tte U. S.

7it _ a tcta1 carita1izat~oL of

$6,674,000 .

The te1eplore ~r.~~stry , C~ the ot er

b

.and, did not att~in com. ercia1 :w:crtance till 1877 ,
and tLe electric 1ightir.g aLa po rler il..dustry ·/:....i ted

ar.ot:.er deca.e .

In e _ tern 01 ties especially, by t. e

ti _,e e1ectrici t .. :~a.d.

a.

peare~, g~ e 1i...;hti ~ tTaS

:e11

a . T. . clft!i ce .. sus cf U. S . Vel . 10, part 4, page 705 .

b . S ecia1 U. S . cene~s or; te1e lc~e~ (1907),
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age 14 .

established .

During its century of existance, by far

the most rapid develcpments have occurred in the last
quarter and none of its several revolutions are more interesting than t~e chang

S

occuring since and na rtial1y

as the result of cor~etition.from electricity.
The genera l trend of development has been essentially the sallie in Minnesota as elsewhere .

The first

city in this state io boast a gas ~ lant was St . P~ul .

In

1856 the territorial legislature of 1innesota incorporated the St . Paul Gas Light Co: , a and gave it the exclusive right to sUf~ly gas in the capital city .

In 1870

three corrpanies w~re ineor orated , ~inneapolis Gas Light
Co . , the Duluth Gas Light Co ., and the "inona Gas Li£ht
Co. b

In the same year ciinneapolis and

inona granted

franchiseo to tha conpanies concerned , the farner for
c
d
e
40 and the lutt~r for 25 years .
In 1872 cowpanies

,

f

were incorporated and receiv~d franchises in Faribault
and Red

ing .

g

In '73 the

ankuto Gao Light Co .

as

incorporated , but like the Duluth Gas Lignt Co .,
does not 83em to have gone into operation for
In both of these
some time .
a . Chart t:r and ordinances cf St. Paul 1863 p. 83.
b . The articles of Incor. oration were filed a1.'C. 1 ,
arch 25 , and August 3 , 1870 respectively . Records f
Secretary of State , Vo1 . B, pp . 294, 309, 343 .
c . Charter un ordinanc~s vf pIs . 1883 • 164:
• 251
d . Cherter an ordinan~es of Winona 1897
ca~not
find
any
franchise
at
this
t
iae
for ;u1uth
I
e.
TtlB com an' di
not ap e'r to go into business at ail .
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cities new companies were incorporated in 1883.

Both

received their municipal franchises, and started operatThe Stillwater Gas Light Co.

ionsain the same year.
was incorporated in 1874.

In 1887 ten gas companies were in existence in
Minnesopa . b

During the next five years, (1887-1892)

only one new projectCwas started, but in 1892 twodmore
were omganized, and in 1893 thirteen companies were in
existence.

Some of these early ventures experienced seri-

ous financial difficulties, and it soon became apparent
that not all of these cities could afford the luxury of
a gas company.

In Crookston the company never built

its plant! by 1899 the Fergus Falls Gas and Mill Co.
had ceased operations; and by 1900 the Little Falls
a.
For the Mankato Incoruoration see Records of the
Sect. of State Vol. I p327:
For its c eginning operations
in 1883 the authority is Browns Directory of Amer ican
Gas Companies, 1887 pp 87-88 . See also Ordin<nces of
Mankato 1897 p 126. For Duluth see Ordinances of City
of Duluth, (1895) p 390.
b . Duluth Gas and Water Co.,
Faribault Gas Light Co.,
Mankato Gas Light Co.,
Fergus Falls Gas and Mill Co.,
Minneapolis Gas Light Co.,
Red ing Gas Light Co.,
St. Cloud Gas Light & Electric Co.,
St. Paul Gas Light Co.,
Stillwater Gas Light Co.,
inona Gas Light Co.,
Brown 's Directory of Gas Companies, 1887, pp 27-28.
c.
Rochester Light and Fuel Co.,
Bro ~ nB Directory, 1892, p. 57 .
d.
The new ones were in Crookston and Little Falls.
Brownh Directory, 1893 pp. 58-59 .
e.
Brown's Directory, 1899, pp. 57-58 .
f.
Ibid.
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TABLE

I

Name and Population of all cit,es or Villages in
Minnesota having a Gas Plant in 19l3.~
Municipally Owned
(1910 census)
Duluth
78,466
Can:h~ (2')
1,528
Madelia [g)
1,273
Renville
1,182
Mountain Lake (g) 1,081
Dodge Cent er (V
957
Bird Island (a)
931
Hector (g)
866
Monticello (g)
858
Slayton
850
Lake Benton (g)
844
Cottonwood (g)
770
H ov5to~ (g)
700
Lamber~n (5)
652
Hayfield (g)
586
West Concord (a)
584
Adams
576
Battle Lake (a)
567
Norwood (a)
522
Sanborn (g)
462
451
Truman (g)
Lester Prairie (g)
420
st. Michael ( ~)
401
Currie (g)
329
St. Bonifacius (~)
275
Dover (a)
233
96,364
26 Cities & Villages
Cities & Villages
634,719
"
""
96 364
n
n
n
31 075
Returns made to Municip~l Reference Bureau
Directories of Gas Companies for 1913.

Privately Owned
(1910 census)
301,408
Minneapolis
214,744
St. Paul
18,583
Winona
10,600
St. Cloud
10,365
Mankato
10,198
St ill,vat er
9,048
Red Wing
9,001
Faribault
7,844
Rochester
7,559
Crookston
6 , 9cO
Austin
6,192
Albert Lea
5,658
Owatonna
4,840
Moorhead
4,510
South St. '"Paul
3,265
Northfield
3,022
West Minnea )olis
342
Rothsay (a)
303
Youn5 America (g)
276
Brandon (g)
634,719
20 Cities & Villages
1

20
26
46
a~)Based on
and Brown's

Totals

It\) 1n~;la.tes

ttc.ety'<I')( pla./1f/

gJ 1£ . "',.ne.
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concer n was dead. a

During the five years following '1899,

t he r e was a rapid growth of gasoline gas establishments,
most ly municipally owned, in small ~owns thro~ ghout the
s t at e.

According to : he Thirteenth Censusbthe total

number of towns and cities supplies with gas fncreased
from 11 to 16 during this five ,ear period .

Th ~ s

appears, however, to cover only the companies manufacturing coal and oil gas . c

In addition to these sixteen

Brown's Directory for l SID4 names 19 more, wer e either
built or in course of construction. d

Two of these

were a cetylene plants and the others gasoline . e

The ten

ye ar period 1904-1 914 was not marked by any great inc r ease in the number of localities supplied by gas .
About ten new gas establishments were begun, most of them
small ones.
of Minnesota . f

In 1913 the r e were about 46 in ~he state
Of these forty-S'~ ',Ji £h t manufacture

acetylene; seventeen, gasoline, and t wenty-one coal or
oil gas. g
2.

Present Extent of the Industry .

Just one thi r d of all the cities in the state of
3500 population or more are now supplied with gas. h

Out

a . Brown's Directory , 1900, pp . 66-67.
b. Vol. IX . p . 603.
c . Brown ' s Directory " 1904, pp . 79-82 accounts for 16 of
this kind .
These were
d . Brown's ~irectory 1904 pp 212 . 222-223 .
all in small towns, 17 municipally mwned.
e . Ibid .
f. The Th irteenth Census gives 42 for 1909, Vol. IX p 603.
g . Brown ' s Directory, 1913, pp. 374 , 394-6 , 140-6. See
Table I.
h. See Abstract of the Thirte enth Census, p . 70 .

-------------------------=-

~~~----~----

of ten cities with approximately 10,000 population or
greater~ however, there is but one (Virginia) which does
not have its gas supply.

A little more than one third

of the people of Minnesota live in towns or cities where
gas is avai1able. b
The rapid increases in the annual production of gas
form perhaps the most striking feature in the history of
this industry in Minnesota.

In 1892 the entire state

manufactured about 500,000,000 cubic geet. c

In 1900

the yearly production was 753,000,000 cubic feet. d
During the past year, 1913, the number has increased to
more than 4,000,000,000.e
during the thirteen years.
growth,

This means an increase of 430%
At its present rate of

inneapolis alone bids fair in 1914 to use three

times the state's total output of 1900. f
from gas sales have not increased as

The receipts

ra~dly

as the

volmme of business done, owing to the reductions in
rates~

yet the figures yearly grow much larger.

In

1899 the value of gas products h was $1 ,076,000; in 1904,
$2,033,000, and in 1909,

2,874,000,i an increase of 167%

a. This includes Faribault and Red Wing, which in 1910
ere slightly under 10,000. See precedlng reference.
b. See Table I.
c. This is only a rough estimate based on reports in
BrownIs Directory for that year.
d. Twelfth Census Vol. .X, Part IY, p. 712.
e. See Table II.
!. The Minneapolis Gas Light Co. this past year sold
about 2,150,000 M. cu. ft., more than na1f the entire stateb
production. See Table III.
g. See intra. pp . ~v
h. This includes Co.ke, tar annmoniaca1 liquors, etc.
These amount to about 10-15% of the entire receipts.
i. Thireeenth Cenaus Vo
IX p. 603 • .

TABLE

NO.2. (x)

Number of cubic feet of gas sold· in c 1ties of Minnesotc\.
in 1913. (y)
Number of consumers, and quantity per consumer.
of cubic
feet sold

~o .

No . 0
consumers

Gas sold
per (m)
consumer

Minneapolis
2,149,436,016
68,150
31,539
St. Paul
1,236,740,600
35,964
34,388
Duluth
340,000,000
9,510
35,756
Winona
65,000,000
2,955
22,000
Red Wing
40,000,000
1,300
30,600
Mankato
38,822,800
1,870
• 20,760
Stillwater
28,361,000
1,202
23,600
Rochester
25,254,000
1,027
24,600
Faribault (lq,~
22,000,000
1,100
20,000
Austin
17,000,000
900
18,888
St. Cloud
16,350,000 . ( ) 700
23,355
Albert Lea
(n) 12,000,000
900
13,333 z
Moorhead
11,649,000
481
24,220
Northfield
8,000,000
450
17,777
Owatonna
7,900,000
390
20,260
South St. Paul
5,530,000
207
26,717
West Minneapolis
5,000,000
200
25,000
Renville
2.197 J 300
138 ___~.;;;16 lOOO
Totals for 1913.4, 031, 240 ,9.....16.;;,.-...-~-1. . .2on:7~,
. 442
(x) This table is compiled from the returns made to the
Hunicipal Reference Bureau.
(y) The quantity used in the other cities is negligible.
(z) Not reliable.
(m) The fi ~ures in this column are lower than they ought
to be for the reason that the number of consumers given
is the number at the end of the year, not the average
throughout the year. ln Minnee~olis, for instance, the
average sales per annum were 33,306.
(n) MoodY 's manual of Corporations for 1913. This is
fairly consistent with the returns made to the 'unicipal
Reference Bureau, 5,986,280 cu. ft. sold in 5 months.
(0) Average between suremer and winter consumers.
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in 10 years .

During this same period the population

of the state has increased but le.5%.a

In other

words the receipts of the gas companies increased nine
times as fast as the population.

The following table,

compiled from the last census indicates the general
growth of the industry:~

---------- --------- ---------

---~-----------

Table III
Statistics Showing Growth of Gas Industry in Minnesota.

1899

1904

11

16

Number of plants

1909

42

$8,900,000 11,390,000

$13,821,000

49,000

79,000

171,000

Wages

169,000

268,000

292,000

Cost of materials

304,000

624,000

820,000

Value of Products

1,076,000

2,033,000

2,874,000

Capi tal
Salaries

--------- ------------------- ---------

-----------~-----

a.
Abstract of the Thirteenth Census, Minnesota
Supplement, p. 568 .
b.
See Refer"ence i on plecedine pa e.
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B.

Analysis of Six Leading Gas Works.
1.
Growth in Production of Gas.
A study of the amount of gas consumed, and the

number of people using it in six selected cities illustrates ffiore clearly the wonderful. develoPlJlent which has
been taking place during the past twenty years.
cities are Minneapolis , St. Paul,

Dulut~,

The

Winona, Red

They have been chosen because their

Wing, and Mankato.

gas establishments represent more than 95% of the entire
industry in this state, and returns from t hem may safely
be called typical of all Minnesota .

The reports made by

the city officials to the Minnesota

unicipal Reference

Bureau covering the present status of the various plants
have been combined and placed together in the three tables
which are given.

(Tables IV, V, VI).

From Table IV it

is apparent that the gas industry in its present magnitude
in Minnesota is a recent growth.

From 1892 to 1902 the

output in the six ci ties Dlore than doubled, but from 1902
to 1912 the production leaped up more rapidly, increasing
by 2,404,065,000 cubic ~eet, or 176% for the ten years. a
Diagram "An makes clear the development in the three
lar~est

cities. b

The

inneapolis output ' umped from

a.
It is interesting to COlli are this with the increase
of 167% in the value of products from 1899 to 1909. Seepp. 49·
b.
This is based on returns in the Brown's Directories
(D i a gr an. A.)
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Illustrating the Yearly Increases in the Sales of
Gas in Various Cities of Uinnesota ,
from 1892 to 1913 Inclusive .
No. of
million

cu. ft.
sold
per
a.nnum
'92

, 94

'96

, 98

'02

'00

'04

'06

, 08

t

10

, 14

'1.2

2200
2000
1800
1600

1400
1200
/
/

1000

800
600
400

200
000

Key:Minneapolis

st.

Paul
Duluth

i

,

,

I

f

I

198 , 682,OuO cubic feet in 1892 to 2 ,150,000,000 in 1912;
St . Paul ' s growth was from 250 , 000 , 000 to 1,390,000,OCO
while i n Duluth the

~roduction

t o 325 , 000 , 000 cubic feet

increased frol

d~ring

25 , 00~,000

thos e twenty-one years.

In the decade 1902-1912 st . Paul's output increased 171 ~~
tuluth ' s 441% and that in ii nneapolis 295~.

-------------------- --------.-------------- ----------Table IV.
ShoYv'in Q.uantity of Gas used , 1892, 1902, 1912, and the
Percentage of Increase for tp. 10-year Periods , in
Six Leading Gas 'orks in';'i nnesota .
000 dropred in statin£ quantities.

------------------------------------------------------------------1892

eu . . Ft.
.,~inneapolis

St . Paul
Duh~th

inona
Mankato
Red "ing

1902
Cu . Ft.

198,682 518,754
250 , 000 425,000
60 , 000
25 ,000
17,500 y 32 ,000
30 , JOO
1,000
4 ,742
1 4 ~000
4Sc,:'id ' 1,l'iS,"';:

A.

i::x c e rl:;i n , ~

f

.

1 m:

c,~ (

li S ,

1912
Cu . Ft ,

Pel' . of Per . of
Increase
Inc .
' 02-12
' 92-'2
262~
295;'
I

2,049,540
1 ,152,700
701
140:'-(..
325 , 000
60 , OGO z
82~
37 , 370
2900~_
. 40 , 000 __ 1.95~
3, :o. ,-lu
1~ 61

'~l

171~
441~
'A

70,

24;~

)8.5..
2' ~.

t . _.,

1"\'''', ' -i c .~...
...:'1
, I c:. '- ::: 1 t'c c lar e a t~e cornpani es were te'mr: ted
to exa""gerate to r.a_·~ a :ood sho' in g . ~he dinneapo1is
figures are re orts of actual metered sales , as furnished 1y the company.
y . 1893
z.
This i s less than for an yea r since 1904 • . Highest
mark as 55,000 cu. ft. in 1910.
.r,o

•
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2. Per Capita Consumption of Gas.
The consumption per capita, (shoNn in Tab le V.) has
gro n relatively faster in the larger cities.

In 1892

Minneapolis used 1152 cubic feet for each resident, in
1912, 6655 cubic feet.

In St. Paul the increase has

be en from 1798 cubic fe ct per capita in 1892 to 5126 in
1912.

In Duluth the percentage of increase was very

great, the amounts being 674 cubic feet in 1892, and
3880 in 1912.

In Red

ing, however, we find the great-

est relative increase of all - a growth from 772 cubic
a
feet per capita in 1892 to 4256 in 1912.

------------------------------ ----

a.

-~-~---~-

------~

This omits Mankato which can hardly' e compared with
fair~ess, because the industry had barely obtained a
start by 1892.

----------------------------------------Table V.

Showing thA nu~ber cf cubic feet consuaed per capita,
total population in six leading gas yorks in ;innesota
1892..
1902,
1912 x .
1892
1902
1912
-1 152
- - - - - - - -1798
--946
- -- - - - --- - 674
- 108
-- - - 722

1iinneapo1is
St. Paul- WinonaDuluth- - L::.ankc.to Red Ting_
x.

- -

2566
2455
1623
1029
2830
1790

6655
5126
3282
3880
3605
4256

The population for 1892, 1902, 1912, have been estimated . The estimates have been based on the relative
propor~ion of growth for each decade giver.. ty the census, and each city _as been figm:ed eepafte1y, so that
if ~her~ is any e ror it . i8 very slight . II The linneaPOllS flg~res are from th e company, the others from
Brown's Directcries .

3.

Numbers of Consumers.

The table showing the number of consumers, (Table VI)
gives Minneapolis first place by a large margin, with
nearly twice as many, (68,150) on January 1, 1914, as st.
Paul, (35,984) amd more than seven times the number in
Comparisons which take the population

Duluth, (9,510).

into consideration likewise place Minneapolis clearly in
the lead,a for it appears that in Minneapolis more than
200 out of every 1000 soule are purchasers of gas, in St.
Paul 150 and in Duluth 115~

This statement, however,

should not cloud the fact that in St. Paul and Duluth,consumers of' gas have been and still are growing more numerous at a rapid rate.

Owing to the late es+ablishment of
c the physical peculiarities
the Duluth Gas and Water Co.,

of the city and the dissensions between the city and the
company prior to the municipalization in 1998, we find
in 1900 that only 29 people out of every thousand were
consumers of gas .

The number in 1910, 106 per thousand,

represents an increase of 265~, which, relatively, is
much larger than the increase in
same pe riod.
a.
b.

C.

~inneapolis

during the

St. Paul, too, has been steadily ad-

This again excepts Mankato, in which the total number
of consumers is less than 4% the number in Minneapolis.
If we assume that 5 people are directly benefited by
each gas meter in use, t he numbers would be per 1000:Minneapolis, everyone; St. Paul, 750; and Duluth, 675.
The 1910 census shows Minnesota to average 5 members
to the family. See abstract of the census, page 260.
1883.
Supra p.2.
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vancing in the use of gas.

In Minneapolis, Winona and

St . Paul, returns for Jan.l, 1914 indicate aome rapid
developmants during 1913, in
consumers .
in one year .

t~e

matter of adding new

Winona 's increase was 505, a gain of 20

%

The Minneapolis Gas Light Co. added 5443

consumers and the st. Paul Gas Light Co. added 2840 during the past year(19l3).

The increase in Duluth was

relatively unimportant for this year.

Among the small-

er companies the Rochester Light,and Heat and

Po~er

Co.,

has made a spleDdid record in recent years under its new
management.

In 1910 there were but 376 customers of

the company while in March 1914 there were 1030.
In Red Wing the annual output has remained stationary at 40,000,000 cubic feet since 1909 and the number
of consumers, likewise, has been substantially unchanged
since 1910.

In Mankato there has been somewhat of a

retrogression since the high water mark of 1910 when 55,000,000 cubic feet were

produced.

These two cities

with their lack of advance in recent years clearly are
conspicuous exceptioni to the general rule.

When we

bear in mind that both the number of consumers and the
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number of cubic feet produced have increased 400~ in
Minnesota since 1900, and the population only about 25%
during the same time, we cannot but realize the magnitude
and growing inportance of the gas industry.

From a

small beginning as a luxury, it has grown to be a widely used necessity in our larger cities.
x

Table VI

Showing Number of Gas Consumers Metered in Six Leading
Establishments in Minnesota, Januaryl, 1900,
1905, 1910, 1913, 1914.
1900
1905
No . No. per
1000 pop.
Minneapolis .• 12040
St. Paul ..... 7500
Dul uth ....... 1519
inona ......• 800
Mankato ...... 500
Red Wing .•••• 325
Total. •...... 22675

x.

y.
z.

1910
1913
No. No. per
No .
1000 pop.

59 :23400 :49131
46 :14400 :24456
8368
3300
29
2200
1400
40
1000 · 1800
47
1291
700
43

.

44200

··

87246

163 :62 707
114 : 33124
8650
106
2450
118
1787
173
142 · 1291

o.
68150
35964
9510
2955z
1870
1300

·
··
110009;119749

This table is based upon the returns in Brown's Directories.
The figures for Duluth as given in the Annual Reports of the Duluth ater and Light Dep't., are
substantially the same as those given in Brown's Directory.
Figures for January, 1914, reported by the cities to the
Municipal Reference Bureau.
Mamkato figures include North Mankato.
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U.

Rates charged for gas in Minnesota from earliest times down to the present.
1.

Rates in earliest times.

Rates for gas at the beginning of the industry
were extremely high. a

We read that the St. Paul Gas

Light Co. originally charged ., 7.00 a thousand cubic
feet. b

In 1873, after about 20

St. Paul

com~any

~ears

of existence, the

was still selling for $5.00 .

The Min-

neapolis Gas Light Co. had at that time a somewhat lower
price of $4.50 and in Winona it was even leBB, or $4 .00
a thousand cubic feet. c

In fact it appears that all

through the seventies and eighties

inona was favored

with lower rates than those in the Twin Cities.
1873 down to 1876 the rate in Winona was
1876 to 1880, *3. 50.

~4.00,

d

From
and from

St. Paul, on the other hand,

paid $5.00 till 1880, and Minneapolis did not secure the
~3.50

rate till 1879.

By 1887, however, the rates in

both Minneapolis and St. Paul were less than those in

a.

b.

Different sources differ somewhat as to the details
of the rates in force in the earliest periods.
I
have endeavored to follow those which appear to have
the greatest lime1ihood of accuracy.
City of St. Paul.
Published by the Pioneer Press,
1897.

c.

d.

A compilation of rates in force from 1873 to 1887,
given in Brown's Directory for 1887, pp 83-91. This
is the most authentic record of rates during the
period named.
Ibid.

Winona and have remained so ever since.
ing

diagram,(~iagram

The accompany-

"B") illustrates the decline in

rates in these three citie s from 1873 to 1887.

It is

interesting to observe that in 1885 all the cities,
( including Mankato which has not been plotted), had
the same rate of $2.50 a thousand cubic feet.

At no

time since has there been such a coincidence, nor is
there likely to be one again. a
2. Introduction of Water Gas.
The,merest glance at diagram liB" calls attention to the fact that during the late 70's and early
80's prices fell with great rapidity.

This remarkable

decline was caused by the introduction of the water gas
process, invented by Du Motay and Lowe.

The gas is

produced by passing steam over white hot coals and then
adding vaporized

This gas, especially dur-

p~troleum.

ing the early years was much cheaper than ordinary coal
gas.

It needed but a very small amount of coal, and

greatly reduced the labor cost.

The Massachusetts Gas

Commission in 1890 made an investigation of the developa. These rates, taken from Brown's Directory cited above,
may be slightly incorrect.
In 1876, the Annual Report of the Minneapolis Board of Trade (p 32) refers
to the price of gas for the city of $3.50 a thousand
cubic feet, whereas Brown does not mention this rate
till three years later.
It may be, however, that the
Report was referring to gas for public lighting. According to Hudson, "Half Century of Minneapolis ll (1908)
pp 519-520, gas sold in 1877 for $4.00, whereas Brown's
rate, not given for that year, was $4.50 the following year.
Bro\Yn 1s probably more reliable than Hudson.
________________________

~~

__

~-~;5c

J

DIAGRAM

"B".

Illustrating the Decline in Prices Charged for Gas in Various
Cities of Uinnesota. 1873-1887 .
Price ·
per M. tl)
t"t"cu. t"ea
.-t
ft. ~
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Key:-
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ment of water gas in the United States, and their report
throws considerable light on the subject . a
"A ton of good gas coal will yield approximately
ten to eleven thousand feet of gas .

In order to secure

the candle power usually supplied in this state there
must be added about 10% of cannel or something more than
5 gallons of 011 , equivalent to more

th~n

one gallon per

thousand cubic feet .
Uln the production of illuminating water gas there
is commonly used more than 50 pounds of hard anthracite
coal and from five to six and one-half gallons of oil
for every thousand feet of gas, although in the very
best works and under very favorable conditions these
quantities may be slightly reduced .

These two items

nearly make up the cost of water gas in the hO,lder .
"In coal gas the cost of labor is a most important
element .
cost of

It often nearly equa_s one-half the gross
materials~

and in many cased does not vary much

from the net coat of coal .

In water gas the cost of

labor is amall."b It ie also in point to add, that parta . The cause of this inve tii~atio::l lond Borne earlier ones the commission made, forms an interesting chapter
in the history of gas in Massachusetts.
In 1880 the
well established coal gas corr~anie9 secured the passage of a law practically for'idding the sa e of water
6as , and for ten years the e ,as waged a bitter struggle to secure the repeal of that law.
See John H.
Gray's, The Gas Supply of Boston 1. Quart. Journal
of Econ . Vol . XII . p . 4l9 .
o. Report of the Massachusetts board of Gas Commissioners for 1890 . p . 6 .

icularly in the earlier days the oil used for enriching
a
was very cheap, and was used for no other purpose.
This cheaper form of gas, first used commercially
in 1873,b was in another decade and a half widely accepUnder the influence of

ted t hroughout the country.

this cheaper form of production the St. Paul Gas Light
Co. reduced its selling price from '5.00 in 1879, to
~2 .50

t3 .50 to
'85_ 86.
t

~2.

to

~3.

50 in 1878-9, from

50 in ' I81- ' 82, and from f2.50 to

A more pronounced series of

be well imagined.
~ 3.50

The Minneapo-

in 1885, a cut of 50% in six years.

lis price was lowered from t4.50 to

~3.00

In

~ 2

~1.80

re~uctions

in
cannot

inona the rates were reduced from

in 1880 and again to

~2.50

in 1884.

Changes so phenomenal as these were the result of nothing
short of a revolution in the industry.
3.

Comparison of Minnesota rates with prices
elsewhere.

Since 1887 there have been some most interesting
re-adjustments in rates charged in Minnesota.

Diagram

"C" indicates the general trend of rates in the three
largest plants in
a.

b.
c.

Min~esota

since 1885, compared with

Circular /32 of the Bureau of Standards, 1912. Dep't
of Commerce and Labor, p 28.
This also contains a
clear statement of the reasons why water gas became
widely adopted in such a short time.
Twelfth Census, Vol. X, part IV, p 714.
See the Massachusetts Gas Report for 1899, p 4.
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DIAGRAM "en .
I llustrating the decline in prices since 1885 in various cities of , ~innesota, as compared with the prices
for gas in Massachus etts , and with average prices for the whole country .
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the average rate in Massachusetts (1885-1912) and with
the average rate in 172 plants throughout the U. S.
from 1887 to 1907. a

Minresota rates in 1886 were high-

er than the general average over the entire U. S. but
have decreased more rapidly.
rates in 1907 was

The general level of

1.09, and at that time Minneapolis

and St. Paul both had dollar gas, while in Duluth the
price was $ .75.

The average price for the whole coun-

try has not been brought down to date, but it is not
likely that the general decline since 1907 has been as
rapid as in Minnesota. b

Rates have also decreased in

Minneapolis, st. Paul and Duluth more rapidly
Massachusetts.

tha~

in

The cities of the Bay State enjoyed

a relatively low rate in 1885

(~1.71),

but since then

the percentage of decrease has not kept pace with that
in Minnesota, so that the average rate of Massachusetts
t~ay

(t.872) is but slightly lese than that of St. Paul

( .90) and is higher than that of Min~eapol~, ( .80)
and Duluth ('.75).

Perhaps as forcible an illustration

of the way in which prices have been

re~uced

as may be

obtained, is to study the average bills which the cona. The average rate for the whole country has been taken
from a compilation of prices charged for gas in various cities of the U. S. 1887-1907, made by the MilwauThe Minnesota rates are from the
kee Gas Light Co.
same source, brought down to date.
The Mass. rates
are taken from the report of the Mase. Record of Gas
and Electric Com. for 1912, p 136.
b. There has been a pronounced movement especially in
St. Paul and Minneapolis during the past five years
to demand large re~uctions in prices.
2 -

sumers have paid from year to year .

This has been

worked out in Minneapolis by the Minneapolis Gas Light
Co.

In 1895 the average consumer paid $4 . 79 a month for

his gas .
month .

By 1900 his bill had been reduced to $3 . 36 a
Five years later it was $3 . 08 .

After the rate

reduction to $ . 85 in 1910 it was down to $2 . 36 .
was as low as the bil's ran,

exce~t

This

after the 70 cent

rate went into ef:ect last November, when the average
bill cir opped to

~1 . 94. .

I t is noticeabl o that immediat-

ely follo ving any rate reduction there i s a perceptible
falling off of the monthl y bill.
4 . Rate Reductions in Duluth .
From 1890 till the present day rates have continued to decline in practically all Minnesota cities . In
Mankato the changes rough.y have been as follows :
1890, $2 . 50; 1900, $1.90; 1905,

~1 . 40;

Winona the price reached $1 . 25 , in 1908
since.

Red

1912, · 1 . 25 .

In
In

here it has been

Wing has had a rate of $1 . 35 since 1910.

Of all recent rate reductions , however, the most dramatic
were the series of decreases made in Duluth after the adoption of Municipal ownership .
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On August 1,1898,

hen

the city purchased the plant, the prices for

~as

were

$1. 90 for illuminatin~ purposes, and ~l. 00 for fuel. Four
months later, December
was lowered $ .35.

+,

the price for illuminating gas

In another four months (April 1, 1899)

it was further reduced $. 20 .
fi~ure

,

~1.40,

It remained &t the resulting

for a year and three quarters.

Thereafter

the city · regularly lowered its rates on the first day of
the year

On January 1, 1901, a rate of

~1 . 25

went into

effect; one year later ~1 .15; in 1903, fl .OO, and in January 1, 1904 gas for all purposes was reduced to cf- . 90 a
thousand cubic feet.

Six months later gas for fuel

as

lowered to C.75, and finally on October 1,1905, both fuel
and illuminating gas

ere placed at

.7 5. a

.In eight years

the prices charged to the citizens of Duluth were lowered
from $1 . 90 to t .75, a reduction of 60~.
This series of rate decreases is unique in contemporaneous gas history in America.

At no tirr-e since the

revolution in prices wrought by the introduction of water
gas , has there been such phenomenal reductions in so short
a tin:e.

ven the water gas reduotions were no greater

on a basis of percentages .
a.

This change is distinctive,

Annual Report of the Duluth Board ~f mater and ight
Commissioners, 1911, p. 39.
Gas for heatin~ and for
manufacturin~ purposes was further reduced to ~ . 50 a
thousand cubic feet, Jan. 1, 1906.
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too, because of the unusually low rate finally arrived
at.

Only three other cities in America in 1907 sold

artificial gas as cheaply, - Wheeling, Cleveland, and
Cincinnati . a

In these three cities, conditions were

unusually favorable for low prices, chiefly because of
their nearness to the coal sUPPly.b

Cleveland and Cin-

cinnati, too, were many times larger ·than either Duluth
or Wheeling .

Duluth clearly holds a distinctive place

in the history of gas developments during the opening
c
years of the twentieth century.
This distinction at
once raises the question of the efficiency of municipal
ownership.

For the present, however, we are concerned

merely with recording the facts concerning the rates
charged.
a.

b.

c.

Assuming that bookkeeping methods have been

Report of the National Civic Federation on Municipal
and Private Operation of Public Utilities, 1907. Part
1, Vol . 1, p 158.
See also, Prices in Gas in Various Cities of U. S. cited above.
Ibid. Part II. vol . 1, P 574.
The price for gas
coal in heeling was reported at the low figure of
~ 1.69 a ton at the railroad siding, and ~1.90 after
drayage had been paid.
It is only fair here to add that the exceedingly low
prices in 'Duluth were undoubtedly due to the establishment of the Zenith Furnace Co., which manufactUres
coke, and sells gas as a by-product.
On August 1,
1904, it made a contract ith the city to supply the
municipal plant with gas at ~ . 45 a thousand cubic feet
when the annual sales amoun~ed to 100,000,000 feet.
See the Duluth Report for 1904, p 14. More recently
the city has been paying ~.40, and at present it pays
only . 37i· This does not detract from the significance of the re~uctions, however, for when Duluth first
sold gas for . 75, the price in Superior, which also was
supplied by the Zenith Co., was 1.40.
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correct,a we may say that the low rates have been in part
due to municipal ownership.
Municipal regulationbhas also resulted in some
striking reductions, particularly in Minneapolis.

In

1910 when the city granted its new franchise to the Min-

neapolis Gas Light Co., it obtained a rate of t .85 for
private consumers and $.65 for the city.

The municipal-

ity also reserved the right to re-adjust rates every five
years, commencing in 1913.

At its first opportunity the

council passed an ordinance setting the price at

~ .70

a

This rate was sustained temporarily

thousand cubic feet.

by the Supreme Court of Minnesota in October, and was in
\

force from

November~

1913 to April 1, 1914.

finally settled upon is

The rate

.80 for 21 months commencing

April I, 1914, and ~.77 thereafter for 34 months. Cst.
Paul, aroused by the low rates in its Twin rival, has
been agitating for cheaper gas for several years, and
in 1913 se cured a price of

.90 a thousand cubic feet,

for ordinary domestic consumption, and this year (1914)
a rate of " .85 is contemplated by the council. d

a.
b.
c.
d.

An assumption which is vigorously denied in many quarters, especially by privately owned companies.
Discussed more fully in Ch. 5.
See Minneapolis Journal or Tribune, April 8, 1913.
In St. Paul lower rates are allo ed since 1913 for
larger quantities .
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TABLE

VII

Showing Miles of Main, Number of Consumers Per
Mile of Main, and Number of Cubic feet
of Gas sold per Mile of Main
during
1913. x

City
Minneapolis Y
St . Paul
Duluth
Winona
Mankat o
Red Wingn
x
y
z
n

!iles of
Main
487 .7
344 z
132
34
19.77
17

Consumers Per
Mile of Main
138
164
72
87
94
76

lllumber of cu.
ft. sold per
mile. of Main
4,922,1e:t
3,576,352
2,574,432
1,914,000

1,951,440
2,456,000

Table based on returns to Municipal Reference Bureau
except where otherwise specified.
Minneapolis figuxes, from the Company.
Statement from Mr. Pelton, Supt. for the Gas Deplt,
St. Paul Gas Light Co. - Figures for April I, 1914.
Figures for Rea Wing are unreliable, not reported to
to Municipal Reference Bureau.
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5.

Comparison of Rates in Minneapolis, St. Paul,
and Duluth.

The rates in the three largest cities offer a good
basis for comparison.

The rates as we have seen, are:

Duluth,

~ . 75

t . 92 .

In Duluth the plant is municipally owned, and in

and

~.50;

Minneapolis, $.80 and St. Paul,

Minneapolis and St. Paul the city councils have the power to make rates subject only to the courts review on
reasonableness.

So it is safe to assume that the light-

ing rates, particularly, are as low as can be expected,
since in every case the city

ould have the incentive to

reduce prices.
In Duluth the cost of manufacturing is lower than
in the Twin Cities.

Gas is purchased at •• 37i per M.

cubic feet from the Zenith Coke Co., ready for distribution, and the city has to carry only the distribution
costs.

These, moreover, are rather low because when the

city lays mains past the premises of a consumer, he must
agree to pay 8% of the cost, and he also pays for the service pipe from the curb to the house .

Moreover, each con-

sumer in Duluth uses more gas each year (35,756 cu. ft.)

- RR -

than in any other city in the state, (34,388 cu. ft . in
s t . Paul, and 33 , 306 in Minneapolis) a

On the other

ha nd a reference to Table VII showe that the number of
qonsumers counted per mile of main is only 72 in Duluth ,
just a trifle more than half the number in Minneapolis ,
and less than the number in any of .the first six cities .
The result is that in spite of the larger number of cubic
f e et each consumer burns , the amount of gas sold per mile
of main 1s much less in Duluth than in ei ther
or St . Paul .

For every

~ i1e

of

~Hnneapolis

main , the income to the

Duluth munici pal plant , is probably not much more than
For this reas-

ha lf the income per mile i n Minneapolis .

on, cost of distribution per unit, in this respect, should
b e much le9s in rUnneapolis t han in Duluth .

And the to -

tal output in both of the Twin Cities is many times a s
1 ar ~ e,b another factor tending t o diminish the manufactur-

ing cost per unit in the Twin Cities .

Just how far these

higher costs in Duluth are offset by the low price paid
to the Zenith Coke Co ., is not plain .

But it appears

reasonable to believe that the low prices in Duluth are
not solely accountable to the contract fith the Zenith
a.

See Table II p . ~ : .. The difference bet~een Minneapolis and Duluth, in favor of the latter, 1s probably
due to the l ow fuel rates in Duluth.

b.

See Table II
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Coke Co .

It seems only fair to state that the managers

of the municipal plant have done exceedingly well for the
citizens.
The differences between prices in st . paul and Minneapolis are easily explained.

st. paul charges the gas

company a 5% gross earnings tax which explains the major
portion of the higher price in that city.

The differ-

ence is further accounted for by the greater volume of
business and the

~reater

saturation in '1inneapolis . The

Minneapolis Gas Light Co., in 1913 sold

appro~imately

2 ,1 50 , 000,000 cubic feet to 68,150 consumers, whereas the
Li~ht

St. Paul Gas
consumers.

Co., sold 1,237,000,000 to 35,964

The difference in the cost of distribution

is evidenced by the facts: first, that in Minneapolis
there are 138

consumers

fo~

each mile of main and only

104 in St . Paul, and second, that in Minneapolis there is

sold about 5,000,000 cubic

fe~t

per mile of main and in

St . Paul only 3,576,000 cubic fe~t,

Finally the st.

Paul company has relied more extensively on water gas
than the Minneapolis Company, and the recent enormous
advances in pricee of oil have

-

70 -

~reatly

increased the

cost of producing water gas .

As

lon~

as theAe nonrli-

tiona remain , the pricee will be lower in Minneapolis
than in St . Paul .
purchase the

~as

If the city of 1inneapolis should
works, as a result of the present

a g itation for municipalizationa , it is probable that
the price would be

lo~ered

to

~ . 70,

though whether or

not it .ould long remain at this point, is another mat-

ter .
6 . Rates in other Cities in Minnesota.

Other cities throughout the state pay higher r~ es
The compi-

than thoae in force in the Twin Cities . b

1ation of rates made by the Minr.esota Municipal Reference Bureau shows that St . Cloud has the highest rates
of any city of importance in the state , $1 . 75 and $1 . 25
for illuminating and fuel gas, respectively.

Rochester,

Renville and Austin all pay $1 .50 for illuminating gas
for ordinary purposes .

Northfield, which is supplied

from Faribault, pays on a graduated scale from
down to t1 . 04.

The owatonna company

rate of $1 . 40 with quantity dis counts .

char~e

In

1 . 44
a base
till ater

a.

See ~inneapoli8 papers for April 10 and later in
month .

b.

See

Table VIII .
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TABLE

VIII

Prices for Gas ,2.) in Leading Cities of Minnesota..
Jan 1, 1914.
Minneapolis
St. Paul

301,408
214,744

Duluth
Winona

St. Cloud
Mankato

10,600
10,365

Stillwater
Red Wing
Faribil,u1t

10,198
9,048
9,001

Rochester

7,844

$0 .80
.90
. 85
.75
.75
1.25
1.00
. 90
.80
1. 75
1.25
1.10
1.00
.95
.90
.85
1.36
1.35
1.30
1.20
1.10
1.00
.90
1.50
1.40
1.30
1.20
1.10

First 10,000 cu. ft .
Next 40,000"
If
Over 50,000 n
If
Heating and Mnfg. $0 .50
Industrial Purpoeee: 20,000 to 30,000 cu. ft .
30,000" 40,000"
"
Over
40,000""
Fuel GaB '.olS'
Commercia1;-'25,OOO cu. f't
11
25,000 to 50,000"
If
50,000 to 100,000 "
If
100,000 n 200,000 "
n
200,000 " 300,000 "
n
Over
300,000 "
Fuel gas
$1.04
Up to
10,000 n
10,000 to 25,000 If
25,000 If 50,000 "
50,000 If 100,000 n
100,000 or over
If
First
. 1,000
If
Next
4,000
If
If
5,000
If
If
5,000
If
Over
15,000
"

a Prices net, except where otherwise specified. Taken
from Reports to the Municipal Reference Bureau.
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"

If
If

n

"n
"n
If

•

•

TABLE
Austin
Albert Lea

6,960
6,192

Owatonna

5,658

Moorhead

4,840

South st. Paul

4,510

l~orthfield

3,265

West Minneapolis 3,022
1,182
Renville

VIII

Continued

$1.50
1.35
1.22

Amounts more than 10 , 000
cu. ft.
1.40 (gross)
2,000 cu. ft
1.30
5,000 "
to
1.20 2,100
"n
10,000
n
1.05 5,100
"
1.35 per M for the first
n
10,000 n
n
15,000 n
1.17 next
n
25,000 "
1.08
"
50,000 n
.99
"
"
over
100,000
II
II
all
90
1.15 per M first 10,000 n
n
Next 40,000 II
1.00
"tI
"
n
It
over 50,000 II
.90
II
It
10,000 n
II first
1.44
n
25,000 n
10,000 to
1.28
n
n
pO,OOO n
25,000
1.20
n
100,000
50,000
1.12
"
"n
100,000 n
over
1.04
1.26
1.50

,
.
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the prices are $1.36 and $1.04 net, for
fuel gas , respectively.

il1u~inating

and

Albert Lea, Moorhead and Red

,ing charge $1.35 for ordinary amounts, but Albert
Lea's price is lower for all

o~er

10,000 cubic feet,

and in Moorhead there is a regular graduated
of prices .

schedule

In Faribault $1 . 30 is charged for ordinary

purposes with lower prices for larger quantities.

In

Winona and Mankato tl .85 is the base price with a sliding scale for industrial gas, and in So th st.

~aul

we

find the lowest rate outside of Duluth and the Twin
Cities, ttl.15 a thousand cubic feet for the first 10,000
feet.

Among the gasoline gas plants, Lamberton and

Madelia have the loweat price, $1 .40
We might say in general that the larger the city
the lower the rate.

There are so many exceptions to

this rule, h~vever, that it is of little value in determining principles of rate making.

The kind of gas

manufactured , the difference in costs of materials,
the effectiveness of public supervision all enter in to
determine the rate, and frequently eome one of these is
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of much greater importance than the mere size of the city or output of the 9lant .
seen, the existence of the

Thus in Duluth, as we have
~reat

coke ovens and the

municipal distributing system explain the low rates
there .

The temporary rate of $.70 in Minn~olis

was due to municipal control over rate making .

The

high rates in several of the e aller cities are probably due more to a lack of effective regulation than
to mere smallnes of population .
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D.

1.

'~ethods

of Rete

~aking

fQ£ Gas.

Three principal methods defined.

The syste!118 of rc ~e.s "uieh s.re in force in
i innesota, like those ~enerally, may be divid~d into

three classes, 1, T-Torizontal rc.tes, '7here the same
price is charged ?=r thousand cu ie +'eet irres .. ectiye
of quant i ties 901d or the pur.0ge for which the ga,s is
2, Rat':39, in wh ich a differ'enee is ma·ie accord-

used.

in g to th= kind of consuP.'.}:tion, that i3 to say,

there

lONer rate3 are n,ade for cooking or manufacturing gas
than for i l::'u.!,inatin

32,s, and

3, Graduated rates,

;.here discounts or :'0. er pric;;!6 e::.re :ranted to
, 3
61. tIel'

0

f

1 ar ge qU2.n t'l

t'
.. l

es; . a

In the firat !lamed. class are ':im sapolis,
"'ino , Justin, ' est

a1_y

0. .... 1

COll-

ed

'innea)olis, rtenvl11e, and practie-

of the s ... o.l1 go.so:ine ane: acetyl=>ne plants.

In the second class, 01

he'e lo-er prices are

nuf cturint"

and Still.va t 3r .

ade

,e find Duluth , St. Cloui

Dulu~h'3 sys~em

is not )recisely on

the same basis as the o thers , for the '0 er ra e r.50
a.

For this '7ho le discussion, see Table VIII.
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for

is ir,o.de only for heating and manufo.cturing purposes .
Gas for cooking takes the higher rate.
ho eVer , fuel gss sells for

~ .32

In Stillwater,

les3, net , than

illuninating g=8, 3.nd in St . Oloud it is
I,n the third clc.s "l

. 50 les3,

here a 8c_l'3 of "ste.:, rates" is in

force, :.e find "inona, OVlatonnf. . , :lanko.to, FClribault,
St. Pa,ul, South St . Paul , Northfield , Albert Lea ,
and Rochester .

In "i._ona and 'Iankc..to the ste

8.).ly only for industrial gas,
p'rposea all gas se:19 for the

hile for
sa~e

rates

dou~stic

price .

In the

rs.tes a r :p1y irrespective of whether the consu ..ption
is domestic, or industrial.
2.

"Du~~"

Decline of

ystem.

The second cl3.3£ of r""tes , or tbc't me.intaining a
distinction bet.vean cooking
to be disa pe ri ~g.a

A~

~n,i il1u~in=.t ing g=.s

seems

oat all of the cities in

innesot~ at one time made 3uch a classi~icat:on of

its pricea .

Thera

c:.

e three re.;l.sons ::hy ti1is practise

has become le9s custonary.

It is not acono' icc_, in

a.
This is true over the entire co' tr . Of cities
ever 100,000 popul~tion i n 1912, 25 ~ere buying gas on
~sJential.y a u~iform 3ca e, SO on a gra ~ ted scale,
and only 2 on a dual scale , i.e. Se"'12rate rate for fuel
and i.J..l.u,~int.tion.
ne of these t la, LOl..i3ville , haa
t.o CO~ ~1_ie3 , one of wh ich 3el1s on c ete 3c r :e. Priaeo
:or p. s 1908-1 912 i. citi~s of over 00,000 _o~ul a tion,
campi 1 ad by. the :i 1 aukee Gas Li 2;ht ("0 .
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m~ters

the first place, to install two

if one will

serfe the purpose .
a.

Decreased !mporto.nce of Illuminsting Gas.

A seeon- reason, - hich h-5 h:,d much more influence,
is the decre'3.sed i(:..po ..ctance of illuliin="tine gas .

en

g=l S was used in open flame burners it had to h Elv e a high
c~ndle

po,er in OXQ8£ to be of real service .

manufcicturc;d gc:.s ,

hether distilled from

';9.9

Orciinary
coal, mC'de

by th'3 :Vc,t::r gas proce sa , of secured a9 the by-product
of coke ovens, had to ".e "enriched" by the addi tion
of petroleum vapors to reach t~e desired candle po~er.a
In water g~8, especial:y , t~e enriching process forms
the greatest factor of expence,b and in other g'"'ses it
forms no in,-,onsi:1=rable i te , especi2.1ly since ':;he a..1v nces in the price of oil.
oth~r

~9 f~r

cooking, on the

hond is not required. to haye high

hut rather h~ating value.

adoption of the

'~reov~~ ,

Cali

le p017er ,

.ince the general

'B13b9.ch burner pr inci ""I_e in recent years.

heat becomes th9ain factor in :ighting .
~.

It i3 no

See circ~lar of the Buxeau of Standard3 , :0 . 32,
uS of cand- e po er in ~hJ U. S.
b.
The g eat demand for oil _0 -=,_utoli.o'Jiles and oth~r
p~~oses has cau~ed the Standaru Oi~ Co . to l~ke a big incre~se in the price of enriching Oi:3. ~he r~su:t is that
t:1e, c03t 0: Is-te l' .s.:l.3 , in so_.e _l ::.<.:e::. . ,s increc.':)ed !!. . lO
to ~ .15 a t~lOuaand cubic feet in t ,0 or th'ee years. See
Fe oj. t of the JOint Corw i tt~e on C 10 'l.netry I to the
Secon District ub . . ic Service COj,j is.::>i :>n of j". Y. 1913,
PI . 7-10 ani espacially ;ection 9.
1918 , for req~ired stani
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longer the illuminating qurlities of the gas itself
which causes the light , but rDther the fact that the
mantle has been heated to incandescence .

Thus it haa

corne auout that gas which is the most desirable for
cookine or manufacturing be cause of its heating value i6
also test suited for lighting . a

lorever it is likely

the;.. t in the near futuI'e ca.ndle power standards wi 11
lretty generally be discarded . b

Since there is less a

and less difference between cooking or manufacturing and
illuminating gas , it io not a wonder that we have seen,
the difference in rates disappear .
b.

Some Effects of Competi tion v'i th Electrici ty

The third reason is that electricity came along and
forced do n the gas lighting rates . c

The gas manufact- .

urers could not ho e to hold their share of domestic
lighting in face of its popul&r rival unless rates were
~ade

as low as possib e.

Especial y

as this true,

after the perfection, in recent years, of the

[zda and

Tungsten laffips, which gave a better bnd a cheb er light
than the old ca:bon incandescents .

The effects of this

a . "Except in the l~rger cities it has teen estifuated
that less than lO~ of the as is employed in open fla e
burners ~here candle pov/el' is of :r:rimary importance to tae
consumer . " Circular of Bureau of Standards , cited auove
p . 28 .
L. The N. Y. Report on C~lorimetry above Cited, contains
the best statement of the reason for this which have been
given .
c . This idea was first suggested to the writer by Professor
John H. Gray .
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cOlllp eti tion have been ap . .),uent in iliinnesota :

ile

Minnearolis never has made the distinction between fuel
and lighting gas, (at least not since 18~5) and St . Paul
ha s not for t· '3nty years , experience in other ci ties se
seems to bear out this statement .
lumin ~ ting

In

~ed

' ing the il-

price' as Jrought down to the fuel price was

in 1904; in Duluth , 1906; in Winon: , 1909 , anj

l

ankato ,

1911 , a and Iv.loorhead has recently abandoned the dual

scale of prices .

In so e casas electrici ty ID,,-y simpl y

have prodded the gas compan i es on to more rapid action;
in others it

~ay

have been the whole determining factor .

hichever the cause in each particular case, the classification of prices

'~ccording

to illumination an' non-

i llur•. inat i on purposes , seems to be gro'! ing less important .
3.

Uniforll" Rates vs . the "Step Scale .

The gre9t question in making gas r~tes today is t e
controversy between those vho bel i eve in a uniforI scale ,
and those who bel i eve in & graduated scale .

That is to

say , should the rates' e the same for all purposes and
all users , or should the large

8 .

Bro n ' s Di~ector i es for 1904 , 1906 , 19'5, 1911 .
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consumers be favored with relatively lower prices.
In perhaps a majority of places where the cities in
Minnesota ha.ve· an influentie.l voice in rate making,
as in Minneapolis and in most municipally owned plants,
it has be en the tendency to adopt the uniform ox'
horizont al level of rates, and whenever r eductions
are made to demand horizontal decreases.

On the

other h and in the privately owned plants subject only
to slight supervision, we generally find the step
scale in force.

This is especially true of the

Byllesbye plants, at Northfield, Faribault, Moorhead,
Mankato and Stillwater.

It is probably safe to say

tha t gas companies generally would prefer the spep
scale.

Thus the Minneapolis Gas Light Company would

abandon its present horizontal schedule if they could
secure permission to do so just as the St. Paul Company
did recently.
a.

Let us inquire into the reasons for this.

Graduated Rates Mere Profitable.

In selling gas la.rge individual sales are much more
profitable than the small ones.
clearer by referring to Table IX.
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This point ie made
A careful examination

IX

TABLE

Showing the Percent of Bills Rendered
for various amounts of gas
in Milwa.ukee a.nd
a
Minnea}2olis
I • Accumulated Per • Accumulated Per
Coneurnpt ion of
cent of Total
cent of Total
Gas
up
Bille Rendered.
Gas used
Mp1s
Mple
Mil
to Mil

·

. ...... .. ....... . . ............ .. . . .. ... .... ...... .... ...

500
1,000
1,500
2,000
2,500
3,000
4,000
5,000
6,000
7,000
8,000
9,000
10,000
15,000
20,000
25,000
50,000
100,000
Over 100,000

cu. ft •

"
n
"n

"
n"

n

n

If

tt
tt

"
If

n

"
If

"
n
n
n

"

n
n

•

..

•
•
•

•

n
n

"

II

fI

•
•

n

"n

II

II

"

n

•

•

9.94
22.20
36.26
49.66
60.83
69.44
80.97
87,47
91.30
93.68
95.21
96.22
96.92
98.25
98.72
98.96
99.36
99.54
100.00

·

··

.90
9.56
24.85
4.07
9.90
• 39.16
17.56
53.13
25.72
• 63.69
33.36
72.04
•
46.24
82.54
. 88,64
55.56
62.28
92.15
•
67.22
• 94.30
70.89
95.63
73.63
96.54
75.75
97.18
81.05
98.61
83.71
• 99.12
99.37 • 85.45
91.13
99.79
99.95 • 94.20
100.00
100.00

·

·

·

·

·

•

··
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

1.05
5.30
11.71
20.33
28.68
36.69
49.33
58.79
65.45
70.26
73.70
76.37
78.48
84.41
87.46
89.40
94.44
98.05

• 100.00

a The Milwaukee figures may be found in Milwaukee vs
Mil"aukee Gas Light Co. 12 W. R. C. R. 441, 487. The
Minneapolis statistics \vere prepared to be used in trial
this spring but inasmuch as the controversy was settled
the figuree'have not been ~ade publie. These, and most
of the other statistics re1ativ~to Minneapolis were
very generously supplied to~~:by~Mr. W.H.Levings, secetaxy of the gas company.
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of the statistics here collected wi 1

sho~

great buld of consumers use a re l ativel
each month .

that the

small

~10unt

Thus in Minneapolis more th~n half the total

number (53 . 13%) use not more than 2 , 000 cubic feet'apiece
each month, or only 20 . 33% of all the total gas sales .
Looking further along it will Le found that 82~ of the
con3umers use only 49% of all the gas sold every month .
,hen ne include all -:ho use up to 8 , COO cubic feet par'
r::onth, . e ha'Je accounted foI' 95 . 63~ of the total number
of consumars .
the gas sold .

But the remaining 4 . 37: use 26 . 3% of all
The pcra!lel figures from Milwaukee are

substantially the

sa~e ,

prevail generally .

sho~ing

that similar conditions

In their trial last fall the

anneapolis Gas Lie;ht Co . submitted fi utes which show
that 2 t %of their consumers used froru 285 , 000 to 2 0 0 , 000
cubic feet :ar month .

The c~pital outl.y, bowever ,

all expen3Bs, except tho e of materiald, dre

~Edison,

~.

•

In

'iscon8in , it was found

inneapolis G~8 Lirrht Co . vs .

a.

_&r8 e -

ve~y

ly th e same for lare;e and sma 1 conaUl1 er alike .

7;:'8 .
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nd

inneap ~l is , 142

that the individual "cODsumer cost" of gas was

.517

which remained the smme whether 1,000 of 1,000,000 cubic
feet were consumed per mon~h.a

In Mi1wauk"3e the fixed

co s t per consumer was found $1 .15 whether 1,000 cubic
feet or 20,000 was used. b

It is evident from this that

a 1aege addition of small consumers may entail so
extensive a program of laying mains, and may eo increase
the maintenance charges, that such new consumers may
prove a source of loss rather than gain to the company.
In the Milwaukee case just cited, the Wisconsin Commission
estimated that 70% of the consumers in that city were
securing gas at less than cost. c

The Minneapolis Gae

Light Co. has prepared tables which likewise show that
their profits come from a small percentage of their
consumers.

During the past two years this company has

secured about 10,000 new consumers.

To do so, however,

it had to lay more than 60 miles of mains, and it is
doubtful if these 10,000 customers will be aa great a
source of profit as will the Ford Motor Co. alone in
Detr Oi,; t, Miohigan .

This company in 1912 contre.cted to

a. State Journal Printing Co. va. Madison Gae and Electric
Co. 4W.R.C.R. 501, at p. 737.
This cost was for the
fiscal year ending June 30 1 1909.
b. City of Milwaukee ve. Milwaukee Gas Light Co. 12
W~R.C.R. 441 at p. 485, (August 14, 1913)
c. This whole matter is thoroughly and carefully considered in the cases just cited. See also City of Beloit vs.
Beloit Water , Gas and Electric Co. 7 W. R. C. R. 187
espeCially pp. 350-356.
-8":-

tc purchase
~h

fICL~T)

to four Ir.illion cubic feet a J":l.Y

continuous service and for this it was to pay the

1'ice of $ . 35 a thousand cubic feet for all in excess of
,hile thi

2 1 000,000 cubic feet a month . a

est price on record for artificial gas , b

is

t~e

~ow-

Ollin

uantity used and the Bte~dines8 of the demand ,

.normou9

(t 'enty four hours daily) it, no :ioubt, will be a sour'ce
e could sun: this up

of great profit to the company .
with the statement that if we
of cost accounting only, in

I.e:

re to ap~ly the princirles
king rate~ ,

;e should be

justified in establishing a graduated sa.ale .
b.

Influence of "Elec~Jric COllpetition on I1Ste- 11

Rates .
Another important factor is electric competition .
~ost

cities have properly a p 'ove

of c~ar e

of a gr& uated sea e

fer e eetric service, t~e gradations based

Cot:1 on t~e load factor and ..uanti ty ~)Urchased.

In

~ .
Letter fro~ Detroit City Gas C04 any, larch 12, 1914 .
The slidins scale , 'hich applies t,o t'1e cOhlp"ny is as
follows :
First 50 , 000 cutic feet
. 75 per
Next 50 , 000 cubiC feet
. 65 per
11
100 , 000 CUbic feet
. 55 per •
Frolli 200 , 000 to 2 , 000 , 000 cubic feet
. 45 per
Over 2 , 000 , 000 cubic feet
. 35 per •
The Ford people , ho ever , "took over some of the ove ·heb..d
()hf.lreee, ()ost of runni g the mains to them, cost of servica
regulat-rs and cost of meters . "
b . This low figure is prob~bly the result of potenti~l
competition from n·t~ral eas e
A
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Minneapolis, for instance, the General Electric Co.
convinced the city council th a t 8¢ a kilowatt hour for
all uses with purely qu~ntity discounts was wrong , and a
complicated scale, taking account of the load f actor
as well as the quantity, was put in force. a

Probably

95 percent of electricity users in Minnesota live in
From the
cities where a graduated scale is employed.
very nature of electricity the system of rates could
not we ll be otherwise.
When gas and electricity are competing, if the
gas companies cannot mak e lower rates to large consumers,
they will be driven out of that class of business.

Even

in the city of Duluth, where gas sells for the low price
of ~ . 50 a thousand cubic feet, there are but few gas
engines in use, because t he electric rates are so much
more favorable, (2.4¢ a kilo~att hour for the same type
of users).

The municipal water pl an t itself, inste ad of

using the City's gas to pump its water, buys current
fro m the Great Northern Power Co. at from 3/8¢ to f¢
per kilowatt hour.

,

.'P.P.

RtRtio~,

;1 . R,

lee?,

r.P'1181)R

pp .

It is a si gni f icant fact that the

"RUl'

~l.l ,

"0-1211
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(p.!1tr::>l

T:ieht an

Power

municipal gas plant today is considering

he establish-

ment of a graduated scale, adjusted to all classes of
users, instead of two classes. a

In Wisconsin, the

commission regularly approves of a gradua ted scale, when
th 2t scale conforms in the . large to costs. b

In

Minneapolis, on the other hand, the gas company finds
itself shut out of the most of this n,ore desirable field.
c. Public Policy ·and the "Step" Scale
This whole matter raises the most serious problems
of public

po~icy.

If

~e

view the question solely from

a stand point of efficiency and cost accounting, we are
compelled to favor graduated rates.

On the other

~and

it must be recognized that the benefits of gas should be
extended to as many people as possible and at as low
prices .

When left to thell1selves, the companies Bre too

apt to show undue favoritism to the large user, or to
themselves.

Thus in 1912 the gas company operating in

Chicopee, Mass. was about to be consol£dated with that
in Springfield.

The Springfield Gas Light Co. was a "

large concern, selling gas to several localities for $.85.
a. For this informetion the writer is indebted to Mr.
D. A. Reed, Manager of the ater and Light Department of
Duluth.
See also p.? of the 1913 report of the Department.
b. In the Beloit Case, just quoted, it was found that the
existing schedule placed and undue burden on the small
consumer.
SJ) the highest rates were lowered, and several
changes made in the steps.
.
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The price in Chicopee was $1 . 25.

The consolidating

company proposed to reduce this price to ~ 1 . 15 , but even
at th a t p rice, it would be making a very l a rge profit .
The conmlis s ione rs of Massachusetts, refused to approve
t h e consolid ation till the comp any agreed to reduce the
pric e to $l . OO . a

While this did not involve a case of

r ~tes,

the principles of public policy under-

graduated

lying 8re the same as those we must consider in the step
r ate s .

How much is the public to sha re in the benefits

fro m the most economical and efficient method s of productions and sale, and how
be awarded?

~uch

is private initiative to

In the Springfield-Chicopee case the Com-

mission refused to allow the company all it proposed to
take, but did not allow Chicopee all it desired .

(The

¢ity of Chicopee demanded an immediate reduction to the
rate of $ . 85 which all the other cities ·were paying) .
In the Beloit case , above mentioned , and i.n other cases ,
the Wisconsin Co~is8ion has found a great number of
examp les of discriminations, and unfair edjustments of the
schedules in all forms of public utilities .
a.

Mass . Gas and Electric Com. Rep ' t Vol . 28 , p . 67 .
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d.
The

Conclusions Regarding Graduated Rates.
isconsin Commission too, has not made rates,

on a strict cost accounting basis.

If it had done so,

it would have raised the rates of 701

all consumers

in Milwaukee, and for the smallest the increases would
have been prohibitive.

In all of the cities where

step scales are in force the rates to the small consumer have been placed lower that strict cost accounting
would direct.

The added profit from the larger con-

sumer is ce.lculated to compensate for the smaller profi t
from the smaller consumer.

In Detroit, for instance,

the gas company may earn enough

fro~

the Ford contract

to justify a reduction of the maximurr. rates.

Thus

it is apparent that where step rates are in force
there is no absolute guide.

Where the regulating

authori ty is weak, or unintelligent, a unifol'Jp scale
may be the only means of preventing unjust justification
for a city's insistine upon the horizontal scale. a
a. It has been urged that to permit step rates is to
turn ourselves bac_ erds to the days of rebating and
railroad discrimination.
It is urged, that just as we
have be~n striving 0 secure uni orm rates or all users
of the railroads, so e should secure uni orr rates for
users of gas. There i eo one great '. e2. ness in t is argumert, nar:ely, the fact that those 'ro advance it fail to
recognize the most serio s of the injustices in rate
making, such ~ s the basing point system, 10 transcontinental rates, and all discrimin tions between the long
and short haul, arise frou a disregcrd of cost accounting
principles.
In making gas rates on the other hand, cost
accounting points inevitably towards graduated rates.
-8~-

If we could be reasonably certain that the public
authority was strong enough to control the situation, it
would appear to be the wise thing to approve a carefully
quarded ferm of "step rates."

Minneapolis or St. Paul

for example, two cities v.rhich.have complete author ity
over their gas companies might well permit a graduated
scale of rates.

If would probably

be good policy,

too, in that the companies affected would be less
opposed to a reduction in their maximum rate, if they
were allowed to enter more fully into the field of
industrial gas. a

a. This whole discussion hps not considered "regressive"
rates , i.e. the unscientific form of graduated rates. A
true graduated scale charges a primary rate for the primary
amount used a lowe r rate for the quantity used above the
primary amo~nt, etc. A regressive r ate charges.a certa~n
price if less than a fixed amount is used, and lf more 1
used, a lo~er price is made for the whole ~moun~. ~v~ry
one realizes that Itregressive" rates cannot .e Justlfle

E.

Growth of the Use of Gas for Fuel and
Manuf~ctu~ing

Purposes .

1 . Gas originally intended for Lighting only .

When gas was first introduced, it was meant to be
•

used for lighting only .a
For many

years ~

gas in the

a.

in fact until the introduction of .Iater

80 1~ price9 ~ere

so high as to make its use

Article 1, of the charter of the uluth Gas Light Co .
(1870)1 names as the purpose of the corporation~ the
"Sale of Gas" for Illumin3.ting pur oees in the to n
of Duluth" .
Records of the Sect ' y . of State of
Minnesota, Vol . B. P 309 .
The St illWQ.ter Comps.ny
was formed (Art. 1) to sell "Gas for Illuminatin~
pur oses " (1874) Ibid Vol . C. p 75 .
The Red ~ing
Company (1872) and the ~.unneapolis Company (1870)
were formed ( Article one of both charters) for
"light i ng the citY I and the houses , and the buildings
therein with gas "Ibid Vol . B 544.
ost of t~ese
charters ere amended late~ to make theur ose broader
Th:.ls in 1887 the St i llwater Gas Lizht Company, amended
Article 1 to read "for heatin3 ~ illuminating and other
pur _00 e s • . . • • • • . • • • n •
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prohibitiY~,

for any purpose but illumination, and even
It was not until late in the 80's

a luxury for that.

and in the 90's that the gas companies reallY
appreciate the opportunities of selling gas for
or

manufactur~ng.

began to
cook~ng

As late as 1890 the Massachusetts uas

Oommission remarked, "The number of gas stoves in use,
remains with most companies very small. If the companlea
were to aid the consumers, either by a redu8tlon in the
price of day gas or by furnishing stoves at a rental or
selling them at cost,

it is

probao~e

that much eould

be done towards increasing the output of day gas, especially in the summer.
"An increased output of gas 1n the summer
•••••••..•••. would tend to reduce the cost of product(a)

tion per thousand cueic feet."
2.

Extension of the list of gas for other

Purposes.
The truth of their prophea y has eeen proved
in every gas plant in the county. The wonder is that 1t
took a board of commissioners to discover this fact,
(b.

rather than the ' gas men themselves.
a. Report of the Board of Gas and ~lectric uomm16s~on
ers of Massachusetts. 1890 p . 50.
b. This throws an interest1ng sidelight on the oontention that private, unregulated 1ndustry always knows
what will most effective~y promote its o~n interests.

The year this statement was made there were only 6430
a
stoves reported in use
in Massachusetts.
'l'en years
later there were about 90,000, and 1n 1912, eXClusive

ot·

Boston, 250,000 people were using gas stoves 1n Massachusetts.ij

It is clear that here there has been a most
cL.,]JJ&..L-~

remarkable development of" gas .tor coo.!Clng •

.

It was estimated in 1897, that during the preceding
ten years the total output of gas sold in the U.S. had
increased

259~.

During this time however, night : sales,

(primaril.y i·or lighting) I increased only 213%, wheras
day sales, (for cook1ng or industrial purposes), jumped
In 1887 gas sold for other purposes than
lighting, formed only 11% of the total.
d

formed 22% of the total. output.

In 1897 it

Douglas Knoop in his

book on Municipal Trading gives a few European cases
WhiCh

illus~rat e

Clearly the trend ln Geroany.e

Uologne, the gas SOld to private consumers for
~uring

the ten years l898 to 190B lncreased

1' 01' heat~ng

289%.
a.
b.

c.

d.

e.

34~

ln
light~ng

while

and cooklng purposes, the sales increased

From 1885

to 1908 in 'ayence, the 1ncrease of

1890 report- Above cited p. 51.
Report ror 1 912, p 245a - 246a. ~oston is omitted
because it is lmposslole to asc e r~aln the number,
Wh~cn, howevel' nlust oe large.
Aa.a.resB of C. W. Blodgett oet'ore the 21st Annual
Meeting of the western Gae Assoclat~on, in 1898.
Reported in the Amer18an Gas Light Journal Vol. 68
p. 898.
Ibid.
Douglas Knoop: .Municipal Trading pp 206-7.

gas sold for lighting purposes was 91%, ~hi1e that Gold
for cooking and heat increased 1221%.a

This deve1op-

ment has been world wide.
3.

Gas for cooki n6 in Minnesota .
In Minnesota the use of the gas stove began

to be important about 'the same time as in Masaachusetta.

a.

In Cologne the fi::rures
Cbm of gas sold for

are as follows.

1ig~ting.

3,703 1 560

14,322,197
17, 102,222
19,353, 016

1898-9
1903-4
1908-9

of gas sold for
cooking and he~tin~

Cb~

8,544, 903
14 1 466,845

'T'

I'

T

Knoop quoted these statistics fxom Geschaftsberichte
der Gas, E1ik~ttizitats - und
asoerverke der Stadt
Co1n fur die Jahre 1907- 1908 1 1908 - 1909.)
In Mayence in 1855 gas used for lighting amounted
to ap roximate1y 1 1 526,000 cbm, and that for heating
and cooking to 301,000 cbm.
In 1908 the res ective
amounts were 2,914,000 cbm and 3,977,000 cbm.
(These fi~ures were secured from el. enschaftsbericht
der stadtlschen Gaswerke zu ~ainz FUr das Rechnurigsjahr 1908,p. 46.)
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DIAGRAM liD".

Illustrating the Increased Proportion of Gas Used for Fuel
in Various Cities in Minnesota. During the
Years 1894 to 1908.
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In 1886, the Winona Gas Light uompany made a reduction
of 60¢ for gas to De

used 1n stoves~

'J.'he .M1nneapolls

~as L1ght Uompany made a epecial cooKlng rate in 1887. 4

Red Wing, Duluth, St . PaUl and Mankato all fallowed in
the early 90's':"

During the ten years follOWing, the

1mportance of gas for fuel
Diagram numoer d D"
j

SJ )C;

cities.

Wlnona BOld

lb~.

1ncreased treiilendouslY.
illustrates the genera~ tendenuyd

1n

In 1884, When the reports t'lrst ap:,ear
the highest proportlon of gas for cooKlng,

~y

The average percentage 1n that year was 7!1

1900 the average had gone up

~~-

JUSt tour times t he

tlgure of 1884 . .it'rom 1900 to 1907 tne importance of cooking gas increased sT.ea<..uly and. 1n 190'1, St.
40~

Pau~,

11'11 tn

appea£ed to sell tne smallest proportion for fuel.

A.t>OUt tn1s t lIne

tne dif:t"erellce oetween rates f'or fuel

and for 111um1natl0n oegan to disappear- so reports of
the relat1ve amounts ot· gas used tor eacn purpose are
no longer

ava1lao~e.

!ne lmpOrtanue of gas for COOklng

has not dlm1nlsned, howeve£.

Tne increase of 500

consumers In ,nnona laS1i year, tor lnStance, was :the
dlreut reSUl1i of a successfUl campalgn oy tne company
a.
o.
c.
d.

UlreutOry 1881 pp 83-91
lOld .
101d Volumes tor 1890- 1895
The diagram and the statlS1ilCS relatlIlg to th1S matter were taKen from ~rown's vireCtOrles from L894 on.
e. ThlS 1s an averaoe of the percentages in these t1V~
Cltles, ]£I an average snowlng wnat proportlOn or all~
9<1.A used !·or COOKlng.
~rownls
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to secure new gas consumers oy

se~~~ng

tnem stoves at

favoraole prlces. a
of gas

~mportance

4.

S~nce

~n Manutacliur~ng.

1900 gas for manu±'aOliUrl.ng purposes nas

stedily oecome more important.
supplied
metal

~n ~nureased

lln~snlng l

amounts for meltlng,

drYlng , gas

eng ~nes

otn er ina.uStrlal uses. lnVentOrs are
a.eslgn~ng

gas is oelng

"Arti~i'lola.L

temper~ngl

and hundreds or
autua~~y

av worK

apparatus which will greatly increase this use.

Haat storage furnaces for heating buildings economically
with gas are proposed.
it

Indeed it seems to be true that

only needs the desie n of proper gas-using apparatus

to make gas the most economic means of transporting the
hea t content of ooa11~b

No more striking instance of

the increasing importance of gas for industrial purposes
can be found than that of the Ford Motor Company, prev,iously mentioned, which has oont racted to purchase from
2,000,000 to 4,UOO,OuU CUOl.U t'e et OI gas a day.

Whlie tnere lS notnlng In MlnneSota, or e.Lsewnere
to compare Wltn

tn~s,

lirend someWhat more
a.
~

o.

our

slow~y.

sta~~

lS

f01~owlng

!he use of

tne

lnd~trl.a~

genera~

gas

~n

noger ~' . Balrfeon, pOln~~a. ou" recerlt~y l.n tntl ~atur 
day ~venlI~ POSy, 'tina t ne utl~~ZatlOn OI tne flre.Less
OOOKer has he~ped wlden the use of gas- for tne plate
whiCh 16 warmed for the, COOKer can oe heated ~ore
qUiCKlY and economlcal.Ly on a gas stove than on any
other.
Report of the JOlnt Uomm~tte e on ~~orlmetry,{~9.L6)
to tne Second Dlstl:ic1i PuO~lC Servlce Uommlsslon ot'
N.

x. p.

7.

Minneapolis has part~a~~y recouped the uas Lign~ vo. for

~ ·tiS loss Of the major p02:tion of tne hOtels~ ~l.gn~~ng
se.rv~oe.

a

Tne intrOduotiOn of gas engines a.s an

ant faotor has come

on~y

With 1n the

~ast

deoade.

Massachusetts the uas uommiss10ners have
numoer of gas s'toves 1n use every year.
giv~ng

a record of the

eng~nes

f1nd that there were 48.

impor~-

in

reported the
".I.·ney s'tarted
1n 1890 we

in use too.

Hut soon they were dropped

:t'rom the repor't and not until 1910 were they deemed of
enough importance to oe included

aga~n.

l.n

.Minneapo~~s

and St. Paul any important development of the use of gas
eng~nes

nas Oeen restricted oy the demands of the c1t1es

for a hor1zontal rate scale.

1f the tWO

compan~es

~n

question had oeen perm~~ed to se~~ gas 1n large quanti~iee
at reduced rates, they undountedly could have secured some
new

profitao~e

customers.

~ven

in Dulutn , however,

Where a lower rate is made to manUfacturers, we have
already round that the stil~ lower rates for eleOtrlclty
nas cheCKed the use of gas for industrial purposes.
a.

State~ent
~s

lias

made oy Seo.
!Jo.

L~ :;nt

W.tl. ~e4v~ngs

ot the

inneapol.-

5.

Cheap Hydroelectricity in Minnesota and its
Effect on the Consumption of Gas.

In fact it would appear that water power developments
in ltinnesota would cont inue to serve as a check against
any striking extension of the use of gas for industrial
purposes .

In pennsylvania and other coal mining districts

large coke ovens can manufacture gas as a by product and
Minnesota,
pipe it long distances at a very small price . a
however , has no coal mines.

Duluth is the only city of

importance where coal can be obtained by water .

In

Minneapolis the freight differential on b~th the coal and
coke make coking establishments impracticable.

It

was thought a few years ago that the U. S . Steel Corporation
would build an immense coking establishment at the head
of the Lakes and pipe its surplus gas to the

~vin

Cities. b

This planhas been figured on with great care, but the
overhead costs would more than offset the cheaper prices
in the holders at Duluth, ~hich purchases gas from the
Zenith Furnace Company, at <flo .37t per M. cubic feet finds
a.

b.

See statements of H. ' . Whitney and Joseph
eeks
before the Committee on Manufactures , of the !assachusetts Legislature, March 3 and 4, 1896. Reported
as a supplement to the American ~anufacturerB and
Iron world , March 20, 1896.
See ch. on 1 inneapolis Settlement p. . ..........•.
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it cheaper to use electricity which it can buy from the
ureat Northern Power uompany at from 3/8 to

t

cen~s per

k110watt hour. e
Wh11~1nnesota

portan~

has no coal mlnes l it does own 1m-

water powers wh1ch make the generatlon of

ClliY economical.

Power developmenlis

lns~a~~ea

elec~r~-

ln thlS

state today aggregate 188,000 horse power, whlle ~20,UUO
more horse power still remain unused~

With this contin-

uous, inexhaustlble supply of energy available, it would
appear to be the wiss and economical policy, in the long
I'un, to develop and use electrlcl ty, and thus help conserve this natiods coal supply.

Thus it would

appea~

tnali if electricl~y in competitlOn Wlth gas has had any
e!o!'ecli in retardlng the latter lndustry I a growth l this
result has been really a beneficial one, in the 1nteres~s
01"

conservatlon.
6.

competition between Gas and

~lectr1clty .

Compet1tion between electrlclty and gas does nOli
call for more than a very brief discusslon,
,

previous references to the subject.
a.
b.

in view of

CompetltlOn does

Letter from D. A. Reed, above cited.
fater resources of Minnesota (1911-1912) p 26.
Investigation made by the U. S. Geological Survey in
Cogperatlon with the State Drainage Commission.
Re6ul~s prlnli~a as a repor~ of the State Bralnage
uommisslon.

not appear to have seriously harmed either oj the two
interests.

w~

have already observed the phenomenal

growth of the use of gas .

Tne history of electricity

has been no lees marvelous.

Tne gross income of the

electric light and power companies grew from $~,858,789
in 1902 to $3, 478,009 in 1907. a

The latest govern-

mant figures from the last census have not yet been
printed, ( May 1914)

but it is safe to conclude that

sinee 1907 the business has enlarged more rapidly than
before . ·

Tnis is indicated by the returns of the

Mlnneapolis General Flectrlc Company.

In 1897 the

gross receipts were about a quarter of a million dollars ,
in 1902 about half a million dOllars~

in 1907, nearly

one million; and for the year ending August 31 , 1913.
nearly two million dollars.o

The company's business

has doubled every five years.

Progress and advance-

ment seem to be the watchwords of both industries.

I1

is also in point to add that in nearly half the cities
where gas and electricity have grown up side by side,
the two have been owned by the same company.

Such is

the case in s~. Paul to a large extent, in Red Wing ,
a. Special report of the U.S. Census on Central Electric
Light and Power Stations 1907 . P 126.
b. S~one and Webster : Public Service Journal Vol . 6 p.92.
a. $1 ,931,651, From the annual report of the Consumers
power Co .
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Mankato, Stillwater, Fairbault, Northfield,
Owatonna and Albert Lea. a

S~. C~oud

In view of all the ~

available it appears to be a fair conclusion, that
electricity has , hlndered the develoFment of gas companies but little, and that little to the real benefit
of the state and

a.

~ation.

See Moody 'e Manual of Corporations, 1913; or Poor's
Manual of public utilities, 1913.
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Chapter III
FINA~CIAL

A. JJl
1.

Lar.f.~

ASPECTS OF TqE GAS INDUSTRY

Cities .

Modest Beginnings .
Gas companies in Minnesota generally were

given their first irr.petus by local capital .

There

have been few exceptions in these l2ter years , but all
tae older companies were incotporated by men in the
cities interested .
St. Paul,

Such was the case in Minrec.polis ,

linona , Duluth , Stillwater , Red Wing , Roch-

ester, FairLault , and other cities .
they

~tarted

Not only were

by local c _pital, but they t egan on a

very :odsst Bcale .

The St. Paul Gas Light Co., in

1857 was authori~ed to issue ~200 ,000, carit ' l stock .

The Minneapolis Gas Light Co . , .. as incorporated with
$100 ,000, authorized capital stock, and $15,000 authori

zed indebteiness .

All of e ~rly authorized security

issues were small .
2.

Expansio'1 .
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Soon, however , ca)ita1ization began to increase .

In

1881 , afts.:' 11 years of existence the authorized car i tal
of the st~ck of the Minneapolis Ga s Light Co ., was increased from $100 , 000 to $800,000 , where it has since
remained .

The some year its debt ~imit 7as raised from

$15,000 to $75 , 000 .

In 1892 the ~uthorized inde bted-

ness was increased to $3 , 250 , 000 , and the last increase
in the authori zed indebtedness c ame ~n 1903 when the
a

1ix it was set- 'lt $10,500,000 .

The outstanding bor..ded

indebtedness has been increasing regularly .

In 1900,

it stood at $2, 900 , 000 ; five years later it was $3 , 942,
OOOj ten years later' i t
it is $6 , 318,000 .

e

b

'laS

~b . 490 , 000 . ani today (1914)

Duri ng the 1aGt ten years the bond-

indebtedness has -j.ust doubled wheras the capital

stock h an remained stationary for 30 years .
In St . Paul the company , has had a n:uch larger
capi tal stock and a correspondinsly sm'aller bonded debt .
On Jan . 1, 1896 there ~ere outstanding ~1 , 500 , 000 stock
c
and $3 , 650 , 000 bonds all 6 ' s .
Of these t~ere were
1650,000 1st mottga ge , $600 , 000 .

Exte- sion bonds ,

$' , 400 , JOO, general mortgae e b?nds .
a.
b.
c.

By 1900 the

These changes are taken frob the recoris on file
with the Secty of State of . innesota.
From the an~ual reprts in Brown 's Directory of
the Ameri a an Gas Cos .
Ame~ican Gas Light Journal Vol . 64 p . 96 .
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general mortgage bonds amounting then to $2,460,000,
a
5% securi~y instead of 6% .
had been converted into
The first It.ortgage and the extension or consolidated
bonds have remained the same till at present , but the
general mortgage 5's have already
been increasing btill
,
in 1913 there were outstandi ng $3,750,JOO of them . The
car ital stock has gone up regularly too , and its figures
today, 1914 are $2, 500 , 000 .
amounts to $7 , 500 , 000 .

T.h e entire security issue

ile this is an excess of the

capi talization of the =Jin-1eapolis COrL:?any , it is on a
rather more conserv~tive and sounder basis , since only
$5 , 000 , 000 of i t requires a fixed return .

The interest

or fixe4 charg es of the Minneapolis Company a~ount to
about $90 , 000 , a year more than that of the St . Pau l
Gas

ight Com any .
3.
In fact it

The

inne apolis Gas Li s~t Company .

ould appear that the practise of the

Minneapo is Gas Light Company in raisi ng a ll of the fund s
in rece~t ye ars by bond issues , has not been the very
soundest financial policy it could have pursued .
a
a.
b.

Br o n ' s Directory 1900 .
1'00dy ' s anual of Corporations 191 3 . Vol. 2 . p . 3022 .
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Only about 11% of the t9t ol capitalization is stock, The
ba l a nce 89% is bonds .

This proportion is tather extreme •

• H. Lough in his "Corporation Finance" suggests that
the most sound business corporations borrow from 50 to
a
75% of their funds . Of course in Minneapolis the explanation is perfectly simple .

The Company's income

s e e ~ ed to be perfectly stable, increasing year by year

and unaffected by adverse business conditions .

By se-

curing the bulk of its capital at a relatively low rate ,
it has been able to return a large dividend on its capital stock .
For years it has had in the nei 7 hborhood of

300,000

a year for surplus or dividends, on $800, J OO worth of
stock .

b

In June 1911 the Co pany declared a dividend of
c
40% out of its surplus . It is said t~at another dividen :
d

of 31% wa s declared in January, 1912 .

During the fiscal

year ending December 1912 the gross earnings of the Co . ,
vere $2 , 066 , 939 .
been

After operating expenses and taxes had

aid , (1,440 , 206) and interest on bonds

'(~t3C6,3J3)

t~ere 'asestill left for sinking funds and dividends
$332 , 173 .

a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

When we baar in mind that half

pp '96-102 . See also E. S. ead's critisisrtl of the
U. S. Steel Com: any ' s bond conversiop in Ri~ ey :
trusta, pools and cor ~ oration8 . p . 172 ff .
Communication of layor J . C. Haynes , pls Council
Proceedings 1910 . p . 37 .
D. F. ilcox . C On fl"J,..htl~1 Ref Or" to.,."r hut'/ e,~;" f~hf'"t/'t>"
Ibid .
Moody ' s Manual, 1913, Vol . 2 . p 3328 .
-::"05-

Iql~

the stock is helc by four MinT1ea~'olis people and the
balance by the United Gas Improveme :~t Co of Philadel
a
phia , it is evident that the owner's have been dI'awing a very liberal dividend.
This ho":ever, has placed the company in
serious position .

a

It probably did not consider the

possibility of having to submit to the he ~ vy burdens,
which the City has now placed upon it .

In 1911 the

company's claimed assets were about t l,OOO,OOO,
greater than its security issued, or something over
$8,000,000 .

But the late

.D~ .Marks, the expert

hired by the City, in 1913 vulued the company's
property at $4 , 318,179 , and the City enacted an
ordinance placine the price of gas at 70¢ which was
calculated to return a fair profit on Mark 's valuation.

This rate has Bince been abandoned by agreeb

ment, but had it been sustained , the red~c tion involved might have endangered the fixed interest
charges of the company.

If we should eetireate that

the gross earnings would have fal en off in the same
c
pro[ortion as the price was lo,ered, (17%), this
a.
t .
c.

D. F. Wilcox . I
See above pD .. ~~ ...
As a matter of fact, however , everyone believes
that lower prices meaD greater consumption.
See particularly ilcc. VB. Consolidated Gas
J O. 212 U. S. 19, 51 for the view of the United
3tates Supreme Court.
r"r:o
- ,_,,0-

woul d have meant a gross decrease of t350 ,0 00 . in the
ye &_ly earnines .

Since the total affiount for sinking

fund and dividends in 1912 was only ,306 , 303 it is clear
to see 'vvhy the company fee'red to perm,i t the $ . 70 rate to
becon,e permanent .

In the Bett en.ent which the city

attor'ney reade " ith the con:p";.r..y, it is c l ear that the
eff ects of the price on the bond market were cf some influence .

It seems clear that there should hav e been a

better balance between stocks end bonds issu~s, so th&t
the fixed char~es would not be so Inr t e •
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B.

Holding Com~an ies in ~innesota .

In the smaller cities we find also the same general
growth of capitaliZation, roughly corre sponding to the
i ~ crease in business transacted.

Before considering

the s e sities ho fever, we must understand a little more
of the onnership of companies operating therin.

It has

already been stated that the United Gas Improvement Co.,
owns half the stock of the Minneapolis Gas Light Co.
Similarly almost all of the private gr s pl &nt s in Minnescta are owned by great holding companies.

All of the

St. Paul Gas Light Company's st ock is held by the ArLera
ican Light & Tractior.. Co., of New Jersey. The American
Public Utilities Co, a Dela\. are holding company, owns th
the majorit y r f th~ stock in the lin~na Gas Li ~h t &
,

b

Coke Co ., and in the Red Wing Gas Light Power Co.,

The

Consumer's Power Co. at Stiil . ater,Fa~au1t,Mank8to,and
No ·thfield and the Union Light Heat & Parer Company,
wh ich sup; lies 'oorehead, are owned by the Northern

a -c es

Power COh T~ny, \~ ich i r turn is owned by the Standard Gas

& Electric Co .

c

TLis great ~ olding Co., of the H. '.

Moody's ~.~an·· al, 1913 . Vol. 2-. 3022 . The American
L. & T. Co., owns about 10 other ar rr e cen: anies in
the U. S.
b.
oody 1913. Vol. 1.p. 1728. This COllipan was incor~orated in 1£12 to hold the sto ck of the various
interests a ned or ~&nagEd by the Ke Bey Bre er
Interests of Grand Ra~ids .
c. Corrpony's properties .

a.
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Bylleaby~

& Co ., interests, controlling gas bnd electric

properties in various places over the entire U. S. is
perhaps the most harmful and extensive corpor&tion in
a
the public utility field now operating in Minresota . The
Rochester Light Heat and Power 00 . , is affiliated with
t
SonntoL Decker & Co ., of ChicB[o . The companies at
Albert Lea and Austin are also largely controlled by
eastern capitalists .

It is clear that gas corporati nB

in Minnesota are re~lly only subsidiary p&rts of lErter
utility oorporations .

Outside of Minreapolis and St .

Paul , this is all a relatively recent development .
Emerson 'c~illin , now heE~ of the American Light &
Traction Company, acquired control of the St . Paul
Gas 1.i gh t Company in 1895.

The day when the U. G. I.

of Philadelphia extended its sphere of inf:;'uence to
'inneClpolis is not known .

The Oonsur..e~s Powel' Ce . , did

not secure its gas plants t i ll 1909 , and aftel .

The re

or~anizations in Tinona and Red ning occurre~

1900

1

c.nd 1906 .

a.
b.

It is mote imc.ortant in the electrical world , in

~inneaota tha~ in gas ; .ontrolling the electric

supp l y in nearly 40 towns and citi:s in the state .
Moody 1913 . Vol . 2 . p . 3480 .
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C.

Reor8anizatio~~

1.

of Gas Companies.
Red Wing .

Under these reorganizntions some unusual financial
oper at ions were performed .
Red Wing and Winona.

This is especially true in

The Red

ing Gas Light Company

commenced operations in 1872 with an authorized indebta
ednes8 of $5000.
In 1888 the Company was reorganized
as the Red Wing Gas & Electric Col , consolidating the
gas and electric interests of the city.

Its capital

b

stock was placed at $100 , 000 and its debt limit $25,000.
Only $65,000 of stock was ever iSBued,this amount remaining outstanding till 1905 .

In 1896 the articles of

incorporation were amen1ed so as to permit an issue of
c
d
bonds up to $50,000, and again in 1902, up to 100,000.
Under these authorizations the actual amount of bonds
outstanding ha1 steadily , though slowly been increAsing
till we find that in 1905 $75,500, 5
e
bonds were outstanding .

%General

Mortgage

a. Secretary of State's Records, Vol . B. p 544~
b. Ibid Vol. V. p . 262 .
c. Ibid Vol . P-2 u.502 .
d. Ibid Vol C- 3 p: 156 .
e.
r. W. H. Putnam a director of the company in a lett~I'
ffiarch 21, 1914 , says that at the time (1905) it
"owed $100,000 in addition tJ its capital stock".
W.~ether this 100,000 was all bonds or not, he does
not say and it is possible that the $24,500 in addition tb the $75 , 500 as reported in Brown's Directory, may have been short time notes .
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In that year the company declared a 4% dividend on
its

~65,OOO

capital stock and paid the interest on

a

its bonds .
According to Mr. Putnam the assets of the
company at that time were actually worth $165,000,
or equal to the company's total liabilities.

The

owners contemplated the expenditure of $35,000 to
be raised by a new security issue .

It was found

that such a sale could be made only at a great sacrifice, and so the stockholders decided to sell their
holdings to an outside syndicate.

In December 1905

the new owners reorganized the company and called it
b

the Red

ing Gas , Light & Power Co.,

They pro2eeaed

~

acccrding to

t~e

modern system of

financin~,

of issu-

ing bonds to the full value of the plant and slapping
on an equal amount of stock, and sold

200,000 of

5% bonds , issuing in addition $250,000 of stock .
Shortly afterwards t e bonded
same amount $250 , 000, as the

jebt
ca.ita~

per cent of the securities are
The bonded debt
a.
b.

~lone

pur~

as raised to the
tock.

Fifty

water.

of t h e new compa ny

Secretary of State ' s Records Vol L-3 p 15 .
Brown ' s Directory for 1905.
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as

made 35% hi Fher than the t otal securi~

issue of

the old corporat i on and the fixed inter est charges
wer 56% higher than the total amount of dividends and
interest paid the year before .

Still the company has

earned th'e interest on the bonds , and very likely
a
something more than this . Such a method of f i nancing
as this p roceeds not on the theory that the company
is a public service corporation , entitled only to a
" reasonable profit cn ~he fair value of property , "
but it follows rather the ruethoj of co~petitive,spec
ul at ive pr i vate companys, who capita,lize prospective
earnines and s ee k to hide thIJ i r real earning capacity
under excessive stock watering .

This security inflat-

ion, no doubt , reay explain i n part , the rather high
pric,es charged for gas in Red
2.

ing .

inona.

Almost identical Y the sarr,e development
r8 in V'inona .

OOC1..1-

The original Winona Gas Light Co.,

as

incorporat ed with $60 , 000 s tock and ~20 , OOO debt was
authorized .

b

In 1 890 the authorized capital ,stock w~s
"

a.
b.

Letter of Jr . • H. Putnam .
Secretary of State ' s Records . Vol . B. p . 343 .
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raised to frlOO , OOO .

Eight years

ater capital was iseu

ed to the full authorized amount ond l'emained at that
figure ($100 , 000) till the reorgcnization in 1905 .
Curiously enough there CJ.ppears to have been no bonds
a
issued . In 1905 the Company was incor:-orated a " the
Wincna Gas Light & Coke Co .,

The t e lsey Brewer i nter-

ests now own both the Winona and Red

ing properties

and it is li~ely that i n both cases the Kelsey Brewer
interests were a part of the reorganizing syndicate .
The very first year the new con any issued tonds amounting to $230 , 000 , altho the cap i tal stock $100 , 000
b

~as unc anged .

But the nexy year it issued $200 , 000

nore of stock and since 1909 tte outstanding s~curities
have been as follows : $50,000

6%

preferred stock;

300,

000 comrr on stock; and $285 , 000 First Sinking Fund Gold
c
5% Bonds .

A portion of the proc8eds of the bond issue was
d-

used for i m~rovements and extensions .

But it is albo

probably true that a large part of these proceeds was
used to purchase the stock of the old cOllipany , and that
the new st ook was all
a.
b.
c.
d.

ater issued according to the

ioody ' s Manual, 190b . p . 1499 .
Se . Bro - n ' s Directrries, o~ Moody ' s anual of Corporations for 1905 , 1906 and ISO?
f£oody ' s 'anua1 of Corpor ations lS13 .
Just what amount is not know n.
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same "Modern Method" vlhich wae used in Re d

ing .

The

outs tanding s-ecurities today anount to 635% cf th e se of
1905 , altho ~ - £,h the volume of business trans pcted in 1913
a
was oarely double that of 1905 . The security issues have

inc r eased five times as fast a s the volume of the busin
es s .

It i 3 clear that the method emp~oyed by the owners
b

was to ca.}ji to 1 ize the :_nticipated eaTnings .

Trio comr,anies have exper'ienced bankruptcy J
in one case clea.rly , and in the othe

in all probability

the result of "frenzied finance" of outside s~ecul&tors .
These are the Still,ater Gas & Electric Co . , and the
Rochester Gas Co .
a . The old Stillwater Gas & Electric
Company .
The for r ~r of these t

0

hal been incorporated

c

i~ 1890 , to succeed the old Stillwater Gas Light Co . ,
which had onerated since 1874 .

This gas a~d Electric

Company sUDplied Sti l'.vater with gas and electricity
and did a profitable and conservative business .

For

some time the can ital stock outstanding was
a.

35 , 000 , 000 cu . ft . sold in 1905, 65 , 000,000 in 1913 .
Bro n l : Directo~y for 1906 . the return to the
Municinal Reference Bureau .
This p~int is nade clear by a circular of the cOl~a
ny issued in 1906 in con ection with the ~ro~ected
sale of bonds . Gross earnings fo- the years 19 n2
to 1906 yere sta ~ ed as being 136 , 000, ~4?,JOO ,
~4~ , 000, ~45 , OOO and d48 , OOO. Then it stat d fuat
$b7 , OOO gross earnings vere expected tne next year .
Records of Sect . of State . Vol . Z. 2 . p . 492 .
M

b.

c.
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a
$30,000
. On this the company had
$60,000, art the bonded debt
the
paid a s hig~ as 20% in some years and in ten years
originastockholders were mote than paid back what they
b
lly ) ut i nto the corl)OT ation . It is probable that the
owners in their conservatism let the plant run down during the late 90's and early 1900 ' s .

One of t ) e local

news apers in 1903 commented editorially on the fact that
f or many years L e comrany had not been equipped , to
c
light the city properly . Mr . Hospes says that during
this later per iod the company had not been a payin

prop

osition, and it was Jtated before the Stillwater council
in January, 1903 th"at the company ' s stock had fallen bed

low par because no dividends were being paid .

At least

the management , under local authoxlties , had been hone~t,
though p erhaps , not progre 3s ive enough to suit the community .
b.

Appearance of the Western Gas
6ompany .

&

Investlro ents

This overcon servatisffi led the people of Stillwater
to ';'elcOl e the proepect of new .. a:r1agemen t when the

est

ern Gas & Investments people a.peared on the scene late
r own ' s Directories .
This information vas furni sh ed by E. L. Rospes,for
man y ye~rs President of the 01 1 company and receiv
er of the new company when it f ai led i n 1907 . ,:,uch
of the discussion to follow is RBad on facts hich
~r . Hospes kipily furnished .
Still~~ter
eakly ~a zette- ~ay 27, 1903 .
c.
d . Ibid- Januar · 28, 1903 .
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a.
b.

in 1902.
This was a loosely organized holding compa
any, incorporated Ja:uary 1, 1902 under the lax
laws of South Dakota, by certain financiers, speculators and engineers from Chicago .

It made a business of

acquixing lighting properties,and at it3 height about
1906 owned ten lighting and power companies, principb

ally in Indiana , Ohio and Minnesota .

In the fall of

1902, through Colonel C. W. Bronson, overtures were
made to the stockholders of t~e Still,ater Gas &
Electric Co., to purcha 1e their stock and by 1903,bro
~son

had secured option on p r acticamly all of the out

standing stock .

The options called for payment of

50% of the par value , which was a good price consider
ing the condition of the p lant and the earnings for
the few years preceeding .

The promoters·'ish~d

to ob

tain a ne ' franchise to replace the one which should
expire in 1914, and in January an ordina~ce was intro
duced into the common council , which provided for a
ne

a.
b.

20 year franchise , substan~ially like t~e existing

Commercial and Final1cial Chronic::'e . Vol. 84.p . 752 .
arc_~ 30 , 1907 .
Moody ' s ianua1- 1910 p . 2344 .
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one in restrictions and privile ~ es .

This was presented

by Colonel Br onson vho s a id that the new company wanted
that added privileEe before it came in and made the
a
i l!.pl'O Vement8 wh ich it contemplated .
In A:?ril this
b

ordinance was ul'1<:mimously passed

and shoI'tly after-

wards a 30 ye ur non restrictive electricity franchise
c
also was granted .
Then the next ffiontb the Western
Gas & Investments Company exercised its options and
took 90ssession of the stock .
The stock holders had appointed Mr . Hos~es
a committee to take charge of the stock with restrict ions not to turn it over till it was paid for .

The

Chicago promoter8 , however , did na t plan to invest any
of their own funds in such purchase, but purposed to
issue bonds and from the ±eceipts of their sale to pay
the original stockholders.

But befere they could do

,this they had to obtain par't of the stock a nd they
finally induced
it ,

IW:l' ,

ttospes to let them have a part of

Then they secured thi s they u s ed it aa collateral

for a loan rit

which they fina nced their bond sale and

paid in part the stockholders .
a,
b.
c,

Stillwater ~eekly Gazette . Jan . 28 , 1903 .
Ibid . April 15 , l S03 .
Stillwater ess~nger .
ay 2, 1903.
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c . IDinancial Juggling .

While negctiating with the St illwater Gas &
Electric Co., these Chicago financiers had discovered
that to purchase th e ci ty property ala ne would be
foolish .

The saIr.e men who

0

ned the gas and electric

works owned a dam at Apple River and a site at River
dale .

By developing these t~ey could generate and

tl'anRmi t electricity to Stilh:atel' and the surl'ounding country much lLorc cheaply than could. the company
i'1i tri its stean! plant in the city .

So when Colonel

Bronson was sccurinB options on the Sti_Iwater Gas &
Electric Co ., stock he

as doing like i se vith the

stock of the Apple Ri ver Compc:ny .

So a large; part of

the bond issue before mentioned h&d to go to pay for
Apple River stock .
Moreover a ne . gas plant had to be built
in Stillwater and a new damat Riverda'e, so

ev~ry

move the cemyan. made dema~ded nev outlays of cepi tal.

Just hoy; many bonds vere sold, and ~7hat

as

d 0ne with the p=oceeds of their sale is difficult to
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asc E- l't a in.

When the COTilpany fai ed 4 ye 3rs later, Mr .

Hoar es was appo int ed receiver and held t~at position
f or tVlO years, and Mr .F1ospes - says it is almost irr.possible to fol10~ all the company's moves , so complex and
involved hai they tecome .
They wel' e simply trying, with apparent success
to pull t ':emselves up with their own bootstraps.

They

had gone in without a cent and had purchased the ca~ital
stock of two companys and had made plans to build a
new gas works and power dam .

According to the Commerc -

i81 and Firancia1 Chror.ic1e: for April 1, 1905 theI'e
.
a
were b. that time $400 , 000 of bonds outstanding. This
howevel ,i s probatly an error for later in the year
lac Donald, Mc Coy & Co ., were offering the unsold por
ion of (344 ,000 first mortgage

5%

Londs , cov ~ ring the
b

interests toth in Stillwater and Apple River.
Everything the comp~ny did was done in a care
less and reck ess manner .

For instance when

Ir.

ospes

re6~rveyed the Riverdale site in 1907-1909, he found
that the company had been excavating entirely off its
own property , and in certain places where a rail road
a.

b.

Vol. 80 p. 1738.
Comn,el'cial and Financial Chronicle Vol. 81. P 1379 .
Nov . 4, 1905.
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company had a ri gh t of way.

Italians weI' e imported from

Chicago and soon funds ran out and then
went on a strike.

th~

laborers

Then the promoters had been asked

what they would do when they ran out of funds, they
cheerfully replied, llBuy more plants and bond them.

n

d. Receivership.
Such recklessness could have but one result.
On May 29 , 1907, Mr. Hospes was appointed receiver by

a

Judge Lockren of the U. S. district court.

During the

first half of the same year receivers were appointed
for moet of the other properties of the Western Gas &
Investment Ce .,
agement .

It was clearly a caee of dishonest man-

The Seymour (Ind) Gas 8 Electric Co., had

been purchased in 1909 for

55,000 by these same people

who exponded $22,000 for irnprove yents and then bonded it
for $110,000.

In Febuary, 1907, when the company

failed, appraisers appointed by the court, valued the
b

property at $30,000 .

r. Hcspes states that the Still-

water situation, while it does not look as bai,BR the
S <; Yl..O U l'

a.
b.

case was full·y as Lad.

Ibid Vol 84. p. 1372, June 8, 1907.
Commercial and Financial Chronicle. Vol. 84.p. 752.
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Eventually the prope ty was sold to H. M.
Byllesbye & Co., for & food price and all the regular
bond holders received their money .

There was one bond

i08ue of a~proxinE~ley $150,000, i n add ition to the
$340,000 or $350,000 first issue, which Mr . Hospes did

not reg~rd as a le itiu2.te iSBue .

He was upheld by the

cou~ts in his position anI the o~ners we e not recom-

pensed .

He stat~s,however, that but very few of these

bonds had been sold, most of them still remaining in
possession of the promoter~ .

Thus the VeGtern Gas & 1n-

vestrents Co. , came to the inglor ious end ef ~ wholly
ineloriou8 career .
4. Rochester .
In Rochester, the ~riter has not teen able to
secure the details , except that the local con ~any was pur
a
chased earl in )~03, and failed in 1 90 7 , both dates
nearly the sa~e ~s those fcr the corresponding events in
Stillwater .

ConB ide ~ in8 all things it is p£obably safe

tc say that sutsta[tially simi.ar causes produced the
failul'e at Roc'hester as
a.

,t

Still 'atel' an

Rechester Pest a~d Recerd .
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elsewhere .

Jan. 1903. p . ?

Sonnt~g

Since t h e

Decker people bought in

a t Rochester, and Mr. J. H. Sonntag h a s personally taken

c h ar ~ e,

there gas been a bi g improvement in the

financial standing of

t~e

company.

In the year ending

S-::pt ember 30, 1909, just after the new· owners had secur
ed control, the gross recei ~ ts of the company amounted
a
b
to $17, 235.
The financial report of the Rochester
Light, qe at and Power Co., for the wear ending Dec. 31,
1913, shows

the gas ea rnings to be $35,089.45 and the

total receipts, including sale of coRe and t a r, $54,324,
.82 ,

This means 200% incre a se in four years, a truly

cre d itable showing .

The t ot<al net earnings of over

$8 ,000, (e quivalent to 4% on the out standing capital

stock of $200,000) were all put back into the business.
The management appea rs to be ma king a si?c ere endeavor
to r ut the business on a sound financial footin g .

a.
b.

Coromercial and ~ inanci a l Chronicle. Vol. SO.p 240.
Kindly furnished by J. H. Sonr~o . (a) Jan. 22,1910.
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D.

Conclusions Drawn from

Experien~

in Minnesota.

1. Failure of companies to observe the "public
servant ideas."

A few general conclusions may be drawn concerning
the financial management of companies in Minnesota.
In the first place gas companies (and other public
utilities) have not been operated under the theory
that they are businesses "affected with a public
interest. "
A public service corporation is supposed to
supply its services to a
will

~ff ord

property.

corr~ity

at a price which

a reasonable return on a fair value of the
The managers of Minnesota gas companies

have not followed this theory as a guide to their
manage~ent.

It may be that most of the corr.panies have

only made a"reasonable" profit but this has been due to
the i mpassibility of earning more, rather than to any
observance of the general theory.
above mentioned-

The reorganization -

ere clearly baaed on the theory that

the comr anies were entitled to earn all they could get.

2. Improper capitalization.
A second conclusion is inevitable.

Capitalization

has been either excessive, or unsound in most cases. We
have found in many cases that bonds have been .issued
to the full value {and probably in excess at times) of
the actual property of the corporations.

The fixed

charges of many companies are far too great.

"Modern

methods" of financing have led to excessive watering
of stock.

All this is not consonant with the general

theory of a "public service corporation", and is the
result of a disregard, by the companies,of this theory.
3. The Holding Company Problem.
(a) Advantage of the Holding Company.
A third conclusion is that there has been a marked tendency to centralize and

consolid~te

or ownership of these companies.
the other characteristics just

the control

This movement,like
oted is not confined

to this state alone but is only a part of the general
trend of public utility corporations throughout the
country.
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Local utilities in gas l which are not owned by large
holding companies> are rare in Minnesota, as elsewhere.
There are certain economic advantages of such combination which are valuable.

Large contracts for coal l

oill and other supplies are thus made poseible l and
should result in lessening the cast of production.
Likewise the combination of interests means for each
unit the services of the best legal, engineering>
advertising l and accounting experts.

These fa«tors

tend to improve the efficiency and reduce the costs
of production of gas and other public utilities.
When the public can share in these improvements, they
But if t he corporations t~ ke

should be encouraged.

all the gains the pub lic would hardly be justified in
approving such policies.

Increased efficiency and

lower costs of production should reward the originators,
but

at the same time shou l d benefit the public as

well l and particularly in public service corporations.
(b) Dangers of the Holding Comrany.
There is one disadvantage of the holding
to the public.
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co~pany

Such ownership regards each plant solely as an earning
unit, for upon the earnings of the subSidiary
corporations, do the dividends of the holding company
depend.

This fact and the common practice of "absentee

ownership" lead the men in control to force UpOlE the
local companies, policies which are inimical to the
beet interests of the locality affected. Moreover ,
when such a conflict of interests exists, the holding
company with its vast resourees, and countless experts
is in a position to combat with overly great vigor the
a
real public interest of a partioular locality.
The holding company creates many involved problems .
One is the relation between bond companies, supply
companies, construction companies, and operating
companies, when all are owned by the same general holding companies.

It needs no elaborate explanation to

see how a bond company could receive excessive commiSSions, or a supply company unA 1y high prices for
oil or coal, or how a construction company could ask

a . The most conspicuous example of this recently is
the Des Mo ines Gas Case 199 Fed. 205, where the
United Gas Improvement Co. of Philadelphia spent
t150,OOO , defending its looal subsidiary, and had
many of the greatest national experts on its payroll.

-..

1 ",..

-

and receive exhorbitant engineering feee.

The eBpenses

of the operating company would thereby be rendersd very
high, and it might claim that as a result its rates
must also be high.

But if all the companies involved

were owned by the same men~ it is apparent the excessive
charges were but a device to conceal the actual coats
of opera,t ion.
The Massachusetts Board of Gaa and Electric Coma

missioners uncovered a case in 1911 at Korth Adams
which well illustrates the possibilities of this ho1ding conlpany s i tua t ion.

Practically all the stock of

the North Adams Gas Light Campany ~as owned by the
Massachusetts Lighting Companies, a voluntary
aasociation- owning 16 other public utilities.

This

voluntcry associa,tion also owned the Light, Heat, and
Power Corporation, which was organized for the purpose
of

n.

manufacturing , se11ir.g and purchasing machinery

and appliances; building, equipping, leasing and selling water , light" power and heat plants and pipe lines;
and furnishing machinery and appliances to be used in
connection therewith, and mainta ining and operating
a. 27th Annual Rep't of the Mase. Board of Gas and
Electric Comniissioners for year (1911) pp 17-24
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The officers of this company were

such pla.nts."

exactly the same as those of the Korth Adams Gas Light
Co., which purchased its supplies, and has all of its
construction wo~k done by the Light, Heat and Power
Corporation.

It was found that on these supplies and

constructic,n operations, the Light, Heat and Power
Company made a

II

substantial profit."

"Of the total

expenditures of the North Adame Company for all purposES II
reads the report,

II

Amounting during the fiscal year

ending June 30 to about $318,000, so~ething more than
t240 ,000 was paid to the Light, Heat and Power Cor-

poration for current supplies and new construction
work; and of this, nearly $27,000 represented commissions to the latter corporation, or advances over
the amounts actually expended by it for the same work
and material .

Of the amounts named as commissions,

about $8 ,000 were on account of current supplies and
the remainder for additions to the plant.
It was further learned that another reason
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operating expenses were so very high was because the
officers ( the same men in both companies ) were
receiving large sala.ries from both companies •
Ivery month,moreover, the Light, Heat and Power Corporation presented its bill to the North Adams Company
and vertually Rept it in debt all the time.

Then the

former company was allowed to charge interest on the
balance due it, t~us adding the final touch to the
process of transferring profits from the one company
to the other.
As the Commission well says, "The whole arrangement tends to mislead the public as to the actual
reasonable cost of aarrying on the North Adams Co, and
so is directly contrary to the spirit and purpose of
the law providing for the regulation and supervision
of such concerns."
The extent of this practice no one knows- nor is
it important for o~r discussion.

If we understand bow

it works and what are its possibilities, we can see it s
dangers.

No one can tell definitely whether sucb a

practice is followed in Minnesota or not.
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Not until

we have some supervising body with sufficient powers
to make full investigations can we ascertain the facts.
But t h is much is true.

There is no law or strong

public opin~6n or sufficient public knowledge to
prevent such a practice in our own state.

In many of

the smaller cities, especially, there is no urgent
temptation for such manipulation, because the earnings
are not large, and because no restraints are placed
upon them.

But in the larger cities, where earnings

are large, there naturally will be big temptations for
the companies to conceal from the public their real
earning capacity, by the methods described above.
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CHAPTER IV
REGULATION IN MINNESOTA.
A.

Primary Aspects of Regulation.

1.

Source of the Power to

The

re~ulation

Re~ulate.

which the public exercises over

~as

and similar public utility corporations is provided for
and depends upon . three important factors, First,
state statutes, and the constitution;

the

second, provisions

in the municipal charters relatin~ to such corporations,
and third, the franchises which these utilities receive
from the cities.
state law.

All of these, however, come back to the

Formerly street franchises were ~ranted di-

rectly by the legislature, as was the case with the st.
Paul Gas Li~ht Co., and for many years the legislature
re~ularly confirmed the franchises which were ~iven by

city councils.

The city charters, too, were all orig-

inally le~islative enactments, but in 1896 and 1898 the
Minnesota Constitution was amended so as to permit cities
to frame their own charters and retain to themselves larger powers of "home rule." a
&.

Constitution of Minnesota. Art. 4 Section 36.
_

' ~l

-

Yet even now, it is provided that all suoh charters must be
ttoonsistent with and subjeot to the laws of the state.,"
and it ~oes without sayin~ that franohises must also oonform to state leRislation.

As we have seen in the first

chapter, the power to re~ulate is an inherent attribute
of sovereignty.

What riRhte the city may exeroise, are

only such as have been delegated to it, and even then unless this dele~ation is definite and explioit, the right
to re~ulate,(particularly rates) remains a oontinuin~
a
So it beoomes necessary
power of the soverei~n state.
for us to ~amine our state legislation.
The first law we find relatin~ to ~as oompanies was
passed in 1870, when the common counoils of cities were
empowered to oontract for the lighting of streets and pub110 plaoes.

The same law also authorized the counoils

to permit the layin~ of gas mains in the streets and publio hi~hways.

In all oases the city was to regulate the

laying of the ~ipes, and to take proper preoautions to
prevent any interference with sewer pi~ee.

b

The st. Paul

Gas Light Company's oombined franohise and oharter had
been ~ranted by the territorial le~islature 14 years before this, but no other ~ae franohise was issued till
a.

b.

~ee Home Telephone Co. vs. Los A~elee 211 U.S. ZG5
~nd oases oited, and also Milwaukee E1eotrio Ry.
& LiRht Co. vs. The Wisoonsin R.R.Commiesion 142 N.~.
411 (1913)
General La~e of Minn.1870 Ch.31, Subch. 19, Sec. 1-2

Thus the early franohises were created by the

1870.

cities under the authority of this law, which remained the
only statute concernin~ munioipal franchises till 1893.
At this time the state passed a law of

~reat

impor-

tance with referenoe to ~as, electric and other publio
servioe oorporations.

In 1866 a law had been passed

authorizin~ the incorporation of railroad, street railway,

canal and other internal improvement companies, and had
classed them separately from ordinary private corporations,
thus startin~ in Minnesota the distinction of the public
service corporation.

The law of 1893, just mentioned,

bro~ht into the same category, all water, ~as, electric,

telephone and heatin~ companies, and placed them under
a
Special supervisory powers of the state.
By this aot,
the state reserved the right to regulate and supervise
the business methods of all corporations enumerated therein, and the power to fix rates which any of the companies
were charging.

The state has exeroised this power in

connection with the railroads only, but it still is a
great 'Power exlsting latent, which may yet be oalled into
action.

The law further provided that after the corpo-

ration had reoeived its oharter from the state, it must

a.

Laws of 1893 Ch. 74, Sec. 1.

also secure from the municipality a franchise permitting
it to occupy the streets of the oity, and that the "corporations •.••••• s hall be subject to any condition from
This imtime to time imposed by such vil1a~e or city."
portant law has been enlarged on several occasions since
1893, but all the principles laid down are still on our
statute books.

The Later

laws can best be considered

in conneotion with the detailed features with which they
are conoerned.
2. BY Whom Franchises May Be Granted.
a.

Council ordinance succeeds Le~islative enactments.

The earliest franchise, as we have already observed.
was ~ranted by the territorial 1e~islature in 1856 to the
St. Paul Gas Light Co.

There is no other case on record

in Minnesota of a ~as franchise having been created directly by the legislature.

Until relatively recent times

the city oounci1 has been the body from whom the ~as ccrporations sought its

privile~es.

The law of 1870 (supra)
The municide1e~ated to the ' common council this po ere
pal charters, formed by special legislation, in the 60's,
70's, and 80's

~enera1ly

enumerated

amon~

the powers of

the council, that, " •.••••• to control the erection of
works, or other works for 1i~hting the streets, public
-'~

-

~as

grounds and public buildin~s ••••. " a

This provision is

worded somewhat differently from the general law of 1870
but

~rants

substantially the same powers.

The result is

that most of our gas franchises are municipal ordinances.
In Redwing, stillwater, Mankato, Minneapolis, st. Paul,
Winona,Albert Lea, Austin, Faribault, and a few other
cities suoh is the case.
b.

Restrictions on the Council.

In many of our cities the city council still has entire power to

~rant

franchises.

Such is the case in Man-

kato, Red Wing, Minneapolis, Winona, Faribault, Crookston,
Bemidji, Ely, Worthington, and Ortonville.

In the oldest

of these charters, such as M1nneapoli~i l88lJ and
(1870) there are no limitations placed

inona

on the council. On

the other hand in the later charters, suoh as Mankato 1911
or St. Paul (as finally amended in 1912) and Duluth, there
are numerous restrictions.

In Duluth a 4/5 vote and in

Bemidji a unanimous vote of the counoil is required,

b

the ordinanoe must be published at least once a week
two conseoutive weeks. c

and
for

This latter provision is also

a.

This provision will be found in Ch.4,Seo. 3, Sub Sec.
11 of praotically all of the original charters of the
cities which have granted gas franchises.
The oharters are all alike in this respect.

h.

Charter of Bemidji. Sec. 113, p. 33.

C.

Charter of Bemidji. Sec. 115, p. 33.
_ , .... ,.. -

a part of the Crookston charter. a

In Faribault the

franchise may not be voted on finally until 30 days from
its introduction.

b

In Duluth the franchise must be pub-

lished once a week for four weeks.
There are several charters which give the council
authority to issue the franchises ordinarily, but in case
the company desires it for more than a specified number of
years, the question must be submitted to the voters.

In

Albert Lea this rule applies in case of applications for
c
d
e
franchises of more than 35 years.
In Tracy, Austin,
and Sleepy Eye, f popular election is required, if the application is for more than 25 years, in Rochester,

g

if the

application is for more than 20 years, and then a 60% vo.
is required.
than 5 years

In West st. Paul any franchise for more
h

requires a popular vote.

In Two Harbors

i

any exclusive or perpetual franchise requires popular vote.
Cannon Falls, RenVille, and Glencoe, have a provision
that, "whenever there are two or

more applicants for the

ame franchise, if the council determines to ~rant the
same, it shall be ~ranted to such person or corporation
as the city council in their judgment, deem for the best
b. Faribault Charter Sec.106 p.26
Sec. 146 p.55
c. Charter, Ch. 9 Sec.1 d. Charter Ch. 5 Sec. 1
e. Charter, Ch. 10 Sec. 1
t. Charter, Ch. 7 Sec. 1
Charter, Ch. 16 Sec • 290
h. Charter, Ch. 4 Sec. 21
i. Charter, Ch. 7 Sec. 30

.

-

l ':)f)

-

interests of the publio:

provided, that whenever an ap-

plication is made for a franchise, upon the petition of
20% of the legal voters who are freeholders in said city
a question of

~anting

such franohise shall be submitted
~ener

to a vote of the legal voters of said city at any
al or special election." a
c.
Se~eral

Direct Popular Control.

cities require that all franchises shall be

Such is the case in
submitted directly to the people.
e
b
c
d
st. 010ud, Montivedeo, Detroit, Granite Falls,
Uoorhea4,

f

Staples,

~

and since 1912. in st. Paul.

h

There is an interestin2 proviso in the st. Paul charter
to the effect that the council may by a 4/7 vote of all
members, ~ant a temporary licene3 for one year to a pubThis license may be renewed

1io service corporation.

by a 5/7 vote of the council; two consecutive times if
the ~ross re~eipts of the company exceed $10,000 a year
and an indefinate number of times if the ~rOSB receipts
The

are less than $10,000 yearly.

~as franch~ses

of

Moorhead and Northfield have been approved by the voters
a.
b.
d.
f.
h.

Ch. 6 sec. 7 in'the charter of each of the three
cities.
charter Ch. 6 sec. 75 c. charter Ch. 9 sec. 1
charter Ch.14 sec.2l4 e. charter Ch. 6 sec. 1
charter Ch.14 sec.223 ~. Charter Ch.14 sec. 210
charter of st. paul 1913 ah. 10 sec. 150 p. 38.
Up to this time the council had the sole power to
grant the franchise upon a 3/4 vote.
~,...

,

I

-

of those oities.
It would appear that the general tendenoy has been
to brin~ the power of ~antin~ franchises closer to the
people, throu~h publicity, restrictin~ the councils free
dom to ~rant franchises. and in some cases by popular
eleation.
3.

Exolusive Franchises.

In the earlier days of the

~as

industry it was

CUB-

tomary to ~rant exclusive franchises to the supplyin~ com
panies.

The original franohises in st. Paul, Minneapo-

l1e, Red Wi~, Faribault, stillwater, Mankato,

inona,

were exclusive and the Duluth franchise of 1883 was exelusive for 5 years.

By the 90's however, there had

come to be quite a ~eneral reaotion ~ainst ~ranti~
such privile~es.

This was no doubt the natural fruit

of the ex~loitation carried on by monopolists in many
American cities, which led the people to believe that
competition should be left open to the public incase the
monopolies became oppressive.
In 1899 the state legislature enacted a law that no
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exclusive

~rant

~iven

should be

by any city unless the

matter had been submitted to popular vote.
the charters of today have

~one

further than this law

and provide that this shall be no exclusive
ever.

~rant

what-

The franchises today in Winona, st. Paul, North-

field, and Moorhead are not exclusive.
still in force I are as a
Red

Nearly all

Win~,

~ene'ral

The older one s I

rule, exclusive, as in

Faribault, and Minneapolis.
4.

Len~th

of Franchises.

Minnesota has had little experience with perpetual
franchises.

Mankato in 1883 ~ranted a ~as franchise to

Kanke & McCurdy, and in 1897 re-granted it to the Manka-

to Gas & Electric Co.

This contains no time limit wha~

ever, and is re~arded by the present owners as a perpetual permit. a

The city of Albert Lea also isaued a per-

petual franchise, but there appears to be exceptions to
the Reneral rule.

Perpetual franchises were prohlbeted

by a statute in 1899 b and it is likely that this stat-

ute will not be removed from the books-- unless there is
an unlooked for and marked change of public sentiment.
Nearly every municipal charter in Minnesota contains the
Ia.me provision.

a.

It is the writers opinion that this franchise would
not be held perpetual by the courts, on the ~rounds
that the city had no power to confer a perpetual
privilege of this nature.

b.

Ch. 351 Sec. 9
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The Minneapolis ~as franchise of 1870,a and those
b o d
in Red Wing, Faribault, and Stilltfater, whioh were all
largely verbatim oopies of the Minneapolis ordinanoe, and
adopted in the early 70' s, ran for 40 years. '

In all of

these , there was a provision that if the oity did not purchase at the expiration of the 40 years, the
be renewed another 20 years.

len~th

shotiti

The Winona franohise, of

1870, apparently was for 25 years only, and its succeedThe old
in~ franohise of 1895 ran also for 25 years. e
Duluth franohise was for 30 years. f
Franohises of today are generally issued for 20 or
25 years.

Twenty-five years was set as a limit by a
state law of 1903,g which still remains in force. h Sev-

eral charters, created before the passage of this law perit franchises to run for 30 years.

Such is the oase in

Ortonville,i while the Albert Lea contains a 35 year
clause. :1
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
1.
j.

These, and other charter provisions like them

Charter and Ordinance of Minneapolis (1883) P. 124
Ordinances of Red Wing (1909) p. 43
Ordinances of Faribault (1900) p. 105
Ordinances of Stillwater p. 171
Ordinances of Winona (1897) p. 251
Ordinances of Duluth (1895) p. 390
"
Laws of Minnesota 1903 Ch. 238 Sec. 9.
In no case
shall any franchise or privilege be ~ranted or extend
ed for a longer period than 25 years!'
Revised Laws of Minnesota (1913) Sec. 1347.
C1ty Charter, Ch. 8 Sec. 97 p. 60.
City Charter, Ch. 9 Sec. 9 p. 74.

have been over-ruled by the state law of 1903.

Moet of

the city charters of today follow the state law, but seva
era 1 limit the duration to 20years.
Of the franchises in force today, that in Minneapolis runs from 1912 for 20 years,b in st. Paul, 25 years,
from 1907,c in Winona, 25 years from 1904,d in stillwater
for 30 years from 1903,e in Red Wing and Faribault, 20
years from 1912,

f

in Uoorhead, for 10 years from 1912,

and in Mankato and Albert Lea there is no definite time

limit.~
5.
a.

Provisions for Municipalization.
Provisions in the older franchises.

Almost every franchise contains some clause empowerin~ the city to purchase the plant and its franchise at

certain definite periods, or at the expiration of the
franchise.

Several franchises go into considerable de-

tail concerning the method of deter r ining the sale price.
he very earliest of these franchisee, that in st. paul.

a.

~t. Paul, Fly, Glencoe, Montivedeo, Cannon Falls,

and others.
Council Proceedings, Minneapolis 1910 p. 130.
Ordinances of st. Paul (1907) p. 568,
Ordinances of Winona (1908) p.114.
Financial & Commercial Chronicle, Vol. 80 p. 1138
Apr i 1 29, ' 05.
rdinances of Red Wing (1909) p. 43. Ordinance of
aribault 1900 p. 105. Copy of Northfield in writers possession.
Other franchises the writer has been unable to secure.

~envil1e

b.
c.
d.
e,

f.
~.

oontained two interestinR clauses of thin nature. liter
the Il'anchise hac: run fo r 20 yeRI' '= ( fre m 18'5 7 , the ci t y
had the

ri~ht

Gas Light Co.

to purchase the property of the st Paul
The price was to be fixed by arbitrators,

one or more to be chosen by the company, and an equal
number by the city.

"They shall take into considera-

tlon," reads the franchise, "the value of the l2:as works,
and the lands, grounds, bui1dinl2:s, utensils, rights and
interests, and everything thereunto pertaining; and if
hey eha11 agree their award shall be binding on the par~
les; but if they should not agree, then the said arbitrators shall elect some creditable disinterested person umpire between them, whose decision and award, in writing,
reported to the parties above, shall be binding and concluSive, any law to the contrary notwithstanding."
"To the amount so al2:reed upon shall be added 7 percentum advanced on said valuation •••• "
If the city did not buy, the franchise was to run
another 20 years, when the purchase privilege a~ain eou1d
be exercised in the manner stated. above

I

except that this

time 5~ instead of 7~ was to be added to the findin~s of
a
the arbl trators. ,
a.

Sections 10 and 11. of the st. Paul Gas Li~ht Co's
old franchise.
-

1 /<)

-

The franchises of Minnea-polis. Faribault. Stlllw8,ter
nd Red Wingo, had similar provisions.
was

In every case it

a~eed

that at the expiration of 40 years the city
was to have the right to purchase the ?as works. a
The
terms were as follows:
chise

pertainin~

ffThe city may purchase the fran-

to its territory and gas pipes, works,

fixtures and other property pertaining to said business,
at the actual value of the same, the value to be determined by three arbi trat ors. "

As was customary, these

ere to be chosen, one by the city, one by the company,
and the third by the two already chosen.

If the city

shoUld decline to purchase the gas works, the franchise
as to be renewed for twenty years, "with the conditions
hereinbefore in this ordinance stated."b
The franchises of Winona, Albert Lea, and Mankato,
have no city-purchase clause.

The Duluth franchise of

1883 stipulated that the city might purchase after 10

ears had expired, and then again after any sucoeedlr.g
ive year period.

A section also provided for deter-

lnin upon the price by appointing arbitrators, as in
the other charters.

The city actually did buy in 1898

a. Minneapolis Section 9; stillwater, Section 6; Red
ing, and Faribault, Section 8.
b.

inneapolis, Section 10; Stillwater, Section 7; Red
in~ and Faribault, Section 9.
4;; -

after 15 years had elapsed, but the purchase price was
arri ved at by bargaining rather than by accepting the
awards of arbitrators.
b.

The law of 1893 and present day provisions.

In 1893 the state passed an important law relating
to the city's right to purchase, a law still on the stata
In any case of franchise for any gas, elecute bo oks .
tric, water, telephone, or street railway company, at the
expi ration of each and every five years from the time the
franchise be?an, the city could purchase the plant.

The

City council was to make the purchase, but it had to be
authorized by a 2/3 vote of the electors of the municipality.

The acquisition and payment made to the company

i s t o follow the regular eminent domain proceedin~p.

An-

other act was passed in 1909,b for the benefit of Minneapoli s .

It authorized the purchase by this city of gas

wo r ks under ordinary condemnation proceedin~s.

Many of

the municipal charters contain clauses similar to the genera l state law, namely that the city shall have the right
t o purchase every five years.

The new st. Paul charter

a.

Laws of Minnesota 1893. Ch. 74, Revised statutes of
1913 , Ch. 58 Sec . 6138.

b.

Session Laws of Minnesota 1909, Ch. 372.
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stipulates that all franchises shall be

~ranted

to the condition that in case of condemnation
brou~ht

subject

proceedin~

by the city to acquire a public utility, the

co~

poration involved shall not receive any return for the
franchise. for
the

tan~ible

~ood

will, or for anything else other than

property actually used in

furnishin~

the

service for which the franchise was granted, and also
that the value of the real estate of the corporation.
shall be the value it possessed when first used in the
supplyinR the service in question. a
The preeent st. paul gas franchise, like the one in
inona, contains no references to city purchase, but
since both were granted after the state law had been
passed, the cities undoubtedly could revoke the authority
of the act in case they should desire to purchase.

It

really matters very little whether the franchise contains
a purchase clause or not, because the state law provides
hat none of there public utilities may operate in Minnesota unless they are subject to the possibility of bein~
purchased at any five year interval.

a.

St Paul charter Ch. 10 Section 170.

-

1 ~5

-

6.

Regulation of Mains Excavations, Etc.

The right to supervise the

layin~

of mains , all ex-

cavations and interference with the streets bas been
vested in the municipalities in Minnesota from earliest
times, by franchise, city charter and state laws.

It

is that primary aspect of the police power which is never questioned, and which is regularly exercised in Minnesota by the city. subject only to the requirement of
reasonableness.

In fact it is the control over the

streets which bas

~iven legal rise to the franchise. a

A gas company. electric

company, street railway or oth-

To do so it
er public utility must use the streets.
This permission is
must secure the city's permission.
~enerally in the franchise form, covering other important

factors, in addition to the use and regulation of the use
of streets.

A few cases will illustrate how the cities

regulate their streets, and the way the idea of puttin~
the City's powers into the franchise, grew.
The old territorial franchise of the st paul company
did not directly authorize the city to do any supervising
yet the dity did actually exercise such power.

a.

See also chapter 1

Sec . E
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The law of 1870 a which authorized city councils to
permit the laying of gas or water mains was very explicit
in giving the cities the full authority to regulate and
supervise the laying of these pipes and mains.

The law

is as follows:
"Sec. 1.

The common council shall have authority to

contract with any person, persons, or corporation, for the
lightinlZ' of euc~ streets or parts of streets and public
places as they shall deem proper for the convenience and
safety of the inhabitants.
"Sec. 2.

The common council rr-ay permit the laying of

gas pipes in any and all the ,streets, alleys, hi~hways.
and public grounds of the city. but ~~ all cases the ~

~ council shall regulate th~ ~ying of the ~. so that
said gas

pipes may not at any time interfere with the con-

struction of common sewers or the lateral branches thereof,
or with the proper and convenient location of water mains
and pipes, and may at any time require the location of
any gas pipe to be changed, if the same ehall be found to
interfere with the proper and oonvenient location of coma.

General Laws of Minnesota 1870 Ch. 31
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mon set"1ers or water mains or pipes."
The power thus granted is perfectly exp~icit and
plenary.

Similar affirmations of power may be found in

all municipal charters.

An examination of a few fran-

chises shows that there, too, the cities have been careful to reeerve this right to re~u1ate the use of their
streets by public utilities .
The ori~ina1 (1870) Minneapolis franchise ~ave the
grantees and their successors, agents or heirs the right
to enter the streets and public ~rounds and di~ them up
in order to lay the gas mains, providin~, however, that
this should be done with as little inconvenience to the
public as possible and that the excavations should not
interfere with water pipes, and that during the work, the
company should take proper precautions to prevent accidents to people using the streets.
This same clause is embodied into the second'section
in the old Faribault, Red Wing, and Still'.vater franchises,
but all of them havin~ been adopted a little later, go a
bit further.

They all provide that the pipes shall be

laid below the ~rade of the street; that the streets shall
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be left in as

~ood

condition as they were before the ex-

cavation; that the gas mains shall not "interfere with
sewere and water courses of the oity" and the Stillwater
franohise provided that the company should be responsible
for any damages or injuries to the oity or to individuals,
caused by the "oonstruction, management or maintainance of
the gas works.
The

inona franchise of 1895 states more explicitly

the restrictions upon the company and added a final section which

reads~

"The oity of Winona reserves the right

to amend this ordinance at pleasure by making from time
to time such rules and
of

layi~

re~lation9 re~arding

the manner

pipes in any publio street, alley or

~round

in

said city, the material to be employed, and the use of
such street and public ground by such company, as the city
council may deem to the best interest of the city."

As

far as this partioular feature is conoerned, the oity's
P9wers could not

~ell

be more inclusive, and later fran-

chises contain but few additional provisions of this nature.

It is now customary to require the company to re-

ceive a permit, either bv council ordinanoe, or from the
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city en~ ine er before anv new excavations may be made. The
city regul arly reserves the right to require the company
to change the location of its mains, in case of the city
expecting to replace or add new water or sewer pipes. The
compani es assume responsibility for any damages to individuals or property because or their excavation. a
power
The st ate law coverin~ this was changed and enlarged
in 1893 and the one of that date will govern the situation.

"Any corporation organized under this act (refer-

ring to "publio utilities") shall be subjeot to any condition from time to time imposed by such city ..... nb
This power of regulation is a part of the sta~'s,
police power, relating primarily to public safety,

It

haa been delegated to the cities by state law, and its
It is a right
exer cise by the cities is not questioned.
of much importance, too, in this day of under~round elect r ic and telephone conduits, extensive water, sewer and
gas 8vstems, all of them frequently subject to chan~e and
en1argment.

The city's possession of the right to con-

trol all mains of every nature, no doubt prevents much
confuSion and costly litigation .
a,

These provisions will be found in almost every franchise, and some of them in most charters, eo I have
not given specific references.

b,

Laws of 1893, Ch. 74.
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B. Control of Services. and Rates.

1.

Obligation to furnish services.
As we shall see presently, municipalities

today generally have a large field of discretion in
regulating the services of public utilities.

;huB

in gas we shall find that the candle power, the haat.
ing value, the pressure, the chemical constituents
are all becoming sUbject to publio supervision.
The very first restraint imposed upon the companies
was the requirement that they must serve all comers
alike.

Such a situation is taken for granted today,

but as se have earlier pointed out courts frequently
held in the 60 s and 70's, that unless a company's
l

franchiae definitely contained such a stipulation

a
the oompanies might supply whomsoever they pleased •

The St. Paul franchise of 1857 oontains seve.al clauses which look towards an obligation on the company
Thus we read in section 15
to serve all comers alike.
,

this proviso:

~This

act shall be void unless

a. New York C. and H. R. R. Co. vs. Metropolitan Gas
Light Co. 63 N. Y. 326. 1875.
See also cases quoted in Chap. I, section C.
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said company shall construct and lay at least one
and a half miles of main pipe, and shall be ready
fixture~

to furnish gas and

to the city and citizens

of St . Paul sO far as can be oonveniently from said
main pipe .•....

n

a

This clause safeguards to

some extent, at least, public rights, and under them
a court co~ld hardly declare as it did in New Jersey
or Connecticut b that the company could cut off any
customers it might desire - even from malicious intent .
_ The Minneapolis franohise of 1870, and
those based on it (supra) were more explicit.

Thus

the Minneapolis ordinanoe provided that the oompany
should be "ready in all respeots to furnish gas to
those applying ~

ii,

'0

o. to the extent

to which •••

(they) ••.. may have their pipes laid"; and the Stillwater franchise reads that the owners of the franchise "shall furnish gas to the oorporation and oitizens of said city whenever and wherever required,
to the extent to whioh they may have had their pipes
b. See Chapter I Seotion C.
a. Charter and ordinanoes of st . Paul . (1863) P. 83
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laid" .
It was about this tir,1e that the courts
were recognizing that gas com~ nies 'le:'e business affected 7ith a public inte~est, and hence su ject to the
requirements J among others, to serve t~.e public wi thThe Wisconsin Supreme Court TIas

out discrin' inat i cn .

the first to ~ake this af irreation i n the case of Shepard ve . :Ul rarkee Gas Light Co . a dec:'ded i!l 1858 .
The Supreme

Cou~t

two de iaions in 188~

of the U.

held that a gas company was not a pri-ate , but a public
o"ne of the natural results from this, ould .
calling.
of course , be that the ccmpany must ·fu:'nish gervicea
without discrimin t ion .
that

g3.t:I

It ie no where disputed now

con,panies and public utilities generally must

supply services , i n so far as they are possible , t o any
one who desires them .
2.

Regu_ation of qualit:
a.

Re

0

gas .

lations in ear Y franchise .

There appear to have been no general

a . 6 .is . 539
b . -ev Orleans as Co . vs . Louisiana Light Co .
1 1 5~.
• 650 and Louis -ille Gas Co . vs . it_zen
Co . 115 U. • 683 .
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as

statutes relating to the quality of gas, prior to
1893;

The law of this year applies only indireot-

ly"by stipulating that the companies shall be subjeot to any regulation whioh the oity oounc '1 1s may
from time to time impose (supra).

Before the law

was passed, a few attempts had been made to regulate
the quality .

The Stillwater franohise of 1874 pro-

vides that "the gas manufaotured

and furnished

.....

shall at no time be of a quality or standard less
than what is known as 100andle gas." a

The Minne-

apolis Charter of 1881 gave the council the right
"To regulate and control the quality and measurement of gas, to prescribe and enforoe rules and regulations for the manufacture and sale of gas, to
provide for the inspection of gas and gas meters,
and to appoint an inspeotor and other officers if
needed for that purpose, and prescribe their duties l1
b

This important power has been effectively exer-

cised, in recent years e pecially.
The Duluth franchise (1883) contained

a. Section 8. stillwater Gas Company's franchise
b. Charter of Minneapolis Section 5 sub. sect~on 41
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•

a clause on this subject.

"The average standard qual-

i ty of said gas to be f1..;.rnished by said Gas and Water
Co. for illuminating purposes shall be of an illuminating power of not less than twenty standard candles, and
the oompany shall supply and maintain in working, a jet
photometer to indicate at all times the candle power of
the gas . lIa

In 1893

Winona renewed its gas franohise

with this new provision "The said oompany shall .....••
have in re~diness ....... lith gas of as good quality
as is manufactured in the city of Dubuque or st . Paul. llb
The criginal franchise of 1870 had proyided (sec. 5.)
that "suoh company shall in no instance supply the oity
or any of its inhabitant s with an odo:-less gas
It is clear

th~t

I 'C

in the earliest franchis-

ea there were only a few attempts to regulate the 'luality of the gas supplied.

Some of these were really of

no great signifioance, beoause inade uate as in the
case cf Stillwater and teo indefinite as

a.
b.
c.

Ordinances of Duluth (1895) ? 390 - SeJ . 13 P 405
Charter and ordinances of ,inona (1 3) p 25~ ec. 4
Ibid Sec. 13.
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in Winona.
b.

Extension of Public .Control in Recent Years.
By the twentieth century, however, there

had come, here, as elsewhere, a marked advance in public sentiment and in several of the recent franchises
the cities have claimed privileges not dreamed of at
.the

b~ginning

of the industry in their state .

in 1904 granted a new franchise to the

st.

st. Paul

Paul Gas Light

Co. which contains some new assumptions of regulating
authority by the city .

Section 10 reads:

"The gas

manufactured and furnished by said grantee shall all be
good and first class for illuminating purposes, free
from all noxious

impu~ities,

and all coal gas shall be

of not less than 16 c . p . and all water gas of not less
than 22 candle power, within a radius of

one and one-

half miles of the holder from which the sanle is distributed into the mains, such illuminating power to be determined by the photometric process in ordinary use.
"The city by such person or persons as it
may from time to time designate for that purpose, shall
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at all tinies , during the business hours of any day, have
full and free access to the gas works and the plant of
the grantee and all departments thereof, for the purpose of full and complete inspection, and making tests
of the quality of gas furnished. an
The liI'oorhead ordinance of 1912

to the Un-

ion Light, Heat and Power Co. of Fargo (H: M. Bylleabye)
It provides
ent further than the st . Paul franchise .
for a gas inspector to test the

uality of gas supplied

It requires a he3.ting value of not

by the company.

less than 550 B. T. U.

The candle pC\ver requirerr:ent

is rather lOner than the customary standard, being placed at 15 candles.

By far the most notable and complete

case of municipal regulation in this state is that of
Unneapolis.

Shortly after the existing franchise-

contract ,,;as passed in 1910 the council passed a regulatory ordinance under authority of the charter p::o':ision
quoted above \v:1ich cont ;) ins the most detailed and explicit provisions relating to inspection, candle power, heating value, pressure of gas, impurities in the gas, and
a. Ordinances of st . Paul (1907) P 572 Sec. 10 of the
franchise .
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every imaginable detail of service and quality.

The

comple te Minneapolis history of 1910 to 1914 will be
developed separate1y .a
It is apparent, from this discussion that
there has been a tendency more and more en part of the
city to regulate the quality and services sup,lied by
gas companies . . There are eJ(ceptions to the general

tendency _ too many of them, perhaps.

Thus in

inona,

the city council in 1904 granted a franchise for 25
years, identical with the one which had been granted in
Stillwater in 1903 practically renewed its fran1895.
chise of 1874 _ with but few new provisions relating to
Northfield's franchise of 1912 contains no

service.

clauses relating to service.

Yet there has been a

nation \'ride tendency toward more and more insistence
upon the. rights of the public.

Thi,s tendency,

e be-

lieve, is being experienced in Minnesota .
3.

Regulation of Prices.
a.

Necessity of Rate Regu1at:on,
Closely connected with the p07er of pub~ic
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author ities to determine standards of quality, is the
right to regulate prices.

The two must go hand in hand

-one without the other would be a little service to the
city or state.

The regulating authority might require

that the candle power be increased from 16 to 20, for
inst ance,or the heating value raised from 500 to 550 or
600 B. T. U.

But if the company had the opportunity

to make a alight increase in the price of its gas, the
consumers would derive no benefit from the higher standards. ·

Correspondingly, if the city were to reduce the

prices charged ~y its gas company, but at the same time
had no voice in maintaining certain standards, the gas
company could easily evade the effect of such a reduction in prioe by reducing the heating value or candle
power of the gas which it manufactured or by forcing
irr egular pressures, or even by blowing air into the gas.
It is very clear that if either the city or state is to
regula te one, it must also have a voice in the other.
b.

Early Efforts.
In a general way increased public author-
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ity over quality has been accomplished by a cor~espond
ing increase in the voice the public exercised in rate
making.

The earliest franchisee contain many interest-

ing, if not significant, provisions rel~ting to prices.
Thus the _l in eapolis , Still ater, Red Wing, and Faribault
franchises of the 70's stipul~te "that •. (the company) ..
shall furnish gas ...•• at rates not exceeding those
charged by companies in neighboring cities, regard being
had to freight and charges for m~terial for m~nufacturing gas" .

The Winona franchise of 1895 st~tes that the

price shall not exceed $2.50 a thousand cubic feet, and
this identical franchise, as we ha~ already noted, as
Such cl~u8es as these
regranted in 1904 for 25 years.
are 'of some historical interest, as they show us the
point which public sentiment h~d reached.

But it ie

perfectly evident that as regulating factors they are
too indefinite and in cOlliclusive to be of any
value .

ract:cal

Since 1900, however, t ere has been, in moet

communities, a marked development of public opinion, to
the effect that the public shou~d have authoratati 'e
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voioe in rate making .
o.

Modern trend in rate regulation.
As far back as 1893 the state law had wade

it possible for the oity to regulate prices.

This poss-

billty, however, had to be embodied in the franchise to
be effeotive and did not become effective till more reThe trend toward publio oontro1 of rates can
oent1y.
be especially well seen by examining the franchise provisions found in the newer municipal charters.
A few are as follows: St. Paul (1912) Chapter X Section 154.

"In granting

any and all franchises the City of st. Paul hereby reserves the right either through the counoil, or otherwise as provided by law, to regulate the rates to be
colleoted r'or the servipe to be rendered under said
franchise......

The City of st. Paul is hereby grant-

ed the right to fix rates for all public services within the city ."
Ada (1908) Chapter XIV section 224.

"The City shall

have the power to regulate and control the masimum
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rate to be charged by any corporation or person exercising any franchi e in the city, but such

p~ice

shall be

fair and reasonable to such corporation or person and to
the public .

The manner in which suoh rate shall be re-

gulated shall be fixed by the counoil by ordinance and
said council shall have the right and is hereby authorized to provide by ordinance

o~

the appointment of com-

missioners to fully investigate and determine all questions with reference to rates to be charged by any such
corporation or person."

The

ankato charter adopted

in 1910 haa an almost identical clause (Chapter XI Section 107)

Substantially similar clauses

re to b

in the charter of Duluth, Detroit, Staples,
Granite Falls, Austin, Trac:,

found

oorhead,

lenc e, Ren ille, Hutchin-

son, Ortonville, Crookston, St. Cloud and in fact in almost every municipal oharter .hich has been fr
1900.

ed

ince

The charter of Bemidji goes so far as to state

that -such corporation shall have no right to include
in the charge for service any return upon t e val'e o.
the franchise or grant of the franchise," an

the

t.

Paul charter after including this same item has the uniquerequ1remant . that "No charges or p-rofits of any public service corporation doing business in the City or st.
Paul shall be founded upon unearned increment of land."
Obviously all rates must be reasonable and
most charters and franchises which specify the power to
reB~late r~tes, add a clause relating to reasonableness

and court review.
The most of such charter provisions, as
yet have been merely potential municipa.l powers, not
.actually exercised , or embodied in t e public utility
franchises.

'fe have already seen that the ro.te pro-

visions in the franchises of stillr tel',

inona, Red
TIle fran'rr
.
"lng,
and Faribault are of no significance.
chisea of Mankato and Northfield contain no such provisions.

In Duluth, since the advent of municipal

ownership there has been no problem of ~egul tion for
gas .

Excepting in the Twin Cities and

has been done to regulate gas rates

ankato nothing
only in the

T7in Cities, have the effo~ts had any tan 7 i Ie results.
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Rate regulation has been tried out by Minneapolis with
every appearance of success. a

In fact the regulation

which this city has forced upon the gas company is recognized as one of the most successful attempts at municipal regulation in the United states.

In st. Paul,

control over the prices for gas commenced in 1914, when
the council issued the new franchise, under which the
st. Paul Gas Light Co. io now op erating.

It was made

a part of the franchise that from Jan. 1, 1905 for one
year, the price of gas should be $1 .10 per thousand cubic feet; from J~. 1, 1907 on, never more than

1~ 0

a thousand.
Beginning January 1, 1914 a maximum rate
of ~ .90 went into effect, and still is in, pending a
disputed r eduction to ~?85 or ~; .80 as a maximum.

a.

See Chapter 5
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d,

Experience in Mankato.~

Mankato is just involved in

an~ttempt

to

regulate rates, an ePfort, which ia arousing much 10cal interest.

Several months ago, under authority of

the new city charter, three men were appointed as a
public utilities commission.

Their duty was to make

a scientific valuation of the property used by the
Consumers ' power Company in the manufacture of gas, and
on the basis of their findings to recommend a new rate
for the city of Mankato ,
They hired 'Mr. Earl Jackson, an engineer,
to do the technical part of the valuation york for them.
The company, meanwt ile, secured its own engineer, and
the two valuations, naturally were widely different, the
discrepancies largely arising from the intangibles.
The corporation's engineers included 7 1/2

%

for engineering fees, 1% for insurance) 5~ for legal

a,

A portion of tria information ~aa supplied by •.{r,
James H. Baker, a teac eT in the high school of ankato,
The rest comes from the ~t!ankato Free Pres
for March 11) 1914, April 13, 1914 and ot er days,
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organi zat ion l 6% for interest during construction and
15% f or brokerage fees.

These were all in addition to

15% for contractors fsee l and 10% for any possible
omis s ions or contingencies, saking a total of 59~%
aSked for intangibles.
for these name items.

The city's expert allowed

2zi%

"Going value" was also . allowed

by the cit y in amount , $13,000 which was not materially
l ess than the $16,430.claimed by the Company, although the
latter had the frankness to call it

good will ".
"
The total dif f erence between the co{nm iss ion I' S
II

findings and the company 1 s was $140 ,506.46, the difference between $179 ,910.94 and $320,417.40 the two
respecti 1Te valuations.

Two members of the commission,

including the admittedly moet able man of the three,
calculated that $1.10 would afford a fair return to
the conpany .
rate if $1 .00.

The third member reported in favor of a'
The company claims, with probable

truth, that the third member of the commission flatly
refused to consider the findings of the engineers; that
he declared the people wanted dollar g~e, and would get
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it.
After the dommiasion made its findings and report
to the city council, it was accepted and filed, and
thereupon the councilman proceeded to pass the first
reading of an ordinance declaring for dollar gas, April
27 , 1914.

The majority report of the commission was

utterly disregarded .

The principal reason for this

appears to be that two or three of the alderman ran on
a " dollar-gas" platform, and one of thegl, particularly,
is trying to establish a record which w~ll serve him as
good campaign material when he runs for the mayorts
off ice.
If the rate is passed, as it likel~ will be, the
campany

will contest in the courts, and it is to be

expected that the lower rate of $1.00 will not be
BUS tained .

The couxts, in fact, could not well do

~therwise, since the cityts espert , Mr . Jackson,

whose valuation is much lower than the company 1 a
estimates, figures that $1 .10 a thousand will be required
to afford a fair return.

The alderman can claim to the
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voters, however, that they did their best.

They

passed the ordinanoe, and they oan not be held
responsible for the deoisions of the oourts.
This is the great weakness of municipa~ control,
the inevitable intermeddling of selfseeking pollticiane
who take advantage of what shauld be an opportunity for
developing real local statesmanship, and twisting and
distorting it to their own personal ends.
On the other hand, in this ca~·e it may be said
that there appears to be some justification for the
r osition taken by the oouncil.

This company, in keeping

with most others, has not been oonducted on the public
servioe idea.

No one has kno\7n how much gas was being

sold, how great the earnings have been, or what the
profits have been.

The city has not been able to in-

spect the gas or the meters, and there is a strong
feeling on the part of many that the company has taken
advantage of this lack of supervision to sell cheap
gas at the highest price.

There is likewise a strong

belief that the comrany has be en trying to deceive the
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public on the matters of its operating expenses.
During the last four years the cost of running the
business increased by $10 1 000, although the volume of
gas sold. in 1913 was less than in 1910.

Admitting,

however , that the company has been neglectful of its
public responsibilities l it would almost appear that in
justice we muet call the present efforts at regulation,
a mixture of regulation, punishment and politics.
In spite of all their ehortcomings l one big
advantage can be found.

Not only will rates likely be

lower, but the people will no doubt know much more about
the company than they ever did before.

The Consumer's

Power Company will in a tru~ sense than previously,
become a public service corporation.
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C.

Control over Financial Affair.

1. Report ••

If the city will regulate services, we have seen
that

it must also control the prices charged.

Like-

Wise if it will determine prices it logically should
be able to inquire into the financial status of the
company

SQ

regulated.

If public sentiment feels that

profits are too large, rates will be fOl'ced lower.

If

it is the public opinion that profits are only rea.anable, the companies will be left

f~ee

their course unmolseted for the time.

to pursue

But in all cas-

es one of the most effective forces of regulation is
publicity.

This is a well recognized prinoiple in

every phase of public endeavor.

No where can it be

more true than in the public supervision over utility
corporationS'.
One way in which this publicity is being sought,
is the requirement that companies file annual .tatements showing their detailed finanoial

operation~.

Many states today have laws requiring that all publio
service corporations file detailed annual reporta.
a.

Commis s ion Regulation of Public utilities Ch.X
pp 717 - 798
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In Minnesota there is such a law relating to
a
railroads,
but lighting and power oompanies are
not so required by state law.

Many munioipalities,

however, under their general powers of regulation
have assumed the authority to require aocount , and
this authority today may be found in many of our
city

oharters.

fCh.14

Thus the Detroit charter reads

Seotion 216)

«Every oorporation or person exercising any
f ranohise in the oity of Detroit shall file annually on the first Monday in February, 1n the offioe
of the olerk, a statement

wubsoribed and swurn to

by some officer of such corporation or person

who

knows the facts, setting forth in detail for the
preceeding calendar year, the then aotual coat of the
plant or

busines~

operated by euoh party, the aotual

incumbrance, debts and obligations ther on, if any,
the amount of stooks issued, and to whom, the gross
earnings, the expenses and the net inoome, and the
amount of stook of any suoh oorporation.
&.

Revised Laws 1905

Seotion 1984
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Said

statement shall be open to the publio inspeation

an~

i f the owner of any suoh franohise refuses or negleots
to file any suoh report as herein provided, the oounoil
may prooeed by ordinanoe to oanoel and revoke suoh franohise" •
P~ovisions

of a similar nature may be found

in the oharters of St. Paul, Duluth, Crookston, Staples,
Bemidji, Moorhead, Rochester, Sleepy Zye, Austin, Ada,
Tracy and others.

Such provisions make it imperative

for reports to be filed by pub1io utility aompanie ••
But charter clauses are not absolutely neoessary
to compel

~ch

reporting.

If a oity insists on insert-

ing a similar clause into a franchise, it may be done
whether or not it is speoifically required by the oharter.

Thus the Minneapolis Gas Franohise of 1910 (s'e e

next ohapter) requires annual statements and' gives a
detailed list of the points which the statement should
oontain.

We are rapidly ooming to a time when all pub-

lic servioe corporations will be required to file reporta.

In Minnesota the legislature haa been slower to
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of
compel this than in other states because the struggle
between local vs state ideas of regulation,but no matter whether state control is adopted or not it is likely
that a more general requirement for reports will become
a state law in a few years at least.
2. Aocounts
Cl06ely connected with the right to require
reports, is the power to supervise methods of aacounting.

In fact reports may be almost worthless, if the

systems of aooounting on which they are based, are
mi_leading.

Betterments, properly chargeable to oapi-

tal, can be charged in with maintenano , and thu. make
the net earnings appear much less than they really are~
and other bookkeeping devioes easily may be employee!,
in order to deoeive the publio.

The recent investiga-

tion made by the Inter-state Commeroe Commission of the
aooounts of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul and
the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound lines is an exoellent example of how accounts may be manipulated.
tt was found that one year, revenues were made to appear

&. St. Paul

& Puget Sound Accounts 29 I.0.0.508

(Feb.9,19l4)
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large~

when in reality they were

and later 1 when

small~

the inevitable resulting reduotions appeared, they were
olaimed to have been oaused by high labor

prioes~

and

the refusal of the oommi8sion to advanoe railroad rates.
This,too, after a system of aocounts had been
by the oommission.

presc~bed

What oould be done, where no power

of so presoribing accounts exists , is well stated in the
report.
.Prior to 1907, when the Commission was given
real power to oontrol such matters , the accounts of
carriers in many cases were influenced more by other
oonsiderations than by a desire to reflect the actual
parts.

A financially strong

road~

making large net

earnings would not hesitate to oonceal the facts by adding to its operating - expense

account~

in improving its property; on the other

sums disbursed

hand~

a finan-

cially weak road, seeking to enhance its credit by a
good drawing of operating results , would include in its
property accounts sums expended in operation.

The re-

sult was that a carrier's annual and monthly statement
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of net revenue often were nothing more than the particular showing desired by its executive. w
What can be done by a railroad, can just as
easily be done by a gas company or other public service oorporation.
t

0

in

If reports are to be valuable guides

public sentiment, this same publio must have a voioe
presc:ribin~

aooounting methods.

In this particular I

regulation in Minnesota has been inadequate.

Not a

franchise contains a clause giving the cities the right
t

0

prescribe systems of aooounts, or even to approve or

disapprove of systems installed by the oompanies.

The

St. Paul Charter(section 154) in its provision for annual reports does reserve oonsiderable authority and
permi ta' city officials to inspect and examine the aocounts of the oompanies over aooounting methods. It is
the one exoeption.

a.

But even though oities had the

power, it is not altogether oertain they would or could
exeroise it on aocount of their lack of knowledge of
the kind of a system needed.

It is no easy task to

presc-r ibe an acoounting system which will be praoticable
and usable for the company, and at the same time guard
a. The Duluth charter (seotion 84) is very specific as
to what the report shall contain, but does not author_
ize the council to prescribe any particular forms.
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against any bookkeeping devices which might deceive the
a
public.
Just as the method of reports could best be
handled by a state board, uniformly for all cities, ~o
the matter of accounting could best be handled by one
centralized authority.

Once a single> workable and

satisfactory system of accounts was formulated> every
company in the state would be provided for.

Reports

based upon a uniform method of accounting would give a
real and valuable foundation of facts, upon which public
opinion might well be based.

&

An interesting case, somewhat in point, is that of the
law passed at the 1913 .ession of the Minnesota Legislature, empowering the State Examiner to prescribe a
~ystem of accounting for municipalities. A year after
the law had been passed he had not done so, because of
the difficulties involved.
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3. 'License Fees a.nd Taxes
Several municipalities require a yearly tax or
license

fee~

in addition to general taxes or property.

Thus the franohise of the St. Paul Gas Light Co. calls
for a yearly lioense fee of 5% of the gross earnings.
This is am

imp~rtant

item . in munioipal

amountM

revenue~

b

ing in 1912 to $88 J 674. 14.

Some of the oities require

reports for the primary purpose of administering suoh
~

license fee.

The charter of Staples provides

(Section 222) that all franchise shall be conditional
upon pay.;ent of an annual license fee- the amount to be
determined by the oounoil J but never less than 1% of
In several city

the gross earnings of the company.

oharters thare is a "percentage" clause to the effeot
that "the City Council shall have the right in it

di.-

oretion to provide for the payment to the city of a
peroentage

of ·the gross earnings".

provision in Ortonville, Glenooe J

Such is the

Renvil1e~J

FaIle, Glenwood, Montevedeo and Cannon Falls.

Granite
The

charters of several cities go into considerable detail

b. Report of the Comptroller of St. Paul for 1912 p.l?
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or to what the license fee shall be.

This in Crook-

ston ((Seotion 147) if the gross earnings do not exceed
$25,000 the fee is 1%; if the total receipts are
between $25,000 and $50,000 the percentage of the tax
is 11; if the gross inco11~ e is between $50,000 and.
$lOO~OOO

the tax is

2~,

and if the annual total earnings

exceed $lOO,OOO ,2i~ shall go to the city.

The Sleepy

Eye, Austin and Tracy provisions are about the same,
except that the license fee is

i

of 1% lower for every

amount.
The people who give the franchise frequently
regard the license fee as a charge upon the business,
f .o r the privilege it receives.

But it is only a

method of indirect taxation, the burden of whioh falls
inevitably upon the users of gas.

In st.

aul, for

instance, the price of gas is nearly 5¢ higher than
1

normally would need to be, on account of the 5%

gross earnings tax.

If a city wiehe

to adopt such a

method for collecting its tases, it has full power and
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~~~hority

~

to do so.

But the real nature of such a tax

:::.. .... ld be llls.de publio.

they are not placing an
b ~t

The people should realize that
e~t2a

burden on the company,

rather a different form of burden upon themselves.
4. Stocks and Bonds.
One of the most interesting phases of regulation

which has developed in Minnesota, is the attempt on the
part of oities to control seourity issues of publio
service eorporations.

There ia no state-wide law

covering this point, and a few cities have attempted to
prevent the ills of stock-watering.
G~~

The Minneapolis

franchise, requires that seourities be sold only for

cashr at their nominal value on good faith and that the
prooeeds be used exclusively for betterments, extensions
a.

:..~ refunding.

Little Falls is comtemplating, in its

proposed franchise to the new gas company, to include a
provision that all security issues must be approved by
At least two cities l Bemidji,and
city oouncil.
D_luth have put such requirements into their municipal
~he

~a~ter. Section 118 of the Bemidji charter, which is

a. See next chapter.
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:..._most identical with the Duluth section, reads: "No
public service corporation shall increase the amount of
its eapital stock or the amount of its bonded indebtedness, or iSBue bonds, without first obtaining from the
cc~ncil

permission so to do.

"In making application for such permission, the
public service corporation s hall file with the council
a sworn statement showing the purpose for which such
iSBue of stock or bonds is desired, and such statement
shall be published at least once in a newspaper of the
city one week or more before the hearing on such application.

The expense of publishing shall be born by
a
::-.. e applicant."
In general, there has been very little attempt to

_ v~ulate the issues of stock in this state, and not ~

great deal in other stat s, except for the well known
work of the commissions in New York, Wisconsin and
espeCially Massachusetts.

People in Minnesota have gone

on the belief, based on the doctrine formulated in the
case 6f Smyth vs Ames, that securities were not to be
a.

Section 85 in the Duluth charter.
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~he

basis for rate making but that valuation was the all

important factor.

Base rates on proper valuation, it 18
a
held, and stock watering will care for itself. Yet
certain of the cities, it appears, have not held this
sufficient, for the few restrictions on security iSBuing
appears to be based on the belief that improper or
b

excessive capitalization ie wrong.

b. This topic is treated mor e fully in chapter six.
a. This is the view of the Minnesota Home Rule Le gue.
See concluding chapter.
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D.

iscellaneous

Re~ulations .

Hours of Labor, Labor Disputes, General Clauses, etc.
The above discussed features are the ones more commonly found in franchises, charters or state laws. A few
cities in Yinnesota have qone
avera~e,

so~ e

hat beyond the

~eneral

in their attempts to secure effeotive regulation.

Thus the Yinneapolis Gas franchise has a labor clause,
It lim-

quite distinctive amongst· innesota franchises.

its the hours of labor of all workmen for the company to
the number established by law for men in state employment,
and thus has established by franchise an

ei~ht

hour day
for all employees of the Minneapol is Gas Li ht Co. a
Bemidji and Duluth both ha e a unique charter pr vision. which may become important at some future day,
relatin~

to arbitration of industrial disputes.

"If any controvers·. dispute or

reads as folIo s: b
disagr~ement

shall ariae bet een any public service cor-

poration and its employees,
council, interfere
service

It

hich. in the opinion

or threatens to interfere

hich such corporation owe

0

the

ith the

to the city or to the

public. the council shall have the authority and po er

0

a.

See next chapter.

b.

Section 120 in the Bemidji charter and section 87 in
the Duluth charter.
Both are almos identical.

compel the parties involved in suoh oontroversy, dispute
or disagreement to submit the same to arbitration under
,

suoh reasonable terms and oonditions as the oounoil may
by ordinance require; and the findings of the arbitrators
shall be advisory or mandatory as determined by them in
each particular case."
Nearly every charter or franohise stipulates that
any violation of the provisions will be sufficient cause
for the forfeiture of the franchise by the council.
Several charters

(~ankato.

Duluth, and St. Paul for

instance) also state that the various provisions named
shall not limit the council to

imposin~

those particular

ones. but that it may add any other restrictions to the
franchise which it may deem to be of public value.

-
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E.
1.

Administrative Machinery.

Control through city councils.

We have already seen that whatever regulation has
been carried on in Minnesota, has been performed by the
municipality.

The city has been the controlling unit.

The detailed work, in most cases, is supervised directly
by the common council.

In Minneapolis, for instance, the

council has been the body which has been dealing with the
gas company in all the efforts of the past few years at
public control.

It has hired

attorneys to advise it.

en~ineers,

It appoints inspectors to carry

on some of the detailed routine.
important organ.

accountants and

But the council is the

This is the case in a majority of cit-

ies in the state.
2.

Modifications of council control.

There have been

~rowing

up certain modifications of

this idea in recent years, ho ever.

In Mankato, Fari-

bault. st . Cloud, and Glenwood, the charters, all of whi ch
have been adopted within the past two or three years, a 1
nominate the mayor as a general supervisory agent over .
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public utility corporations.

The provision, which is sub-

stantially the same in all four cities, is as follows:
"The Mayor shall be charged with the general supervision of all public utility companies so far as they are
subject to municipal control; he shall keep himself

in-

formed as to their compliance in all respects with the
law, and shall see that the terms and conditions of all
franchises, ·whether ~rants by the city or other authority,
are faithfully observed.
"He shall cause to be instituted such actions or proceedin~s

as may be

necessary to prosecute public utility

companies for violations of law, or to revoke, cancel or
annul any franchise granted by the city to any person,
company or corporation ~hich has become forfeitable in
whole or in part, or which for any reason, is illegal or
void. "a
Just exactly rhat this power is, is not quite clear
except that the Mayor is appointed a sort of watch dog to
see to it that the public service corporations abide by
a.

This is Section 38 in the st. Cloud charter, Section
52 in the Faribault charter, Section 45 in the Glenwood charter and ection 40 in the Mankato charter.
In this last there is an additional sentence: "The
City Attorney on demand of the Mayor must institute
and prosecute the neoessary actions to enforce the
provisions of this section."
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their franchises.

ithout assistants to investi ate,

however, such supervision

mi~ht

not amount to a great

In Mankato it is provided that the council may

deal.

appoint a "public utility commission," that is a body of
men with power to investigate rates and make recommendati ons t 0 th e counCl·1 • a

Such a commission has been ap-

pointed, and it is clear that this bodv w0uld be in a
better position to supervise the utilities than the Uayor
Such a commission as this would be beneficial to a city.
It could focus public attention on sore spots that needed the

x-ray of publicity, and could serve as a useful

guide t o the council.
nection

ith such a body

The principal difficulty in conou1d be its expense, since but

few cities in Minnesota could afford to maintain a permanent staff of men competent

enou~h

to

~ive

information

that would be really valuable.
3.

New Experiment in

t. Paul.

The city of st. Paul is about to embark on an interestin~

experiment in municipal control.

Under its

new commission charter, just adopted in 1912 and now(1914)
a.

Chapter 9 of the charter, Section 107.
The Ada
charter ha a similar ection (number 24.)

bein~

put into operation, one of the oouncil men is to

be Commissioner of Public utilities. a
powers ' relatin~

to the public

Along with his

to the municipally owned utilities, and

li~htin~,

he is to be the representative

of the city in its efforts to control public service cor
porations.

Subject only to the council he is to have

full charge of the

re~lation"within

ephone,

li~hting,

te1e~raph,

heatin~,

the city of all telpower, street rail

way and other municipal transportation and all other pub
1ic utilities services whatsoever which are subject to
the control of (the) city."
with the city ordinances.

He is to act in accordance
All licenses, permits and

other privileges granted by the city to any public utilities, must meet with his approval.
cess

t~

to have

He is to have ac-

the books and accounts of any utility.
char~e

of the

testin~

and

inspeotin~

He is

labora-

tories, whioh are maintained to regulate the quality of
the services supplied by the utilities. -

Every year

(March 1) he is to make a report to the council, of the
business transacted

durin~

the

precedln~

calendar year

of all the utilities under his supervision.

a.

Chapter 11 of the Charter, Sections 440--450. Duluth, with the oommission form of government also has
a commissioner of public utilities (Chapter 9 Seo.18
of the Duluth charter), but his duties are not des cribed in detail as in st. Paul.
Under his supervision has ~one the work of the municipal ater and
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These provisions, it is perfectly clear. will make
it.

possible for the nity to carry out a thorough and suc-

ceseful

re~ime

of public supervision.

in Minnesota have such adequate and
of

re~lation

been established.

In no othep

thorough~oing

~ity

methods

If St. Paul elects

a

man to that position . efficient and intelligent. there is
no reason why the capitol city

shou~d

not soon stand

forth as a shining example of what a city government is
capable of

doin~.

b

Certainly every facility for control

and every power aesired is ncw placed in the hands of the
city.
This new departure in st. Paul appears to be looking
in the right direction.

If a city is to control at all.

such control should be placed. as nearly as possible, on
a snientific. intelligent and
To create an

thoroughgoi~

foundation.

office. the primary function of which is to

attend to matters of public utility supervision.

ou~ht

to

produce efficiency. as apparently has been the case in
Duluth.
a.

(Continued trom preceding page) -gas department. and
it is interesting to note that in spite of low electric rates furnished by the private company, the public satisfaction ith government ownership of water
and ~as. has led to a movement for the municipal acquisition of the Duluth Edison Electric Co. See Pp.
8-9 of the Report of the ater and Light Dept. 1913.

b.

The commissioner is to be paid ~4,500 per annum and
proper provision is made for assistants.
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F.

Summary of Regulations.

It is evident from the preceding discussion that in
some form or other and in some city or other, almost
every phase of regulation has either been attempted or
We have Been that no public service corpo

contemplated.

rations may arbitrarily cut off its services to its customers; that all excavations', and mains are under public
supervision.

This eupervieion is more detailed and ef-

fective in some cities than in others, but it is always
present.

Control over the quality and nature of the ser-

vices in some places is complete, and in some cases entirely inadequate.
and many do not.

Likewise some cities reRUlate prices,
Some require annual reports, some none

at all, and practically no supervision of accounting methods ie exercised.

A few cities attempt to regulate the

security issues, and a few have asserted their authority
over labor problems.

Most of the regulation is by fran-

chise, and we have seen that the franchisee must conform
to charters, and both to state

le~islation.

Charters to-

day have become more and more explicit, ae have franchises,
and state laws too, but franchisee in most cities of Minne
sota, must conform to important charter and statutory proVisions.
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CHAPTER
TEE

~INNE

FP

E.

,~tS

SETTLEMENT

A. The .....E.ranchise of l87Q..
The most remarkable and advanced sta<.;> e o f fl'anc1: is~

cont r ol over ...,as cor-.: a r..ie

found in Minneapolis.

: :.:. ::in::esota

if3

to ' e

The gas ordinancea of this city

are recognized as among the best in the country.

They

have been in force now since 1910, and are both the
result and the cause of great popular interest in the
subject of numicipal regulation of public service corporations.
The original franchise approved by tbe city,
February 24, 1870, gave the owners the exclusive
a
privilege of manufacturing and selling gas for 40 years.

The city was to have the right- to purchase at the end
of the 40 years, but if it did not exercise this privilege the franchise was to continue for 20 years more.
a. The provision in the ordinance was as foll~s: The
Common council of 1inneapolis do ordain: Section 1.
That Dorilus Morison, H. S . southard, W. P. estfall,
S. C. Gale and, F . A. Gilson and their he irs, executel's, administrators and assigns, shall have ~or a
period of forty years the exclusive privilege of
manufacturing and selling gas, to be made from coal
and other materials, in the city of inneapolis, and
the streets, avenues, lanes, alleys, squares and
public grounds thereof, and the buildings, manufactories and houses therein situated and contained,
and to have the exclusive right to lay pipes for
the purpose of conducting gas in any of the
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The sections relating to the purchase were of much importance in 1910 and so are given here in full.
nSection 9-.

That if at the expiration of forty

years the said city shall desire to purchase said franchise and said gas works, they shall have the privilege
of doing so, upon the following terms, namely: That
said city may purchase the franchise pertaining to the
territory and gas pipes,works fixtures and other property pertaining to said business at the actual value of
the same, the value to be fixed by three arbitrators,
who are to be chosen as follows: One by the city, one
by the owners of the franchise and third by the arbitrators thus chosen, and the arbitrament or award of value
made by these three, or a majority of them, shall be
a. (Continued from page 1) streets, avenues, lanes,
alleys, squares and public ground of the said city, and
to adopt any other means necessary to furnish gas to
any inhabitants of said city, it being understood that
this ordinance is not to interfere with the right of
any person or persons to light his or their buildings
with gas manufactured by the owners or occupants of
such building for that purpose.

- 11-

the price at which said city may purchase said franchise
and property.
" Section 10.

That should the city decline to

purchase at the valuation aforesaid l then the rights l
franchises, and privileges are to be continued twenty
years longer, to the said persons, their heirs, executers . administrators and assigns, with the conditions
hereinbefore in this ordinance stated."
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B. The Controversy of 1909-1910.
The year 1909, when the franchise was nearing its
date of expiration, witnessed one of the most important
civic struggles in the whole history of Minneapolis .

It

began with the control of the situation pretty thoroughly in the hands of the gas company, and it ended with
victory

for the city at almost every point,

The sever-

ityand intensity of the campaign is graphically stated
by Mr . Stiles P . Jones:
was waged.
health,

"For eight months the contest

Its conclusion left the mayor broken in

hile the company's chief council sought warmer

climes to restore his shattered nerves;

the chairman

of the s pecial committee having the franchise in charge
retires in pub lic life t is year (1910) throught sheer
weariness with the exacting labors of his job, and the
animosities created among the conflicting elements of
the citizens over the merits of t e controversy will not
II

soon heal . a
1.

Beginiing ne gotiations .

Negotiations were inaugura.ted e1.rly in the year
a.

"The Minneapolis Gas Settlement" - paper read by
¢tilee P . Jones at the 1910 Conference for Good Ci ty (fov't.
- Proceedings, p . 145 .

On February 26) 1909) the city council appointed a special committee to consult with the company as to what
concessions it would offer the city, should the latter
waive its right to purchase.

This committee was destin-

ed to remain in active existance for more than a year,
before its duties were finally performed in full.

At

the beginning of the year there was little thought of
the complicated issues which soon were to arise.

It was

generally believed that the company would make certain
concessions; that the city would accept them; and that
the bargaining would be complete. a

Early in the year,

at the request of the Minneapolis people a law was passed by the state legislature
purchase

I

I

authorizing Minneapolis to

under eminent domain proceedings, any

electri~

gas or water properties, and to issue $2,000,000 bonds
for that purpose.

b

A two-thirds vote of the city coun-

cil, ratified by a four-sevenths vote of the electorate
was required.
appraisal.

The sale price was to be determined by

This law, known as the Eminent Domain Act

of 1909, played an important part in the later days of
a.

Compare Stiles P. Jones, paper Locus Cit.

b. Laws of Minn. 1909 - Chapter 372. Of course it must
be understood that the law did not name Minneapolis, but
the classification of cities in Minnesota makes it possible to all practical intents, to pass special municipal legislation.
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•

the struggle.
2. The company's first offer.
In June 1909 the gas people Bubmitted their first
proposition to t he city council.

They volunteered to

reduce the price to private consumers from $1.00 to $.90
a thousand cubic feet, and from $.90 to $.80 to the city_
..

In addition they would supply gas free of charge for
2,112 street lamps already installed and for three hundred additional each year during the whole twenty year
period.

In return they asked that they be permitted to

lower the candle power requirement from 23 to 18, and
the heating value standard from 635 British Thermal
Units to 600 B. T. U.

How valuable such a concession

would be no one seemed to know.
quently secured Prof. W. D. Marks

Mayor Haynes conseI

a gas expert, to

come to Minneapolis and aS List the special committee of
the council.

Judge F. C. Brooks was retained as the

special legal adviser, and other experts were also
consulted by the special council committee.

All of

this as istance tended greatly to strengthen the city's
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position.
The difficulty of the situation lay

in the fact

that the franchise appeared to be automatically renewable in case the city did not purchase.

The majority

of the municipal authorities did not wish to purchase,
but they were also decided that the franchise might not
be renewed without complete changes.

Mayor Haynes had

declared that the franchise ran out in 1910 and that
there would be no renewal without council permission.
a
In this view he was sustained by Judge Brooks.
The oppOSite view was held by the city attorney, Mr. Frank C.
Healy.

b

He was undoubtedly correct

when he insisted

that the council in 1870 would not have spoken of the
franchise four times in section 9 ( relating to the
city's right to purchase ), unless that franchise still
continue d to exist.

This view finally prevailed.

3. The company's second offer.
After bargaining all summer the company presented a second ordinance, ( November 17, 1907 ) containing
several new concessions which appeared to be quite
a.

Report of F. C. Brooks to the Special Com~ittee of
the City Council, negotiating ith the Minneapolis
Gas Light Co. p. 10.

b. Opinion_of Legal Questions Involved; submit~ed by
the City Attorney to the Special Comr., lttee of t ne
Council, negotiating with the gas company. l" ~~-~
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liberal.

It offered to sell gas to private consumers

for $ .85 and to the city for $.65.

It proposed to make

the same quality reductions that it ,had asked in June
(18 cpo and 600 B. T. U.)

It also volunteered to short-

en an old franchise which it had received

froms~.

An-

thony, (before that city had consolidated with Minneapolis), by 16 years so that this old franchise should run
out in 1930 when the regular Minneapolis ordinance
would expire.

Prices, according to this proposed or-

dinance could be altered either by the city or by the
company, subject to arbitration.

Many people felt,

however, that the price reductions would be nearly offset by the quality reductions, and almost everyone was
of the opinion that the St. Anthony franchise never had
been valid, so that the concession relating to it was
a
worthless.
The old arbitration clause had not proved
practicable so the last suggestion of the company
likewise failed to win popular approval. b
4. The Special Committee Reports.
The gas people appeared very unwilling to go any

a.

See opinion of Judge Brooks, p. 1 or opinion of City
Attorney Healy, p. 4.

b.

See speech of Mayor Haynes, before the Saturday Lunch
Club - printed in a pamphlet issued by the club.
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further and the most strenuous part of the struggle
came up in January and February.

The city was determin-

ed to secure complete control and on January 21, 191q.,
the special committee introduced its ordinance.

The

:princi:pai bone of contention which arose between the city
a nd t he company from this time on was whether or not the
ci t y

sh~uld

retain the ri 'S ht to purchase the gas i'lorks

at fre quent intervals.

The company was set against it,

and Mayor Hayes, especially, was most insistent upon it.
"In my mind"1 he said, "it would be little short of an
official crime to deliberately and forever surrender the
people's right to purchase the plant.

Said right should

not for any reason be waived for a longer period than
five years, with an agreement that if not then exercised
it shall become suspended but revive automatically every
a
five years thereafter under like oonditions".
This
b

ordinance which passed t . e first reading made no reference to city purchase, but a week later January 28

1

1910

it was introduced by the committee with the desired five
c
year purchase clause.
At a special meeting on February
I , it passed the second reading and since approved by
a.

Council proceedings of Minneapolis, 1910 p. 35.

b•

Ib i d . p. 44..

c. Ibid pp. 1 3 and 63 .
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the Mayor.

E

5. Mayor

ffiune~

opinion.

In a mes sage on January 28, Mayor Haynes gave a
lengthy and powerful argument in favor of this frequent
right of purchase.

b

He claimed that the right to pur-

chase might be needed to prevent combination with the
electric company.

He called attention to the growing

importance of the gas industry, on account of the increasing importance of the use of gas in municipal life.
that time the U. S. Steel Corporation

At

was planning to

build a great fuel gas establishment in Duluth, which
might be able to pipe gas to Minneapolis.

The Mayor

argued that if the city did not have the ri~ht to purchase, the company might exercise its monopoly privileges to keep out this new supply of cheap gas, to the
great detriment of Minneapolis.

He asserted that the

city could finance the purchase if ever it decided to
make it, for he felt the legislature would authorize
the necessary bond issues.

In closing he went into a

discussion of the probable effects of such a sale, sho -

a.
b.

Ib id. pp. 84-89
vouncil proceedings p. 51.
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ing why the company was opposed to it,
city

li~e

If an important

Minneapolis purchased the local gas company

the sale "would have a profound effect on the vast
amount of gas stocks and bonds outstanding against the
trust in the several other cities where 'it is largely
interested.

Let the news go out a little later that

Minneapolis had made a success of its gas plant, and
the effect would be demoralizing upon the gas stocks
and bonds everywhere in the country.
"Gentlemen, this is the gas trusts weak spot,
and they will not yield until we hit it.
"If we insist upon this "contractual ordinance"
including the periodical right of purchase every five
years and 80 cent gas instead of an 85 cent rate, our
demands will eventually be conceded.
fears municipal ownership far more
the most conservative member

of~he .

The gas trust
ntensely than even
Jity council."

This whole communication of Mayor Haynes shows
a very scientific use of the "big stick" in forcing the
company into line.

It was pretty generally believed by

those interested in the public side of the controversy
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that actual condemnation proceedings would force the
co
company ' e submission in a very short time . The Saturday
Luncr.eon Club after appointing a committes of public
spirited citizens, and listening to speeches by Mayor
Haynes, Professor John H. Gray of the University of
Minnesota, Atty . C. J . Rockwood, author of Eminent
Domain Act and other attorneys, adopted a series of resolutions, to the effect that unless the company should
accede to the demands of the city twe city council should
proceed at onee to eminent domain proceedings, tlleaving
the way open . however, to abandon such proceedings at
any time that that the city and the company may agree
upon a settlement for extension of the present franchise
that properly

protects the consumer and conserves the

public welfare."
6.

The company ' s objections .

The company, however, protested vigorously
against the purchase clause , and also against a lacor
clause

hich bad been introduced, provicing that gas

employees stould not work longer than the men in the
employment of the state government . a
an eight hour day .

The gas people declared that the

firet of these objectionable
a.

This amounted to

feat~res

ould

Letter from the company, Council proceedings p 95
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make it impossible for the company to refund several
millions of its bonded debt which soon was to come due,
and to handle properly any other -financing plan, because
the possibility of such early municipalization would
drive away all purchasers of securities.

It insisted

that the labor clause was unnecessary, because the com- '
pany had always treate1 all its employees in a satisfactory manner; and dangerous because in the future the provision might subject the company to increased financial
burdens which it would be unprepared to meet.

The Mayor

replied vigorously, defending both of the clauses.

They

had both been passed unanimously, both represented the
sound judgment of the council, both were only fair and
reasonable and the council should "stand by its guns",
a
he urged.
At the meeting at which these letters were
read, t he council first used its threat to purchase.

A

resolution declaring it to be the city's desire to buy
the gas works and franchise of the Ypls. Gas Light Co.
was introduced by the special committee and passed
unanimously.
a.

Letter of Yayor Haynes

Council proceedings p. 91.
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But the strong position the council had taken
was severely assailed by many influential business
men, who were afraid that municipal ownership might actually be undertaken.

Under their influence the commit-

tee dropped the five year purchase clause and at the
next council meeting (Feb. 18) substituted in its place
a clause forbidding consolidation with the electric company.

This change, however, was overrun by the more

radical element in the council, and by the narrow vote
a
of 14 - 12. a ten year purchase clause was put in.
The ordinance,so amended was passed and reluctantly approved by the mayor.
7. Final compromises.

Again the company refused to accept the ordinance and again the bankers and brokers and other business men urged the committee to relinquish the right to
purchase, except at the end of the twenty year period.
The company submitted a list of six conditione which
b

should be added to the franchise.

The elimination of

the city purchase clause was the most important.

a.

Oouncil proceedings 1910 pp. 126-128.

o.

Ibid p. 137.
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An-

other related to the standards of gas to be supplied.
The special committee had been framing a regulatory ordinance - separate from the franchise referred to, generally known as the contractual ordinance.

The company

had claimed that the two should be combined, and throughout the controversy endeavored to have embodied in the
contractual ordinance at least the most significant features of the regulatory ordinance - especially the standards of gas.

The city insisted, however, and finally

carried the point, that the right to regulate quality
and to inspect the gas, was a part of its police power
delegated by the state, and could not be made a part of
a contract.

But the company's claim was strong enough

to 'lead the committee to recommend a withdrawal of the
10 year

purc~ase

clause, and substitute a clause pre-

venting consolidation with the electric company.

At an

adjourned meeting on February 23, 1910 the committee's
views were accepted, though by no means unanimously, and
the ordinance passed its final reading.
Mayor Haynes, who had struggled vigorously to
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retain more completeprovisions for city purchase refused to sign the ordinance.

He felt, however, that to ve-

to it would cause only confusion and difficulty and so
he allowed the ordinance to become a law without hie signature. a It is probable that several of the councilmen
were influenced to permit the withdrawal of the citypurchase clause, because of the existknce of the Eminent
Domain Act. b

The council, however, had reached its fi-

nal conclusion and would bargain no further.

At its

meeting of February 25, it unanimously passed a resolution c to the effect that if the company would not accept the ordinance, the ci t y would purchase according
to section 9 of the 1870 franchise, and the council nominated John Lind as its representative.

But the company

did accept, March 9, and the "contractual-ordinance"
came into force.
Meantime the special committee had been busy
with its regulatory ordinance and on March 24, 1910 this
also was passed by the council and approved a week later
by the Mayor.
a.

Proceedings 1910, p. 145.

b.

Compare Stiles P. Jones. n The Minneapolis Settlement"

c.

Council Proceedings 1910 p. 171-2
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C. The

Ordinan~.

1. The "contractual "ordinance, or franchise proper.
a. General nature of the ordinance.
The so-called "contractual-ordinance" is a form
of agreement between the city and the company.

Tech-

nically it is a continuation of the franchise of 1870,
which had provided that unless the city should purchase
after forty years, the franchise should continue for
another 20 year period.

Because the city waived its

opportunity to purchase, to it were granted certain concessions by the company, and these constitute the provisions of this franchise.

There are two qua1ifacations

on the 20 year period of existence.

The franchise is

not to be construed as impairing the city'& power to exercise the right of eminent domain as provided by state
law.

Moreove . if the company at any time should fail

to abide by the provisions of the franchise, it first
was to be subject to a penalty of $50 and then should
the company fail t o remedy the violation within 30.days

of notice from the common council, such failure should
be cause for the council to annul the city's waiver,
and for two years thereafter l the city should have full
authority of purchase the plant.
b. Price regulation.
The price for gas was set at $.85 a thousand
cubic feet for private consumers, and $. 65 for the
city.

The company was perm i tted to bill the gas to

its private consumers at $.15 above the net price and
then allow that amount as discount, if bills were paid
ten days after they wer e rendered.

The city council is

authorized, either upon its own initiative or upon request from the company, to esteblish new rates for gas.~
This authority could not be exercised until three years
had passed, and only once in five years thereafter.

It

was further provided that" the company shall thereupon
comply with such ordinance as to rates, subject only to
the provisions of section 5, and to furnish gas at rates
not exceeding those so fixed until the same shall again
be fixed and determined as herein provided. u
a.

Rates

If the company should request an alteration in rates
the council is required to actl whether it so desires or not.
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moreover l to all private consume rs, must be uniform
with no discriminations.

The council might direct the

company to equip the street lamps as it felt would be
desirable, and to install

ad~itional

street lamps.

For

this and for the gas consumed the city council should
determine the compensation.

In case the city should

discontinue the gas lighting or permit it to be done by
someone else than the company, the council agreed to
pay for all lamps and eqUipment installed under its
direction, less the fair value of their use, to the companYI from the time of installation to the date when t he
property' was no longer in the hands of the company.

If

such value could not be agreed upon by the council and
the company it is to be determined by three arbitrators,
in the customary manner.
c. Judicial Review.
All prices established by the council, for private consumers, for the city, and for equipment always
must be fair and reasonable, so as to afford a fair and
reasonable return upon the "company's capital invest-
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ment".

This reasonableness is subject "to review and

correction in any action or pro <~eding which shall be
instituted by the co~any in any court having jurisdiction m the subject matter."

The company's "capital

invest~entn is defined to mean "the fair and reasonable

value of its plant as~oing concern, having regard to
its condition of repair and its adaptability and capacity for generating and furnishing gas."

Good will,

franchise value, and security issues are all expressly
to be excluded from such consideration.

The "plant"

is to include every form of the company's property actually used in manufacturing and furnishing gas.
d. Other provisions.
The franchise attempts to regulate security
issues as well, by providing that no stocks or bonds
shall be issued except in good faith and at their
nfair value, II nor unless their consideration is cash.
The proceeds are to be used solely for betterments,
extensions or refunding purposes.

Publicity of finan-

cial operations is sought by the requirement of
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annual reports, containing accounts of all securities,
assets, liabilities, gross receipts, expenses of all
kinds and net earnings.

The labor clause, above referred

to, limiting the hours of workmen to the hours set by
law for men employed by the state of Minnesota, was still
in the ordinance. (Section 9)

Consolidation with any

power, heat or lighting plant in the city, or pooling
with such company is forbidden.

The city has the right

to purchase at the expiration of the 20 years, though
it is not obligated to do so.

What the status of the

company would be, should the city decide not to purchase
is not stated.
2 . The "Regulatory" ordinance.
a. Gas inspector.
The regulatory ordinance first provides for a
city gas inspector to be appointed by the City Council.
In order to qualify for appointment he must be a man
competent to test gas meters and gas - as to quality, purity, pressure, candle power, and heating value.

This

competence is to be determined by a committee composed
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of the heads of the physics and chemistry departments of
the University of Minnesota and the principal of the
Central High School build~ng.

Examinations are to be

given every other year in December beginning in 1910.
Only from men who pass this examination or from those
who have held off\ce before, may the council select the
Inspector.

In addition there may be several deputies,

and today there are about a half dozen people working
under the inspector.
b. Maps.
The company is required to keep on record with
the inspector a detailed map of all mains and connections.
One series, on a scale of 100 feet to the inch must
show the size and location of all the mains in the system and all services and house connections.

The other

is to be a general map - 400 feet to the inch, of the
entire system showing all mains, district governors,
or high pressure mains, but not the house connections or services, or details of intersections.
These maps are to be kept always up to date.
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c. Extension.
Extensions are to be made at the request of the
city council, with certain qualifications , that where
euch directions are made the streets must be graded, or
not more than six inches off from the established grades
and that there must be at least one guaranteed customer
to every 133 feet - ·or an estimated yearly sale of 20%
of the total cose of the extension.

A~one

on a street

with gaB mains must be connected u on his request.

All

mains must be cast iron and at least six inches in diameter , though

rought iron is a110 ed for connection.

Where any paving or repaving is done the company must
replace any mains of less than six inches in diameter,
with cast iron mains of that size as a minimum.

Any

necessary changes in the location of the maine must be
made at the company's exrense.

Any accidents or damages

from excavations shall be indemnified by the company.
d.
A thorough

Meter testing.
sy6te~

of meter testing is establish-

ed and described in considerable detail .
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Any consumer is

entitled to have his neter inspeoted, upon payment of
one dollar.

If the meter is defective the dollar is re-

turned to the complainant, who will also receive a
proportionate refund if t.he over registering has exceeded 2%.

All meters at any time found defective must be

tested at least once every 3 years, though others may
be continued in use until complaint is made.
e. Quality of gas.
Testing of gas is also provided for and two
testing stations are used in addition to the one in the
city hall.

Not more than 4 grains of ammonia are allow-

ed for every 100 cubic feet, nor more than 20 grains of
sulph Ut!' from April to Ootober and 30 grains from Ootober to Apr i1.

The gas mus t be \vholly free from sulphu-

ret ted hydrogen.

The candle power required is 18 and

heating value must show a general monthly average of
600 B. T. U. and a minimum daily average of 550.

Pres-

sure must never be less than two inches nor more than
four in any of the mains, except where higher pressure
may result from elevation of the mains above the level
of the water in the ogas works holder.
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A detailed

schedule of penalties is enumerated for every manner
of violation of the ordinance.

One of the most impor-

tant is the provision that if the average heating value
should fall below 600 B. T. U. the consumers shall be
entitled to a proportionate discount in prices.
Thus Minneapolis has secured a position which
gives it complete control over the gas situation, subject only to court review on the subject of reasonableness.

D. Controversy of 1913-1914.
1. Council fixes rate of $.70
The first opportunity the city had to revise
gas rates came in 1913.

It was felt that the existing

rate of $.85,while fairly low, still afforded the company excessive profits, and many of the aldermen in 1912 ·
announced themselves in favor of cheaper ga's .

Profes-

sor W. D. Marks, who had served the city in 1910 was
retained by the council to value the property of the
gas company and submit to the council an estimate of
what he felt would be a fair rate.

After several

months investigation he found the "capital investment"
of the company to be $4,318,178.93 and that a price of
$ .678 a thousand cubic feet would aff ord a return of
6%.

The gas company, anticipating the council's move .

had secured W. A. Baehr, a prominent gas expert, to
make a valuation for the company.

He worked for more

than a year, and his results were radical l y different
from those produced by Profegsor Marks.

a

He claimed

that the "capital investment" amounted to $9,990,867
a.

This whole topic is based on
of the ti ~es) the paper book
of the Minneapolis Gas Light
and the case itself - 143 N.

the newspaper reports
ani briefs in the case
Co . vs. Minneapolis,
W. 728 - 1913.
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and that to return a fair rate of income the price
should be set at $.96 a thousand cubic feet.

Conferen-

ces betwe en the municipal authorities and the company
failed to settle the difference, and so on July 25,
1913, the council passed the Hooker ordinance, which
set the price of gas, from Sept. 1, 1913, at $ .70 a
thousand cubic to all private consumers.
2 . Company attempts to secure Injunction.
The franchise, as· amended in 1910, specifically
provided that whenever the council should fix rates,
the company must comply with them, and put the rates
in force at once, subject to the right of court review
on the reasonableness of the rate established.

In spite

of this clear provision, the company immediately made
a motion for a temporary injunction to restrain the
publication of the franchise, till its reasonableness
had been passed upon by the courts.

It secured a tem-

porary restraining order, till t:.e motion for an injunction could be heard and argued .

The argument was made

before Judge Molyneaux in the District Court of Henne-
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pin County.

He sustained the city's position and denied

the injunction. but issued a supplemental restra i ning
order till octooer 3, when the case would go to the
Supreme Court.

This order was continued for three

weeks by the Supreme Court, till its decision should
be rendered.

On october 24, ,t he motion for injunction

was finally denied and the city authorized to publish
the ordinancEt-o a
Neither of these decisions were concerned with
the reasonableness of the rate.

They merely determined

the point, that the company must abide by the franchise
of 1910 and put whatever rates the council should pass,
into immediate effect, the reasonableness to be tested
afterwards.
Just why the company should have attempted to
fly in the face of plain and direct language and to secure legal sanction for a violation of the franchise is
not quite clear.

At all events, follo ing the decision

of the supreme Court, the ordinance was published and
b

the

70 cent rate went into effect November 8.

a.

Minneapolis Gas Light Co., vs. t he City of Minneapolis, 143 N. W. 728.

b.

Until the ordinance was published it did not become of any effect. Hence t he oompany's motion to
restrain its publication.
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The company asked that the people continue to pay the
$.85 rate till the case was decided.

It filed a bond

agreeing to refund any charges in excess the amount finally decided upon by the courts.

The city attorney op-

posed this offer, and advised everyone to pay only the
70 cent rate.

But in spite of this, many people accep-

ted the company's offer and continued to pay the old
rate. a
3.

Difference in valuations.

The gas people, after this decision, instituted
action to review and correct the rate established by
the city.
1914.

nate for the trial was set for February 1,

The difference between the city's and the compa-

ny's valuation was exceptionally great, the Marks estimate being less than half the Baehr valuation, and also
nearly $2,000,000 less than the company's bonded indebtedness.

It was this latter fact

hich made the city's

rate appear so unreasonable to the company, and it is
probable that many people felt that it would be hardly
fair to jeopardize the company's bonds.
a.

It was estimated by the company in April 1914,- after
the rate questlon,had been settled that there would
be about 60,000 refunds
0 be ~aid) amount ing to $25,000. The large number is no doubt caused
by the fact the refunds for each month are figured
separately.
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The difference between the two estimates is indicated by the following table:-
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. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Excess
ITEM.

:

Baehr's
Mark's
Estimate
Estimate
552,779
226,944.00
Real Estate
275,510.65
Buildings
: 490,043
Equipment as follow!
Baehr:
:
Apparatus 1,310,482:
Piping etc 181,865:1,492,347
Marks:
:
CONTENTS 470,760.92:
Yd. Conn 31,919.18:
10 %b
50,268 .01:
:1,181,974 .11:
Holders 629,026.00:

··

..

Baehr:
.
2,089,964:
Main!
Street
:
lamps etc. 905~295:2,995,359
Mark's:
Street main and
•
lamp posts:
:
1,646,68$.90:
:2,024,023.90:
Servo
377.1334.00:
550,854:
338,943.27:
Meters in use
:
15,851:
n
" stock
·
Stable and Garage
20,783:
21,436:
equipment & tools
none
:
55,923:
Office equipment
250,000:
500,000:
Working Capital
· none
Depreciative res346,275:
erve fund
2 250 000:
none
Goi~g Value
a ,2 0,867:4,31 ,68

·

·.

·

··

of
Baehr over
Marks
325,835.00
214,532.35

310,372.89

971,335.00
227,761.73
653.00
55,923.00
250,000.00

·

a

b.

The total submitted by the company is $9,990,867 .
Either their items are incorrect or their addition is
faulty.

On t

0

nrece ing itemB.

T~ese

valuations are based upon the "cost

of reproduction" theory .

On every item the company ' s

expert placed a higher e s timate than the city ' s expert .
While their valuations show wh y the company fought so
bitterly the act i on of the council, they also emphasized the unscientific basis of the whole "cost of reproduction" theory .

The whole matteI' , as Professor Gray

pointed out as the last meeting of the American Economic
Association , is a matter of guess

ork .

h a t one ' e

particular guess happens to 'Le , it appears from the
\Un!1eapoli s case , deDends upon t..1. e source of hi s income .
4.

Death of Professor

arks and

resulting

complicat i01"'s .
.-:

Pre,arations were rnovlng nicely ahead to:ards
the trial then Professor
January 8 .

arks died very Budde1 lyon

This completely upset all calcul a tions.

The city had to look for new ex erts , ~nd this ti e Professor E.
secured

to

. Bemis , and

r . Charles F . Pillsbury vere

recheck the city ' s val uation .

T ial

as

postponed till April 6 . 'As the da te for the trial grew
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near, it became apparent to the new experts , that
Mr . dark ' s valuation had been too low .

oreovel' the

price of oil had arisen , also , since the year before
and the increased cost of enriching the gas , had consequently sornell'hat increased the total cos t of pr oduc tion .

From these facts it l ooked to the experts and

to the city attorney that the 70 cent rate could not
well be sustained .

The city had ~lready spent nearly

116 , 000 for Professor ~arks and probably will spend

about $1 0 , 000 to Professor Ma.rks and Mr . Pi lls·ury .
It was found out that the trial

ould last for several

months , a~d at $75 . 00 a day to M~ . Bemi S , and $50 . 00
a day to Mr . Pi llsbury the expense threatened to grow
very large .

This was a fact of much importance to the

c1 ty , eapeci"llly

\1_

en i t w~. s unlikely t. at the rate ,

establ i shed by the council ,

oul

be sustaine1 .

Another

influencing cause waS undoubtedly the res pect Nhich
peop l e had for the bond issues of company .

Legally

the securities had no standing in court , and in the
settleLent finally reache1 , they vere not
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1

entioned .

Yet it is just ordinary common sense to believe that
any court would hesitate long before it would sustain
a rate which threatened bankruptcy, as did the 70 cent
rate here in Minneapolis.
5.

The Final Settlement.

At any event, the experts advised compromise.
The company was willing to negotiate.
delay

Every mpnth of

meant the continuance of the 70 cent rate which

was in force, and a curtailment of the gross income.
So the attorneys of the two contestants finally agreed
on a schedule of rates, and an order signed on April 8,
by Judge W. C. Leary fixed the price of gas for five
years, beginning with November, 1913.

The rates are

as follows:
First 5 months $.70 - Last 34 months $.77
.80 - Average for 5 years $.774
n
Next 21
This settlement also involved a reduction of the candle
power from 18 to 15.
The decision was met with strong approval in
some quarters, and even stronger disapproval in others
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William Hooker, the father of the 70 cent ordinance
was very well pleased with the outcome.

The newspapers

seemed to regard the bargain as a good one.

The state-

ment issued by City Attorney Daniel Fish as follows:

a.

Minneapolis Journal, April 8, 1914.
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a

.

WThis settlement, reached within a week after
the company opened the first door to negotiation, should
quiet the apprehensions of some of our people that the
city authorities have meant to be unjust.

The situa-

tion has changed materially since last July.

One cir-

cumstance is the progressive rise in the price of oil,
due to increased demand.

Large quantities of oil are

used in the making of water gas.

To meet this condition

more coal gas must be made, necessitating large expenditures upon the company's plant.

In the trial which · was

about to begin, besides the burdensome expense involved,
the city would have been sorely handicapped

by the death

of Prof. Marks and by the very short time allowed to us
by the court for repairing that loss.

The whole field

was thoroughly canvassed, with the efficient aid of
Messrs. Pillsbury and BemiS.

The result was that this

settlement, arrived at through mutual. concessions, was
deemed

advisable.

My hope is that the period of quar-

rel will be succeeded by an era of comity and co-operation, beneficial to all concerned."

On the other hand many members in the council
were openly dissatisfied with the result.

Much hostility

to any compromise was displayed, and by a close vote the
settlement was disapproved by the aldermen.

When it

wa~

found that the court order was final and conclusive, and
that the city could not regulate rates again until 1915,
an ordinance was introduced, for the purpose of taking
a popular vote on the question of public purchase.

If

the ordinance is passed the people of Minneapolis will
vote November 3, 1914 to determine whether or not they
shall purchase under eminent domain proceeding, the property of the gas company, and undertake municipal ownershi~.

ter.

The gas people feel safe, however, i n this quarWhat the outcome will be, is uncertain.

But in

the meantime, the people of Minneapolis have secured a
substantial reduotion in price, have obtained full publicity of financial affairs, have made a detailed valuation of the gas works, have aroused great public interest over the public utility situation, and have demontrated that a city can enforce an effective regime of
municipal regulation.

It would appear that very little

more could be asked.
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Chapter VI

Conclusion

A. Difficulties in Minnesota.
1. In./ harmonious relat iens between munic irali t iee
and the publiC utilities.
Very little need be added in this final chapter.

In each of the preceding discussions certain con-

clusions have been drawn so that but little remains to
be summarized.

The three greater difficulties in Minn-

esota have been: 1 . That the companies have net observed the IIpU': lic servant II idea. 2. That the public has
not known enough, and in some cases has not been interested enough in the public utilities, and 3. That as a
result, the relati cns between the two have either been
apathetic or unfortunately unharmonious.
It is noticeable that many rublic utility men
do not "get on" well with their communities . Prior to
nlunicipalizatien in Duluth in 1898 the city and the
company ~ere engaged in controversy for several years.
In Mankato v,e have seen th~.t the public suspect s the
elonsun.ers Power Co, and the company with no less reason, mistrusts the fairness of the city council.
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The

attitude of the companies in St. Paul and Minnear olis
is about the same as in J.Sankato.

It is felt, with pro -

bable truth, that the efforts in both these cities,
has been based to a considerable extent on selfich political motives of certain aldermen.
the peo~le of both cities are

On the other hand

uick to tell of unfair

practices of the comr;anies, and of the unwillingness of
the corporations to submit to any form

f regulation.

At any rate there has been continued wrangling for several years.
Such a condition as this, it is obviouS, is not
conduc~ive

,

to the healthful develo~ment of the proper

interests of either the public utility or the municipality.

Each fears and suspects the action and motives

of the other.

Both are probably to blame in part .

One

principal way out of the difficulty \ ill be found through the path of publicity .

If pro!-er reports are n,ade

of the business done, and if syster.atic compilations
and analyses of these reports are published so that the
public understands the methode and practices of its
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•

utilities, rublic opinion will becorr.e more intelligent
and saner than it has been

he~etofore.

As long as the

utilities have insisted on act ins in the dark, they are
to be blamed if the public formulated unjust
of them.

Let public opinion be properly adjusted, and

in all likelihood it will be f a.ir.
I

o~ini ons

It lill not approve

oli t 2c al rranouvering such as is o.ccurring in "an ato .
~ben

euch a condition arrives, the companies of course

will be better off and more disrosed to act peaceably
and agreeably to lard the n,unic i pali ties they are servin o

'

2. state Vs Local control.

In the state ,of
i~ wa~ed

innesota there has 'been, and

atil~.

a bitter controversy over the problem ~f t.e

proper unit of control.

Governor A.

. E erhart, fol-

10 ing the general ~ovement toward state con~issicn control advocated such a policy for "innesota.
vas

0

posed by ~ny

by others

W.uO

This

Ian

eo 1e who sus ected .is motives,

are honest 1y a

osea to havin . . . the state

r&.ther than the lLunicipa1ity in centrol, by Be
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feat it would block the present marked trend toward
IT.u.nlc ipal ownersr.ip in 1annesota, and finally by sorr.e
,Iho sought political capital ou.t of it.

The 'hole

struggle has been most unfortunate, because of the
political turn it has taken.

Neither its advocates

nor its opponents have considered it with the pro er
care and precision !hich is needed.

It has become a

political issue, tied up with the li uor and primary
nomination question.

Such entanglen.ents are not con-

ducive to intelligent legislation.
Out of the controversy hOiever it is quite probable that some improvenent in affairs \'1ill be made.
It is'now pretty generally recognized that a atate
law should be passed to provide for uniform accounting
and reporting methods .

This work should be carried on

by a state board, which is to serve as a general clearing house for information and publicity concernin- any
and all public utility probleu.s.

It ie very likely

that the legislature will not consent to having the
city council deprived of its rate making

O"ier.

In the

large cities there ie eer-ecially strong objecticn to
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tbis, particularly since these cities have so recently
been able to exercise that power .

It has been on this

pOint that the cont'roversy has waged for the most part .
The

Ho~e

Rule Laague and the anti - administretion forces

have insisted that the cities shculd retain ahe risht
to control rates and services .
It ie not the writer's purpose to go into any
detailed considerat ien of th is controv6rsy.
may be said, however .

This rr.uch

Duluth has no part iC1.l.lar prob-

lem of gas regulation, bec2use of municipal o/ne_ship .
Minneapolis has settled its gas rate prob1en. for the
neKt five years, in a satisfactory manner .
soon will have settled its controversy .

st,. Paul

The ~ankato

situation will probably be cle~red up in another year
or so . As far as the other cities are concerned,(a~d
•
those named,too, for that matter) if the legisl~ture
creEtcs an infornlcticn bureau ',ith the IO'1er to pr-eccrine accounts, require reports and maintain a ~roper
degree of rublicity, most of the rate prob1er.~s will
disappecr .

Thus it is the

riter's opinion t" at state
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provisions (as distinct fron municipal) for rate regulation ~re not of prime necessity~

a . These remarks apply only to gas compar-ies . ith t~e
telephone business, cne interwoven net Jork ove= the
entire state, there are entirely different proble~s . To
a sOl!le .. hat lesser de;-:oree the electr ic industry 'Ii th it s
long transmission li~es and inter - city business, is
alsc on a dif:erent basis from the gas business . . ith
but two euall except ions (Northfield and :oorhead) t ~e
-as is manufactured where it is acId.
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B. Regulation_21-SecuEi!y

Iss~es.

1. Effect from Investor's standpoint.
The matter of regulating stocks and bonds, is
another one upon which there is much disagreement.
Conditions in Minnesota , which we have just outlined,
have been such as to justify in our orinion, the conclusion that regulation of security issues would be
desirable.

Before elaborating this conclusion, how-

ever, let us consider the gene~al problems involved,
and vie\y them afterwards in the light of Minn~sota experience.
a. Stren;thens the Security.
Regulation of security issues is attellipted
for the purpose of preventing over-capitalization, and
keeping the capital issues of a utility approximately
equal to its fair value.

It is exercised by compell-

ing the corporat ions to secure perruiss ion from soree
state authority, generally a commission, to i ssue the
securities in questicn.

The COll,mission is supposed to
ascertain that the sale is to be bena fide one anda .
a.

For detailee state lavs relating to this subject

see Commission ReGulation of Public libi ities.
Ch. XII Stock and Bond Issues. pn 849 - 906.
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and that it will not result in "watering ".

This process

may be regarded as a means of protecting tle investor,
and it may be also
the consumer.

100 _ ed

upon as a means of

l:~ rotecting

As it taB been exercised by the sta t e

commissions of Massacbusetts ,

e

York, and Wisconsin ,

this porer has made fublic utility securities a much
safer form of investme!:t than tl:ey were formerly, or
i~

some c&ses has removed them from the field of sreca
ula tion to the fiel d of in'Tes t n,ent.
Where bonds aI'e
iss-c ec up to the full estimated V'aluation of a public
utili t ;7 a s a going concern,
issue

r

nd tten capi tal stock

to an equal emour,t , it is clear that t he stock

at first, at least, is wortl' less , and that the bonds
witt so little margin of safety, a re not by any l'!:eane
the best form of securi ty possible.

The invefltment

effect of requiring publ ic pe rmission for sect.rity issues is well sta+ed by Mr. Halford Erickson , chairman
b

of the

'i8c on9in Railroad Corn ipsion.

11

governme'ntal regulation of security issues
the safety andopularit
a.

b.

r

That strict
ill inC 1'eage

of such issues from a purely

Tpe writer here uses ~e word in eat eilt meaning
the purch~ge of securities for the sake of income
to be se cure e. from trem; and speculation, as the
purchase of securitjea ith the intention of selling theM at an adranced price and securing t e
profit from a rise in market prices . Both a~e relative terms .
GovernY1ent ~egulation Jf Security ssues-in Begulation of Pub lic ~Ttilities-Thr~discuesion9,..,y 'Pal ford
(cont. on next page .)
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investment pOint, is undoubtedly a fact .

Th is is

especially tl'ue wtere und8T similal' l'egulation the
utilities are practically aseufxed of rates that ,
under ordinary conditions, ~ill yield reasonable re turns on a fair valuation of the plant and its b~sineSB .

There C8.n be no getting away from the fact

that securities , the par value of whicr only equals
the investment , must be safel' and more promising investment propositions t han securities, the par value
of which gr eatly exceeds tbe investment .

This i s

certainly the case if the other conditions in both
cases are about the sarre .

The relation

hich t~e

par vallJe of the eect ri ties outstanding bears to the
an:ount invested is always an imno±ta.nt el ement in
determining the value of the for me r .
the case i s .__lmost t oo ob

iOU8

That this is

for explanation; for

it is plain that the value per share must be greater
where an inves tme~t of sa:' tlOO, 000 is repl'esented by
tbis amount of securities than would be the case if
the sec rities amounted to t ice as much as the investment .
b . (con ' t . . from preceeding age) "'rickson (1911)
p~ 42 - 66 . Tr.is aper of U . Erickson ' s ,read
in .Jadieon in Januar 19C? , contains a most
excellen~ and i1luminatirg account cf the enera1 rroblerrs of s~ccrit y re u ~tion, explaining
both it s etrerg t and its eakness .
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"Fxcept perhaps for certain speculative
purposes, the better secured the bonds ana stocks
happen to be 1 the more attractive they also are to
investors."
b . Protects the small Investor.
This is especially true in the case of the
small investor .

ilien a security can be issued

ith

the statement that it has been approved by a public
service com~iBBion, the uninitiated will feel safe
in "ourc}'la,sing

rat would otherwise be largely a gamble.

For Borne time it was cl &imed that euch regulation
Vlould restrict and hinder in estmert, and m,;_ ke financing difficult .

Tl:us in 1908 the public utility

inter ests in Massachusett s attempted to revise the
lawe of that st;_ce which gave the railroad

commiss-

ion and t . e boaru of Gas & Electric Commissioners
lar ge po"'era of control over security iS8ues, and to
curtai l the po rers of these administrati7e boards .
Their claim was that the laws discouraged the in'eetment of capital and retar ed public utilit . develop-
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This claim ~as disDuted 8eriouly
a
by the advocates of the law, and the ar~lment they
ment in Massachusetts .

presente

seemei conclusive .

It cann ot be denie·

that stringent 1~f8 of such nature rill prevent wild
and reckless a.peculation . That iq onE; of the pur.oseB of
the law .

But it i8 hard to eee how it would restrict

leg;i timate investlTIent .
the Th.ird Aven).e

D .

T e recellt sec lri t ,r issue of

P. . in Hew York, ' here t: e sale :vas

made directly to investors with0ut the aid of the underwriters , ~nd under the approval of the First District
Commission of Nef York, is a case in

oint:

Here

~4) 000) 000 of bon s '~ere sold to the general pub 1 ic i t1:.e

higheot 1::i ders receive

the securities,

W ic~

were e

easily eold, and the underwriting com!'l1issions . ere elb
imin~

,ee .

In fact one cIa s of people

1:.0

o~pose

8ec-

uri ty regulation b&..se t •. eir objections on the grou:lds
tn.:;.t

SUC1

cJntrol is of too much benefit to t e investThe' inne8~ta Home

ors and public utilities .
criticizing th~ work of the

ieconsin

ailroad commission

claims that "the most notable resulte in

a,
b.

ule league

isconsin of the

Argume1t of osepr. . a-to an :n be.al: of t:e
Public Franc .. ise Lea ue. A. ri 30, 1908.berore t 1e
comuittee on Railroads an' Taxatio~.
Ie York Times Annali t . farc 2, 1914.
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exercise of this function is the additional stability
which haE'l been given publi (~ utili t;r t::1ec 1 lri ties,
a
logically accompanyir..g hi~her values ."

y,

i th

Protecting the small investJr, and standardizing and renlering stable

public utility securities,

cannot logically be regarde

as objectionable features

of security regulation .

On the other hand, they appear

to be jesirable g,nd necessary.

The ver

stability

and stanjardization of securities will justify the
state ' s insisting upon lower rates of return than has
been prevalent in 90~e com~anies .

, it

securities

ch qnge d from a speculative to an in e6t ~ ent'basis a
new class of purchasers will be invitej into
properly eatisfie
of return.

e field,

with a 10 rer, and more certain rate

This certainly

ill pre e.t the drivi ng out

of capi tal , whic . might other'Nise occur.
2.

egulating Securities from tl~ Consumer ' s
Standpoint .
T is leads us to consider the proposition of

regulating securitiss for the ber.._fits of t e consumer .
On this point t ere is much conflict of opinion .
a.

The

Pamphle t is . . 1ed 1a.rc 1 1914, b' t e 'innesota Home
ule League, "ritten -0 Sti ef) P . Jones, on 'Pegul~, tion of Public 'Ttiliti~s in isconsin,T)p.40-1l.
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The railroads particularly claim that capitalization has
no effects whatever on rates charged to the publicI and
that as a result, regulation of securities to prevent
watered stock is entirely unnecessary.a

This was the

view taken by the Railroad Securities Commission
appointed by President Taft to consider the problem.
'rhis commission, moreover, was composed of well recognized authorit ies, y;hose word consequently carries much
force with it. b

Likewise, Professor E. W. BemiS, a

well known expert , \'ork ing generally for municipalities,
claims that excessive rates are the cause, not the result
of over capitalization, and that if rates are ade uately
regulated, securities will take care of themselves.
a.

Watered stock as a te!~ptation to
excessive prices.

On the other hand Theodore Roosevelt, Ihile
President of the United States , said, l ay 30, 1907.
Over capitalization often meane a.n inflation
that invites business panic; it always conceals the
true relations of profits earned, to the capital ina.

See letter of W. H. il1ia, .. B, Third Vice President
of the Del . and Hudson ~ . ~ . Co ., to the Federal Railroad Securities Corll iss ion, Jan. 18, 1911, (published
in pa!.;phlet forro)-especially pp 43-5-1.
Also an address by Fran~is Lynde Stetson, a pro inent railroad
attorney and officer , before t:e Economic Club of Ne~
York, June 5, 1907, on Overcapitalization ef the Railroads.
.Also p. 7 of the Report of the Railroad Securities Commisclion to President Taft, Dec . 11 1911
,
,
(Heuse Document ro . 256)
b. T~e cOlI.miseionconsieted of A. T. Hadley, F . H. Judson,
Fred0rick Strauss , 71 . L. Fis~er and B. H• . eyer.
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vested 7

creati~

a burden of interest payments

~hich

may redoul!c!. to the loss alike of the wage e3.rner , and
the general public L which is
~

shippers . "

concer~ej

in the rates paid

Colonel Roosevelt was speaking

ily of railroads , but the

state~ent

other public utilities .

If a

could be

cor~oration

primar -

appl~ed

to

succeeds in

issuing several hunured thousand dollars worth of stock,
it is the i nstinctive desire of the management to make
them worth something,

There is only one way of doing

this , and that is to pay di"idems .

This must be a

strong temptation, and the more so since the holders
of such securities will oe naturally desirous of making a profit on them .
The Supreme Court of the United States has
declared that capitalization should be considered in
the making of rates .
other factors

9

It has also declared that many

ould be borne in mini , without

aS8i~ 

ing any definite proportion to any particular one .
Capitalization has been regarde
least important factors .

as legally one of the

Yet it is the

riter's

opinion that once a security issue has been made, and

widely distributed among "innocent investors," these
securities will be pDotected by the courts in any rate
cases .

Fven when they are not legally Frotected, it

might be comparatively easy, as we have seen, to make
the securities good through bookkeeping devices which
charged items of capital to opsrating expense, :lnd thus
increased, unknown to the public, the physical value
of the prop ?rty.

Just as long as stock watering is

permitted, it is the writer's belief , based on tIe
financial exp- rience of companies in Minnesota that
the companies will take advantage of this privilege
to inflate . t .eir security issues and hide
earning capacity
b.

und~r

t~eir

true

this deceptive cloak.

Dangers of Security Regulation.

The chief objection to security regulation
consists in the claim that stocke and bon s passed upon
by a commission will thereby secure a legal standing
and thus obligate the public to pay returns upon them.
The decision in the Consolidated Gas Case, a by
the Supreme Court of the United States is used to
support this argument.

a.

212 U. S. 19

In that case t.e company had

been consolidated under the authority of

a NeW' York

law which permitted the capitalization of the "falX
aggregate value of the property~ franchises and rights."
The company assigned $7~~81,OOO of its capital to franchise value, and the Suprerre Court declared that the
company must te permitted to receive an income on this
The reaamount as well as on the tangible property.a
son for so holdir-g was that the legislature ~d autrorized Buch an issue of stocks and that in consequence
they were given legal recognition.

It is felt that

under this decision, if commission or councils or any
administrative bodies pass upon security issues, such
issues will thus receive a legal stan ing and be entitled to a fair return, no matter

het er the property

depreciates and becomes worth only a fraction of the
It is said ~hat·r. John
capitalization thus issued.
Professor
H. Roemer of the Wisconsin Commission~
John R. Commons, Professor B. H. Meyer of t.e Interstate
Commerce Commission and others frien ly to most prin-

ci~les of state c ontrol have come to oppose security
regulation fer the abo e named reasen. b
a.
b.

See ~iitten:
aluation of Public tilities, Sec ions
682 - 687.
See the Minnesota Ho~e Pule Lea~ue6' Pa~p~let on
Commission RegulatioL of Public Utilities, p 41.
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The states of Arizona and California have attempted to avoid such a possibility,

b~

enacting a law to

the effect that nothing done by their commissions, (in
pasaine on

security issues) shall be construed to ob-

ligate the state to payor guarar.tee any stocks or bonds
or other evidences of indebitednes8. a .

Likewise Sallie

of the public utilities commissions, particularly that
of t e Second District in New York, specifically state
i n their tecisions relating to c~pita1ization, that their
authorization of securities shall in no sense GJ arantee
the payment of dividends upon these securi ties. '
The 00 jection to
several factors .

6~ch

a situation is based

o~

In the first p lace , if new issues

are guarantee' or validated, they are likely to vali::.Suc

ate existing inflated ones.

a cond ition is ob-

vious1y opposed to the interests of the public .
second place it is feare

In the

tlat unintelligent b oa rds may

authorize issues w1:ich ought not to be approved .

That

there is mucr. tr th in this i8 e idenced by the fact
that public utilities ~nd the outstanding capitalization
are growing at a tremen uous rate .
a.

.!any commissions

Commission Regu1e.tion of Public Utilities Ch. 12,
Section C. p85lo
b . See particularly the remarks of pow~rd C. opson, in
the Droceedjngs of the American Economic Assln 1913
p . G5 .

-

3~3

-

have been

80

seriously burdened that they have been un-

able to devote proper attention to the consideration of
this vast voluree of securities which has been thrust upon them.

There is always the danger that the corpor-

ations may bring improper pressure to bear upon commissions to secure authority for issuing watered stock) and
thus defeat the very object of the law.

And finally

there is the possibility that the property may de~reciate
in the future and the business diminish materially,
while such authorized securities would be entitled to a
full return.
c.

The necessity of changing fro~ our present

system.
However, it appears to the ~ritel that there
must be a change from our present system of

basing

rates on valu2tion, to a plan which will place more
emphasis on actual investment.

If anything haa been a

diBsapointment and a failure it haa been the system of
basing rates on valuations made according to the "costof-reproduction theory.

Requiring that rates be paid
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on such a valuation calls for the payment of profits on
vast amounts of unearned increment of land; of paving
and other works performed by the city, after the utilities have been installed; of interest during construction; of brokerage fees and various other commissions
and of great costs of developing the business - many or
all of which may not represent a cent of actual expenditure or investment.

As Mr. Clyde B. Aitchison has well

said, "If the term ' physical value' has any meaning at
all, and represents a concept of value as equal to the
cost of reproduction of the property less its depreciation, then we say that the idea is economically impossible, is legally unsound, and practically is fraught
with the gravest danger to the country as a whole .

It

involves the capitalization of the tremenduous unearned
increment in land values aggregating billions of dollars
in excess of any actual investment and the allowance of
enormous sums for overhead expenses which never

ere

incurred, and for contingencies which never have happa
ened."
It is impossible in this paper to develop this
a.

Address before the Oregon State Bar Ass'n, Nov. 19,
1913.
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point.

Rather is it accepted wtthout extensive proof.

a

that the "cost of reproduction"theory should be discarded
as a basis for rate making, and in its place substituted the actual historical investment.

By

80

doing,

most of the complicated, theoretical problems of valuation would be eliminated, and rate making would be placed
on a much more simple basis.

But if we utilize original

investment as a baais, why not have it represented by
the capital issues outstanding?

When a company is in-

augurated, see to it that the proceeds from securities
are used in legitimate purposes of establishing the business, and then Eermit dividends upon this amount.

If

the securities have been sold at a discount, require
that this amount be amortized, so that it will not be
an unfair burden on the consumers.

Super ise accounts

and rr.aintain proper depreciation provisions , in order
that the property shall at least be equal the par value
of all securities.

Permit, if necessary, that improve-

ments be made out of earnings, but prohibit the capitalization of such improvements or any surplus.

Allow the

companies to make fair dividends, more that 6~ or 5~ or
a.

For more complete discussion, Bee: Broo's A ams, ~ail
ways as Public Agents, and John 8' . G-ray: agarie of
of Valuations, both quote in Chapter I.
Also . P.
Gillette in Railroad Gazette) Jan~ary 10, 1913 an~
Max Thelan, Ase'n of Railroad Commie ioners, October,
1913, quoted in Professor Gray's paper.
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8%)

the amounts now commonly permitted on valuations.

But always see to it that the return) no matter what it
may be) is a return to the security holder for money
actually invested by him in the public utility for the
p~rpose

of supplying a particular service.

Such a plan as this could look more to security
and profit regulation than price regulation l assurred
that excessive prices would be out of the question l because the investment ,ould be known and profits limited
by law or public opinion.

Such a plan would be much

like the English system of regulating profits rather than
rates l a system which apparently has worked with great
success .

According to Dr. Robert H. Whitten l profits

to security holders in England range from 7% to l7~,
which is certainly fair; prices for gas are considerably
lower than in the Tnited States, and as a result the
relatione between the public an
are harmonious a and satisfactory.

the utilities owners
The possibility of

securing auch a situation is well worth the trial.

a.

Regulation of ~ublic Service Companies in Great Britain, by Robert H.
itten, publishe as a part of
the annual re ~ ort of the First District Commi ai on
of New York f~r 1913.
This ia a moat excellent
exposition of the British s~8tem) ~nd chapter 14
contains a splendid comparison ith the
erican
plan of rate regulation .
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